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WURLIZI-rk

that2 Wurlitzer Band

Instruments meet cv
: ery requirement. Their

tone is solid yet ex
'.:tijemely ﬂexible. 1 con
. graniiate you upon
~5u'ch x'v'onderful instru
ments 1'
Mr. Albert Cook
DIRECTOR
C H lCAGO
POLICE
BAND

Chicago Police Band playing ll'urlitzrr Band Instrument:

Organize a Band !!
Police departments throughout the country are

organizing bands. It’s fun and pastime for the
men. It is surprising how easily men with little
or no experience and unable to play a note

will with practice become a full ﬂedged
band.
\Vurlitzer instruments are standard mu
sical goods. You ﬁnd them in all the lead
ing professional musical organizations

Saxophone
One of the most pop
ular instruments.
Fascinatinx to p l a y
alone. Goes great wit
piano. Selle learned in
one lesson. Play piece:
In six weeks.

from Sousa’s band to the famous La Scala
orchestra of Milan.

Try before you decide to buy

Cornet
One ofthe most expresaive instrument: known.
As soon as lipping" is
acquired You ought to be
able to play music in B to
10 weekl. Suitable for any
band. orchestra or solo
work.

).
\

Wurlitzer instruments need not be pur
chased until you are satisﬁed they are all
we claim them. IVrite for free trial order
offer.

We show you how to organize
Tenor Banjo

We furnish complete instruction. It is

Play a teno r banjo.

not difﬁcult to get up a band. It is not
hard to learn any instrument.

Wonderful dance instru
ment. Best stringed instru—

ment in the world to
accompany singing. Easy

Easy terms for payment

to play. You can get chords
for accompaniments in the
ﬁrst lesson.

MAIL THIS COUPO

FOR FULL
DETAILS

The Rudolph \Vurlitzer Co., 121 E. 4th Street.
Cincinnati. Ohio.
Please send me your booklet “How to Organ

Trap Drums
Some ople take to »
drums ike a duck to
water.'11\reeorfour I

ize a Band," and Trial Otter.

weekl' greetice

7

makesgoo drum-

we‘
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lfyou like
drum t h n t
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interested in arc
Cornetlll
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Trombonelj

ClarionetEl
Saxophone El

means YOU,

I

Arl‘lrcss
CWNWulph
' In 19:!
"litur- 00.
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Philadelphia’s Department of Experts
By Robert L. Haﬂord
co-Operation of the entire
police force in checking

EEPING pace with
K

the swiftly-changing
times, the Philadel

crime.

At the present writing,
Captain Harry L. Shultz.
recently promoted to head
the Trafﬁc Division, is en
forcing a new Councilmanic
Ordinance which forbids
auto parking in the congest

phia Police Bureau has un
dergone a complete reorgan
ization, both in its executive
personnel and in its various
departments.
For the ﬁrst time in many
years, the Quaker City force
is entirely manned by prac~

ed business centre, and limits

the time in other business
areas. Just how successful
this new regulation will
prove, must yet be seen.
While we are discussing
promotions, let us mention

tical criminal hunters, from
Director of Public Safety

James T. Cortelyou, down
to the last recruit.
With the promotion of
former Assistant Superin
tendent George S. Tempest
to Assistant Director of
Public Safety, and the ap
pointment of Captain Ni
cholas 1. Kenny as Assistant
Superintendent of Police.
Director Cortelyou has sur
rounded himself with an executive staff
that should make the Philadelphia force
the best in the country.
Before discussing the reorganization of
the various bureaus, permit us to introduce
the old and new members of the executive
staff. Volumes have been written about
the work of Mr. Cortelyou as head of the
U. S. Postal Inspectors in the Eastern
Pennsylvania District. His success in the

hunt for yiolators of Uncle Sam's postal
laws, caused Mayor 1. Hampton Moore to
select him as the man best ﬁtted to head

GEORGE S. TEMPEST
Asst. Director of Public Safety

George S. Tempest, who is

DIRECTOR JAMES T. CORTELYOU

Philadelphia’s Eﬂicient Police Bureau.
Therefore it was not wholly unexpected
that he should appoint as Superintendent
of Police one who has an international
reputation as an expert on trafﬁc conditions
and as a relentless foe of radicals.
\Ve refer to William B. Mills, whose
home was once the target of a radical's
bomb, because of his activities against this
undesirable element.
The wisdom of his selection is proven
by the vast improvement in trafﬁc con
ditions, to say nothing about the splendid

DR. HUBLE‘I R. OWEN
Chief of Police Surgeon

“still a policeman after
thirty years' service,” to put
it in his own phrase.
Tempest Popular with All.
There is no man in the
entire Police Bureau who is
more popular than the new Assistant Di
rector of Public Safety. Having risen
from the ranks, he calls half the veteran
members of the force by their ﬁrst names.

\Vhich reminds us of a little incident that
occurred recently. A policeman who had
“pounded the bricks" together with Tem
pest in the First District, twenty-ﬁve
years ago, called at the Assistant Direc
tor’s ofﬁce to make a request.

He was ushered into Tempest's private
ofﬁce, and with cap in his hand, began this
greeting;

NICHOLAS J. KENNY
Ant. Superintendent of Police
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tomobile and then “bawled him out" for
walking blindly into danger.
“I am a gentleman and am not accus

Lieut. Frank Rodman, physical instructor, in
getting the worst of the argumnet with this fair
little lady from Japan. but it was only a
movie stunt.

“Good morning. Mr. Director—"
“Mr. who?" asked Tempest sternly.
"Mr. Tempest——- er-er——— I mean
——," the policeman stammered nervously.
Tempest ﬁxed a severe look upon the

visitor.
“What did you call me when we were
on neighboring beats ?"
“I called you George, but that was——."
“Well, I haven’t changed a bit except
that I’m stouter.

old pals.

I’m still George to my

Sit down and have a cigar."

The Wealthy Citizen Incident.
That is one reason why Tempest is be
loved by his men. Another is the linger
ing memory of his position as chairman
of the Board of Inquiry, when policemen
faced their accusers, conﬁdent that they
would get a square deal from Tempest.

Once a very wealthy citizen appeared
before the Board of Inquiry and demand
ed the dismissal of a trafﬁc policeman who
had ﬁrst pulled him out of path of an au

tomed to being addressed in such fashion
by a policeman." He emphasized the last
word as though a policeman was the low
est grade in the sphere of humanity.
“Well, if you were a gentleman, you
would thank this policeman for saving your
life, instead of asking us to dismiss him.
Smith, report for duty with back pay
during suspension."
The spectators gasped. They looked ﬁrst
at Captain Tempest and then at the wealthy
citizen, whose political inﬂuence was tre
mendous. The latter stood for a moment
as though struck dumb. Then he shook
his ﬁrst at Tempest, shouted that he would
get even, and dashed from the trial cham
ber.
Police oﬂicials awaited developments an
xiously, for they feared that Tempest's
goose was cooked. Several days after.
Tempest received a letter from the wealthy
citizen, in which the latter apologized for
his shameful and ungrateful action. En
closed were two checks, one a Christmas
gift to the policeman who had saved his
life, and the other made out to the Police
pension Fund.
On the other hand, there is no police
executive who will mete out punishment
for neglect of duty and disobedience of
orders more speedily than Tempest. Only
a few days ago, nearly half the personnel
of a police district was suspended and or
dered for trial by the Assistant Director

because two inspectors found them all
asleep in the station house when they
should have been awake.
The debut of Tempest into the Polici
Bureau would make an interesting novel.
Being an orphan boy, friends had him
placed in Girard College, that magniﬁcent

institution,

founded by Stephen

Girard,

for orphan boys who needed a home and

a good education.
Receiving his diploma in 1885, Tempest
obtained a position as compositor in a
printing establishment. Several years lat
er, he joined the police force, and his rap
id promotion proves that any police force
offers better opportunities to a man of
good education than most other callings.
The next new appointee, whom we will
introduce, is Nicholas J. Kenny, Assistant
Superintendent.
\Vhen Tempest moved

his eﬁects from the Assistant Superintend
ent ofﬁce to his present place, Captain
Kenny was designated to succeed him.
Kenny’s Faithful Service.

Kenny joined the Philadelphia Police
Bureau quietly and without the blare of
trumpets. Few knew that he possessed an
enviable reputation as an Indian ﬁghter
in Uncle Sam's crack cavalry. A call for
volunteers to quell the Redskins on the

\Vestern Plains caused Kenny to abruptly
terminate his college studies.
After the uprisings were quelled, Kenn}
returned home and was given a position
as mounted patrolman in Tacony, an out—

lying residential district.
Upon learning that his former leader.
General Miles, would lead the Americar.
forces against the Spaniards, in l898, Ken
ny obtained a leave of absence, and re
enlisted. While in training, he met sev
eral other Philadelphians with whom he
was to be more intimately associated later.

These included Supt. Mills, Captain Har
ry Bissel, now secretary to Kenny.
It was necessary for three Army sur
geons to tell Kenny he was too old for

the World War. But there is nothing
about his quiet demeanor to indicate that
he is not a paciﬁst. He has very little
to say. but says that little in a manner that
gets results from subordinates.

THE PHILADELPHIA POLICE BAND IN THEIR NEW UNIFORMS
Lleut. Joseph Klefer is the conductor.

Note the harp played by Patrolman Geonotti.
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Captain Harry L. Schultz has been as
sociated with Mills, Tempest and Kenny
when they were each at the head of the
Trafﬁc Division, and his promotion is a
reward for his eﬂicient handling of trafﬁc
problems entrusted to his care by his tu
tors.
He has a hard job on his hands just
now, for the No-Parking Ordinance, re
ferred to previously, is not popular with
motorists or merchants in the central sec
tion.
Although Mayor Moore expects the City
Council to repeal this ordinance ultimately,
he requested the Police to enforce it fully.

Captain Joseph \V. Van Horn, another
new appointee, is in command of the cen
tral section.
There are a number of other promotions
that should be mentioned, but space will
only permit the naming of a few. Cap
A scene at the Model Farm during a lecture on the use of tear bombs.

tain Harry Edwards, the new drill master.
won commendations and promotion in all
the wars wherein this country has parti
cipated since 1898.
He was placed in command of the drill
school at the request of the patrolman
themselves who idolize Captain Edwards.
Another recent promotion is that of
Sergeant John Stuckert as lieutenant in

charge of the Police Training School. He
was the ﬁrst instructor since the school
was founded, and now heads a faculty
which includes six police ofﬁcers.

Detectives Joseph Coogan, William Bel
shaw, and Charles Lee were recently pro
moted to Lieutenant Detectives by Direc
tor Cortelyou.
Coogan, like Lieutenant Theodore F
\Vood, enjoys a national reputation as a
hunter of criminals. Veteran detectives
will be pleased to know of his advance
ment, for Coogan has a host of friends.

patrolmen's salaries, did the

work

for

which they now receive the pay of lieuten
ants.

were promoted.

Belshaw and Lee.
Lee, as head of the Vice Squad, com
mands a force that has so greatly reduced
vice, gambling and drug peddling, that
Director Cortelyou is making special men
tion of it in his annual report for l92l
Belshaw, head of the “Murder Squad.‘
had once given up all hope of ever being
promoted. During the days when political
pull in the police bureau was at its height.
young and inexperienced men passed both

of the proverb. “Everything comes to him
who waits." Lieutenants Lee and Belshaw
know it.

Lee and Belshaw on the ladder of promo
tion. This ended with the advent of Di
rector Cortelyou.
One day. while several newspaper rep
resentatives were sitting in his ofﬁce, Di
rector Cortelyou requested each to put
down the names of two detectives who
should be made lieutenants.
All slips were then read off. and all

For man)~ years. these men. receiving

contained the names of these two men.

If ever anybody knew the true meaning

Director Cortelyou remarked that the
newspapermen backed up his judgment,
and shortly afterward the two detectives
Although there were several mysterious
murders recently, Belshaw's able leader
ship stands the Detective Bureau in good
stead,

for all are being solved and the

perpetrators punished.
Captain Alfred I. Souder. head of the
Detective Bureau, has changed the staﬁ

of detectives and acting detectives about
so that few of the original staff remain.
The captain has instituted a probationary
period for acting detectives who are actu
ally patrolmen detailed at headquarters in
plain clothes.
They are given three months in which
to make good,_and at the end of that time,

their fate is determined by their records.
So much for the changes in personnel.
Let us see the changes wrought in the va
rious departments under the command of
Superintendent Mills.
About one year ago, when auto bandits

"PROFESSOR" JOHN STUCKERT'S CLASS OF RECRUITS
The "Professor" is head of the Police Training School.

Here you see him with one of his dunes. Theoc men get six wceh' training at the "had
before going on duty
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began their nefarious operations, Mills 0r
ganized policemen into
sharpshooting
squads, and placed an armed bluecoat in
each of the sixty motorcycle side-cars.
Since then these sharpshooters have been
patrolling the highways nightly and auto

which may prove of vast importance to
the police of all large cities.

holdups are once more a rarity.

and ﬁre surgeons' association, whose ob

Now the police chief has taken up a
new hunt.

To check automobile thefts, a

special squad of motorcycle police roam
the highways at all hours, and halt auto
drivers at will. The driver must produce

one of the most fashionable clubs in Phila

present voted that at the very ﬁrst meet
ing of the new national association, they
would take action in an effort to remove
this obstacle from the path of any deserv

delphia, Dr. Hubley R. Owen, Chief Po

ing bluecoat who was injured in the en

lice Surgeon, organized a national police

forcement of the law.
These hard times, when business is prac
tically at a standstill, have brought to

At a dinner held in the Racquet Club,

ject will be the interchange of ideas be
tween the members from cities of l00,000

light a brand of criminal hitherto unor

population and upwards.

ganized.
The arson ring is an organization of
ﬁrebrands, who will set ﬁre to the factory
or store of any unscrupulous business man
who wants to mulct the ﬁre insurance
company.
The “torches” as they are called, re
ceive a compensation for their work, which
has been accomplished in the past with
such ﬁnesse that the police were complete

Want Civil Service Regulation
Repealed

his license card, and the owner a card

showing the car to be his rightful property.
Another important branch recently add~
ed is the Accident Prevention Division.
Indeed, it may be called the most important
branch added. The purpose of this divi
sion is to ﬁx the responsibility for acci
dents and to prevent such accident in the

future.
The Accident Prevention Division
Captain James J. Hearn a veteran mem~

her of the force, although a comparatively
young man, was placed in command of
this division when it was organized.
The Accident Prevention headquarters
station house, where a staﬂ of police clerks
can be found in the Twenty-third District
is kept busy tabulating accidents and be
ginning an independent investigation as
soon as the case is reported.

Heretofore, reckless and drunken drivers
escaped justice easily if the oﬂ‘ense was
not “too flagrant.

The speakers included the chief sur
geons of the New York police and ﬁre de
partments, and the chief surgeon of the
Washington department. Dr. I. Chalmers
DaCosta was also there, and when he ﬁn

ished a tirade on the civil service laws
which prevent the promotion of a police
man or ~ﬁreman injured in the perform
ance of his duty, all the surgeons and po
lice otﬁcials present gave three rousing
cheers. Dr. DaCosta is a prominent sur
geon and a true friend of the policemen
and ﬁremen.
Assistant Director Tempest was not far
behind Dr. DaCosta and he also is a man
who says what he thinks, as stated pre

viously. His opinion of the physical dis
ability clause is also regarded as a mas
terpiece in the art of candor by those who
heard it.
'
It is needless to say that the surgeons

ly at sea.

But one night, after setting

ﬁre to a shirtwaist factory, two "torches"
started to leave the building.

In his haste

to get out, the ﬁrst ﬁrebrand shut the
street door after him. The timelock be
came automatically set and the second ﬁre

brand was trapped in the building which
he had helped set on ﬁre.
He ran back to an upper ﬂoor and tried
to climb to a neighboring roof. He saw
the ﬁremen arrive, and attempted to hide

in a bloth bin.
-The ﬁremen ﬁrst discovered the boxes
containing oil-soaked cotton waste and ccl

(Continued on page 33)

Nowadays, however, the defendant must
appear before_a magistrate and answer
the charge brought against him.
A recent case illustrates this new sys

tem. In an effort to avoid each other. a
trolley supervisor and an automoblie got in
the way of each other with the result that
the supervisor was thrown to the street.
He arose, brushed the dust from his coat.
and told the .driver to proceed, since he
was not hurt.

At that moment, a policeman stepped
from the curb and placed the autoist un
der arrest, causing him to face trial the
next morning on the charge of accidental
assault and battery.
A representative of the Accident Pre
vention Division was present at the hear
ing, and although satisﬁed that the drive."

should be discharged, requested the mag
istrate to submit a record of the case in
the event of a future mishap. Should the
driver have trouble in the future, no mat
ter in what part of the city, his record

will be obtained at the Accident Prevention
headquarters, and an attache will appear
before the magistrate with the previous
record.

'Superintendent Mills has great conﬁ
dence in this new bureau and believes that
it will cut the list of daily motor accidents
to a minimum.
In another branch of the bureau, a move
ment was started only a few days ago

USING TEAR GAS BOMBS IN AN ATTACK ON A HOUSE
Drillmaster
Member: of the police bomb squad are shown attacking a house during practice.
Edwards, who can be seen in the window. had not felt the eﬂ'ect of the bombs. which broke under
window, at the time the photo was snapped
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Boys Scout as Allies to the Police
By Ill. R. Piper
TIME was and not so long
either when the small boy
the "cop" were fore-ordained
emies eyeing each other with doubt

ago
and
en
and

suspicion, if with no more active degree

of animosity. The two species were in
compatible.
So it seemed. But the world moves
and with it the small boy and the po
liceman. Today we can hardly pick up
a newspaper without seeing such head

lines as these.
Boy Scouts Serve as
Trafﬁc Aides. Boy Scouts Hold Meet
ing in Police Headquarters. Police ask
Scouts‘ Aid in Locating Lost Child.
Boy Scouts Help Patrol Bathing Beach
es.

Boy Scouts Invested as Park Po

casually invited the boys to come to his
next troop meeting. “\Ve accepted," ad

mits O'Farrell, “thinking that Scouting
was a sissy game and that we could
have a grand and glorious time break—

ing up the meeting. We reckoned with
out Scouting and its wonderful appeal
and interest to boys. I was soon tying
knots, into which Mr. Beeny introduced

all the glamor and romance of the sea
which every boy of thirteen worships,
from pirate ship to man-of-war. Then
came the study of trees as living ob
jects of interest and friendships, where
as they had been something to chop
down and burn up if the cops didn't
catch us."

lice Aides.
\Vhat has happened? Are small boys
different today from what they were

So the story goes. Joe O'Farrell was
still deep in gang activities and a born

ten years ago that they work with the

dcrstanding of boy nature and the ap
peal of the Scout program the very

“cop” instead of against him?
Scarcely.

01

less the same in every generation.

were utilized and developed to good pur
pose. A desirable American citizen was
made out of what seemed anything but
promising material. Young O'Farrell is
a Scoutmaster of his own troop now
and doing ﬁne work with boys. He in
sists that he owes everything to Scout
ing and signiﬁcantly adds that two of

very energy directed, and controlled
might prove a dynamo of service as

easily as a dynamo of mischief and that
the "gang" transformed into a "troop"
or a "patrol" becomes a most effective
agency for achieving worth while re
sults, not only for the boy but for the
community in which he lives and moves
and has his being.
The Case of Joe O‘Farrell.
An interesting case in point is the
career of Joe O'Farrell, an Eagle Scout

of Brooklyn, N. Y.
“During the fall of 1914," says Joe,
I was running the streets of Williams
burg, leading a gang of little rough
necks, the terror of the towns people,

the

abomination of

the

cops.

One

Boy Scouts do not get into courts. Nat
utally they do not. They are too busy
doing other things, guarding dangerous
crossings, helping
collect grain for

starving Armenians. looking after com
munity ﬂags, planting trees building
bird houses, swimming, hiking, camp
ing, practising signaling and ﬁrst aid
and knot-tying, doing a hundred other

things which every regular fellow likes
to do.
Boy Scouts are trained to meet emer
gency and for that reason they are in
ﬁnitely more valuable as police aides
than boys or grown-ups, not so trained

qualities which had made him a “terror"

“traveL with the gang." But it took a
movement like Scouting to put into
practice the workable theory that this

records here and there report that Boy
Scout names do not appear thereon.

gang leader, but through a man's un

Boys are essentially more

They were always gifted with fearful
and wonderful energy and the urge to

with the flat statement that if every
boy in America were a Boy Scout there
would be no need of Juvenile Courts,
and enterprising researchers delving in

his old "gang" from which the move

ment deflected him have jail records and
practically all the rest are "bums."
So much for one reason why police
men are coming to believe in Scouting
as an effective aid to the long arm of
the law. It uses constructively an en
ergy which left to the line of least re
sistance may and often is for want of
due leadership, a force for mischief, de

struction and law-breaking. Again and
again judges of high position come out

THE BIG TROUBLES]

How the Scouts Have Helped.
During a recent serious theatre ﬁre
in a Connecticut town trafﬁc became
gravely complicated at certain congested
points because the traﬂric ofﬁcers had
been called to the scene of the disaster.
At each point, a Boy Scout, on his own
initiative, place himself on duty and the

snarl was smoothed out.
A careless automobilist knocked over
and broke a red lantern marking an 0b

struction in a city street and whizzed
off never stopping to replace the signal
or consider that accident might result.
No policeman chanced to be near but
snme Boy Scouts saw the incident. One.
of them stayed on duty warning motor

ists. The other went to report the sit—
uation to the nearest policeman
A lineman was "kicked" ten feet and
rendered unconscious by coming in con

WELL

lF' ALL THE BOYS WERE SCOU'T'S

l COULD ALMOST TAKE ‘t’WELVE MWS

ARE BAD ENOUGH
VACATION EVERY I

day, Mr. Beeny (A. \Vilson Beeny, now
a Deputy Field Executive, but at that
time just a wide awake Scoutmaster)

came along the street, spick and span
in

his scout uniform.

Somebodv sug

gested having some fun with the ‘dog
catcher.’ Our idea of fun was rather
crude.

Soon-a regular barrage of milk

bottles began to fall in Mr. Beeny‘s di
rection. I threw one that missed his
ear by a fraction of an inchn He never
batted an eyelash but coolly approached

the gang. They all ran except me and
cne other fellow. ‘I say.‘ drawled Mr.
Beeny, ‘You‘rc a rotten shot, you

know."’
The remark was unexpected enough
in

pique the boys'

interest and

make

them linger on the spot. A conversation
:t‘nsut'd during which the Scoutrnaster

WITHOUT THE

urns ones

'

\ \
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tact with a live wire. A crowd gath
ered. Everybody assumed that the man
was dead, everybody but a High School
boy who had had Scout training. He
proceeded to give artiﬁcial respiration,
and when after twenty minutes' strenu
ous work, he got results and the victim
recovered consciousness the Scout treat
ed him for shock. By the time the am
bulance and the doctor arrived there
was nothing to be done. The supposed
to be dead man was up and able to
walk to his home. The most remarkable
fact in connection with the incident was
that apparently in all the crowd which
assembled—at least twenty persons—
uot one but the Boy Scout had the
slightest idea what to do or even that
anything could be done. So far as they
were concerned the man was dead. And
so, indeed he would have been, beyond
a doubt, if some scoutmaster somewhere
hadn't put in good thorough hard work
training the lad to deal with such an
emergency.

to gain Eagle, Life or Star rank, and
which is one of the most popular and
worked for badges, among Scouts. In
1920, 3,964 qualiﬁed in ﬁrst aid and in
four years, 1917 to 1920 inclusive over

12,000 Scouts won the right to wear
this important badge, which perhaps
more than any other, except possibly
the Life Saving badge, marks the
Scouts as an able police aide in time of
emergency.
By the terms of the Scout Law, every
Scout promised to “be prepared to save
life" and "help injured persons," and
most amazingly does he live up to his
pledge. Over 500 medals have been
awarded to Scouts at one time or an
cther by the National Court of Honor
for conspicuous cases of life saving at
risk of the boy's own life. Here again
one can hardly read the daily press
without reading instances of Scout life
saving.

Scouts Frequently Risk Lives.
“Two

Every tenderfoot Scout must pass a

rather severe test in ﬁrst aid before he
is permitted to pass on to second class

rank and in turn no second class scout
can become ﬁrst class without meeting
a still stricter set of tests. Beyond this,
comes the difficult merit Badge test in
ﬁrst aid, which is required if the scout in

Quincy,

Mass.,

Boy

Scouts

save three children from drowning.”
“One eighty pound youngster in Baby
lon, Long Island pulls out a two hun
dred pound man from water with hoc
key sticks, also rescues the man's wife
and another person." “Manhattan Boy
Scout enters a burning building and
rescues baby, returns and leads out to

safety by the ﬁre escape, when the
stairs are in ﬂames, a mother and two
children; returns again to get out two

adults and dog."
All three of these incidents have been
reported within a month and there have
been scores of others similar tales re
corded elsewhere during the winter.
The Scout preparedness to save life is
not a matter of theory. It works.
In 1920 alone, 1,973 ﬁrst class scouts
qualified for the Life Saving Merit
Badge, which like that in First Aid is
required before a Scout can attain Eagle
rank, the highest pitch of Scouting.
The re'quirements in Life Saving, have
recently been revised and are even more
exacting now than formerly.
The new requirements are as follows:
To obtain a merit badge in Life Sav
ing, a Scout must: Go down from the

surface of the water at least seven feet
deep and bring up an object 12 inches
or more in diameter weighing not less
than ten pounds. 2. Tow a person of
his own weight for ten yards by each of
the following methods (a) Head carry.

(b) Cross chest carry. (c) Hair carry.
(d) Tired swimmer’s carry. 3. Undress
in water and swim 100 yards. 4. He
must be able to demonstrate in the
water the methods of releasing himself

(Continued on page 37)

Con
By W. C. Crosby and Edward H. Smith
ERILY there is no limit to the
vacuous guilelessness of mankind.
But perhaps you think there is. Surely,
say you, there are forms of conﬁdence

gaming which can no longer succeed
anywhere. Certainly no one in these
days would buy a gold brick, for in
stance.

Listen,

my children, and you

shall bear.
In the dying months of 1916, Josiah,
a gentleman full of years and crotchets,
swore at his nurse for the last time, turned
his face to the wall and passed, let us
admit, to a better world. Life had dealt
not gently but substantially with Josiah,
and he left his only nephew something
like $150,000 to ease the younger man’s
grief. Josiah had been a solid rather than
a prominent man. The local newspapers
announced his passing and chronicled the
facts and ﬁgures of his will. The city
journals contained a paragraph each about
Josiah's dying and devising. Most men
wondered whom this ordinary event might
interest. Of that again.
Josiah had been dead three or four
weeks and his nephew was just come into
possession of the estate when a telegram
arrived from Arizona addressed to the
dead man. The nephew naturally opened
it and read with puzzled and startled eyes

HIS is the second installment of

the fourth of a series of six
articles by W. C. Crosby and Edward
H. Smith. The ﬁrst appeared in the
May, 1921 issue of “ The Journal."
Mr. Crosby, it should be explained
is a great-rich-quick .rrhemer who has
proﬁted over a million and a half by
his wits. He is now penniless. He
has declared that he is finished with
can, and through Mr. Smith, widely
known as a writer on criminal sub
jects, he gives this informative survey
of the ﬁeld of can. Polirc ofﬁcers
generally will be beller equipped to
frustate the plans of con m-m after
having read these illuminating ar
ticles. The ﬁfth of the series will
aﬂﬂear in the next issue of “The
Journal.”
'

envelope carefully addressed and backed.
registered and sealed with dabs of wax.
Young Joshia took this portentous-looking
thing into a slightly unsteady hand and tore
it open. He found this letter, written in
ink, with some misspelling and regrettable
solecisms in punctuation:

“Dear Friciid: It gives us great pleas
ure to tell you the great success that has
just come our way. Again congratulations
and thanks. Our venture has turned out
wonderfully—past all our expectations.
“We had nearly used up the last two
thousand you sent us when we hit the

yellow stuff last Thursday. We struck a
ledge that is the richest thing we have
either of us ever seen in this country.
In four days we have taken out by hand
about $80,000 in gold valu'es. We have
all this gold in hand and will do
nothing in the way of disposing of it
until you are here to receive your half
interest.

“Congratulations. Claim turned out all
expected and more. Letter follows. Strict
est secrecy necessary.H
Young Josiah was a badly confused heir
for the ﬁve days required for the pas
sage of a letter from Arizona.

At last

came the day and the epistle, in large

“Would suggest that you come at once if
you can, as this matter is of the greatest
importance and a lot of things have to be
done quickly and quietly. We think we've
got a mine that will develop millions.
“You understand how strictly conﬁden

tial al lthis is. More than that, there are
certain details that must be attended to be

“AMERICA’S
fore we are at all safe. Our mutual in
terest demands secrecy for the present.
“Can you come at once?

Are at Blank's

Hotel as usual. Please let us know at
earliest convenience. Hurrah!"
Young Josiah trembled with excitement
and a ﬁne cold perspiration developed be
tween his shoulder blades. It was not at
all strange that his uncle had never said any

thing of this mining venture of his. He was
secretive by nature and resented the slight

est inquisitiveness on the part of his pro.
spective heir. So he had been venturing in
gold mines and now he had struck it rich
after he was dead and gone. Well, well!

An Answer by Wire
Young Josiah wondered just what he
ought to do. He felt like consulting the
family lawyer. Should he? Strict secrecy
was enjoined. Perhaps he had better not
be rash. Evidently Uncle Josiah's part
ners in the West did not know of his
death. Well, until things cleared up a bit
it was better so. With the old man dead.
they might try to do his estate out of its
rightful share. The longer he pondered
the aﬁair the more young Josiah was con
vinced that he ought to go West as his
uncles' representative. Next morning he
sent this wire:
“Unable to travel. Am sending my
nephew with full power to act for me.
Will leave Tuesday evening at seven
thirty arrive Sunday night. Please meet
him at train.”
That night there was mirth in Arizona
and the desert hills shook with joy. The
prospectors laid by all care and drank the
health and uninterrupted prosperity of
Josiah. True. old Josiah was dead this
month or so and had gone where health

GREATEST
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ment the newcomer was put to bed. With
the ﬁrst trickle of dawn he was set astride
a horse and the schemer led the way to

terprise."

the wilderness. That night they camped
out on the mesa. The next morning they

grotto, lighted a ﬁre at the mouth to take

After a while they went back into the

liest, manforsakenest bits of scenery on ﬁle
in a county clerk’s ofﬁce.

With great solemnity and careful
searching of all the horizons the two con

stay.

federates led Josiah into a cut and showed
him a place where yellow~looking stone
and gravel had been disturbed. This, said

they. was the outcropping of their mine;
this was their ledge; that stuﬁ was gold
ore. And how was Josiah to know? One

doesn't acquire a speaking familiarity with
iron pyrites on Boston Common.
Josiah in the Desert
Once more the hardy Westernerns
searched the distant sky line for possible
peeping coyotes before they led the breath
less Josiah into a natural cavern/Here
they scooped away the earth, drew forth
a box. threw back the lid and disclosed to

“Don’t,” protested

the other.

“Let

it

I like to look at it and know it's

mine."

He patted the ingots fondly and Josiah
decided that he was a man of sentiment
But they got down to business presently.
"I suppose your uncle has told you

how we met and got together on this
thing," the songster began.
“Don't believe he has," ventured Josiah.

“I was back East two years ago look
ing for capital when a friend of mine
introduced us," said the speaker easily. “I
told your uncle about this prospect and he
was willing to risk a few thousand. Four
thousand he put into this thing—not much.
but just what we needed.

We couldn‘t

the eyes of the astounded young man a

have got on without him. We owe the
old man a lot. But I guess he'll never

sight which no man ever forgets—his ﬁrst

regret the coin he lent us."

glimpse at a hoard of gold.

“So that's how it happened ?" said
Josiah meditatively.
“That's the way." said the other.
“Wonder what the old man’ll say when

There lay the

precious metal‘before the man from the
East, grinning at him with a cold red

balefulness, coquctting him with treach
erous bright eyes—$80,000 worth at least.
he was told.
The two swindlers explained their
method.
They had stamped the ore by hand.
which wasn't hard to do as it was nearly

you come trooping back East with $80.
000 worth of gold in your baggagel" He

laughed in anticipation.
“You don‘t mean that I'm to carry that
gold?" said Josiah in alarm.
“Certes.

m’boy,"

said

the

other

com

pure gold loosely held together. Then they
had melted down the metal and poured it
roughly into holes they had scooped out
in the sand. That was why the ingots
were rough and uneven. But see how

spirator. “That's what you’re here for."
“But,” argued Josiah. "why not sell it
here and send uncle‘s share back by
check?"

they shone with the untarnished brilliance

“except for certain facts which I will ex
plain. I asked your uncle to come out
here
for very good
reasons. . He

of the noble metal!
“Feel the weight of the dern stuff."
suggested one of the pair. tossing one of
the ingots at Josiah.
“Cut into it with your knife." added the
other. “It's as soft as lead. The simon
pure stuff."
Young Josiah did as he was bid. wonder

went off to their rooms and to sleep. In

ing more and more.

the morning one man set out for the min
ing claim and the other took himself out
and sat for hours in the sun acquiring a
tan which the circumstances of his very
recent arrival from the Fast had denied
him. A delicate pallor might strike even
young Jesiah as unsuited to a rough pros
pector. So he continued to sit in the sun.
The days passed. and the nights. At length

They sat in the grotto and talked. Eve
ning came. One of the men got out a

The sun-tanned gentleman greeted him as
he came from the step of his Pullman
with a hearty Western handshake and
much outpouring of enthusiasm. After a
session of explanation and a drink or two
of such stuff as made the delicate lining
0f Josiah’s interior quiver with resent

And the spirit of his voice went

into Josiah.

off the chill and had a good conﬁdential
chat
“Let's put the stuff away ﬁrst," said
one of the confederates as they sat down
to their deliberation.

began the ascent and about noon they
joined the other man in one of the lone

might be a matter of indifference to him.
but the thought of prosperity. it seemed
had charms to make his spirit transcend
the tomb.
_
"All of which proves," observed one
schemer after his ﬁfth imbibition of purest
bootleg, “that the dead are alive.”
“Or the live ones dead from the neck
up," suggested the other into his glass.
Such candor convinced them both that
they had been drinking too much and they

came Josiah—bag, baggage and anxiety.

9

skillet and

some

rough pans and

gave

Josiah his ﬁrst rasher of bacon cooked in
the wilderness and his ﬁrst taste of biscuits
from a camp oven. They went out and
watched the purple gleaming wander over

the mountains and the retreating desert.
They let nigrescence and complete black
ness steal over them without noting or
caring. The stars were spread above them
in a golden fresco'. The moon boiled up
out of an aureous ﬂoor. One of the con
spirators lay back on the cool stone and

began to sing from a pleasant throat. He
sang joyously and blithely, like a man who

has tasted “triumphant love. effective en

“That’d be better," said the ﬁrst speaker.

wouldn't need explanations, but you’re new

to this and I suppose you do. We can't
sell the gold here. because if I go to
an assay ofﬁce or a bank and try to dis
pose of this stuff the ﬁrst question will
be where'd I get it. Then I’d either have
to tell where my mine is or they'd take
me for a thief.”
“But why not tell where our mine is?"
“Good Lord!" ejaculated one plotter.
“That won't do,” said the other.
“But it's our mine—or yours, isn't it?"

“Sure as you're born." said the ﬁrst
speaker, “but in this state there is such a

thing as an'apex law.

I don't suppose

you know what that means. I'll explain:
The law is that a gold vein belongs to the
man who owns the claim at the apex of
the outcropping. If gold crops out on my
land and the same ledge or vein crops out
on yours and your land lies higher than
mine the gold belongs to you under the
apex law. The law was passed to keep
(Continued on page 41)
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Police Protection in the “Athens of the West”
By Capt. Denis J. McEnery
VANSTON’S Police Department
has long been regarded as one of
the most efficient in the middle
west. \Vhile it does not stand out as a

on the western shore of Lake Michigan.
it is a city of residence, a place where
thousands of Chicago's most successful

bled with saloons. But blind pigs always
have existed and they still make moon

bankers,

model for the world, still its record will

have builded their homes and chosen to
bring up their families.
\Nith this intellectual atmosphere, with
this extraordinary air of reﬁnement, Evan
ston’s police problems are consequently
somewhat different from those of other

thorities to co-operate in the frequent
raids on illicit stills As dry aids have
not offered to assist in making raids
and as all the Evanston policeman are
known to keepers of these places it is
hard to suppress this liquor problem.

compare favorably with that of many
larger cities.
Charles W. Leggett, formerly a civilian,
has been chief of police for six years. He
succeeded Fred Schaefer when Harry P.
Pearson became mayor. Mr. Schaefer's
predecessor was Col. Alfred Frost, twice
thanked by Congress for heroic army
service.

brokers,

and

professional

men

cities of its population, 40,000.

There is no vice problem. There is no
vice detail. Disorderly houses do not exist in Evanston. \Vhen women of ques

shine.

It is difﬁcult to get federal au

ried on by the foreign clement almost

Howevcr, making of moonshine is car
exclusivcly and in tmie the situation
will be under control.

46 On the Force.
tionable character appear on the streets

A City of Residences
Evanston, famed as the “Athens of the

West,” is the home of Northwestern Uni
versity, national headquarters for the
woman’s Christian Temperance Union, na

tional headquarters for the United Veterans
of the Republic. and boasts of a public
school system superior to all in the United

States.
Situated twelve miles north of Chicago

they are at once questioned by a member
of the plain clothes' squad and quickly are
put out of town if they can show no
legitimate reason for being in the city.
\Nith the granting of the university
charter the State of Illinois agreed to

prohibit selling or making of intoxicants
within four miles of the college campus.
This comprises the entire city and thus
for many years we have not been trou

Evanston's department consists of the
chief, a captain who takes command at
night, two patrol sergeants, three desk
sergeants, and 38 patrolmen. Policemen
buy their own uniforms. Last summer the
city council presented the department with
light summer uniforms.
Each man re

ceived three white shirts, a pair of light
trousers of blue, a bow tie, and wore his

regulation summer cap.

a‘3 .

‘

MEMBERS OF THE EVANSTON POLICE DEPARTMENT
Capt. Denis J. McEnery, who wrote the accompanying article, in in charge

“AMERICA’S GREATEST POLICE MAGAZINE"
Twenty years ago patrolmen were paid
sixty dollars per month and now they re
ceive $125 for" the ﬁrst three months and
$150 per month after that. Pensions arr"
given after twenty years service. A police
ofﬁcer is secretary of the pension board
and two civilians complete its membership.
Wealthy Evanstonians contribute to its
fund.
The

detective

sergeant

is

given

two

plainclothes men to work with him. Ar
thur Johnston for many years has been
the detective sergeant and he knows prac

tically every resident of the city. He
works days. The patrolmen and ofﬁcers
are given two days off per month as the
result of a new order issue by the city
council.

MOTOR EQUIPMENT OF THE EVANSTON DEPARTMENT

Work in 8 Hour Shifts.
Sergeants and patrolmen work in 8
hour

shifts.

The

police

woman,

Mrs.

Georgiana Juul, having the same status
as a patrolman, is subject to call at any
time, as is the probation oﬂicer.
Two
switchboard operators, Jimmie
Gleason and Roland Moore, receive all box

calls from patrolmen and in addition
handle the big city hall switchboard which
is located in the police station. They
work eight hours. Between midnight and
morning the sergeant handles police and
city hall calls.
The department has a motor equipment
of ﬁve autos and four motorcycles. De
tectives ride bicycles.
There is an ambulance, an auto for
emergency calls, and three cars which are
constantly in use. touring about the city

on patrol duty day and night. A twelve
years old system of red lights on patrol
boxes was improved this year by the Game
well Company, at heavy expense and is
said by the makers to be the most efﬁcient
in the United States. Men on their beats
are instantly notiﬁed when an emergency
call is made. Crooks can't get away with
this system in operation.
Several motorcycle policemen patrol all
day long during the summer months and
bring in scores of speeders and other motor
law violaters weekly. Cases are heard by
John F. Boyer dean of Cook County Po

MEMBERS OF THE DETECTIVE BUREAU
From left to right: John Geishecker, Arthur W. Johnston and Leon Larkin

lice Magistrates, having served in Evan
ston for almost twenty years. As Evan

ston is on Sheridan road, the principal
highway between Chicago and Milwaukee.
auto traﬁic is heavy. Thousands of cars
pass through the city on their route be

tween Chicago and suburban towns to the
north.
Traﬂic ofﬁcers are assigned locations at
the three principal crossing in Main Street,

Central Street, and at Fountain Square.
in the central business district. These
patrolmen keep their beats month after
month, thus becoming acquainted with all
business men and many others in the dis
trict. Ben Seigele, 24 years a policeman
in Evanston, has been detailed at one cross
ing ﬁve years. Frank Weideling has been

EVANSTON'S FLYING SQUADRON
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Johnson became a corporal in 142nd En
gineers outﬁt.
There are no gold stars in the Evanston
Police Department service ﬂag.

frequent calls

which come to

Evanston

from regions to the west of the city where
there

is

no

police

force.

Frequently

Evanston sends men over the western
boundary to handle wrecks, shootings, ann

Evanston has several veterans of the

Spanish-American war on the force.
Bonus For Crack Shots
Sergeant Enoch J. Moberg is in com
mand of target practice which is required
of every policeman. A monthly bonus is
awarded every man who qualiﬁes on the
range.

POLICE MAGISTRATE JOHN F. BOYER

Badges are worn, too.

even murders. Aid always is extended in

a frimdly spirit, too, for that is the prime
purpose of a police department anywhere
—tn be of service.

Evanston Ofﬁcers Are

The Coun

Now

Long on Culture.

cil is expected this year to appropriate
funds to grant an extra dollar a month to

Correct speech is the requisite for a

a policeman for each grade up to three

iob on the Evanston, 111., police force.

dollars for a sharpshooter.
By an arrangement with the Chief of
Police of Chicago the police bulletins of
the big city are forwarded daily to Evan
ston and the suburb is notiﬁed of all
stolen cars and of any other case in which
the suburban police have an interest

Dean of Cook County, Ill., Police Magi-trues

In some police departments deed of
daring by members of the force, spec

tacular captures, devotion to duty at
cost of life are eulogized by the med
:ils, decorations and pictures on the
walls.
Not so in Evanston.

Ninety-eight per cent. of cars stolen in

the Davis Street ofﬁcer for a year.

Georgi

Pestka has been the Main St. man several
years. The trafﬁc Policemen start at 10

Evanston are recovered.
Co-operation with departments of vill
ages and cities in the neighborhood is
practiced by the Evanston department
Need for a state police is seen in the

Here. Noah Webster is the patron
saint, the ruling hand which guides and

leads the “coppers,” from Chief Leg
gett to Patrolman Jan Iskovitz.
Education’s the thing!
No more are police allowed to say:

o'clock in the morning and are through

at 6 o'clock.
Evanston is a jumping off point for
crooks leaving Chicago by train and who
are bound for Milwaukee or other cities
to the north. An eﬁicient watch is placed
at the elevated and railroad stations and
many catches are made at the train trans
fer points.

"Send the wagon, gotta' pair of drunks."

Its':
“Will you please send the patrol, l
have two inebriated gentlemen."

The dictionary study order was pro
mulgated by Chief Leggett in order to
increase eﬁ‘iciency on the force.
A number of police of foreign descent
had been added to the rolls and desk
men and citizens complained their speech
was incorrect and so slovenly it was al

During the war forty thousand sailors
and soldiers from Fort Sheridan and from
Great Lakes Naval Training Station
passed through Evansth every week end.

most impossible to understand them.

bound for Chicago.
The crowd was
handled without any serious accident.

Now the “coppers” are so far ad
vanced the desk sergeant has to place
a dictionary at his side in order to un

Force Has Good .War Record

derstand the charges for arrests.

From the personnel of the department
seven men entered the military or naval
service during the Great War. All were
patrolmen.

For instance:
“A still isn’t a still any more, a dip
isn't a dip, a stick-up isn’t a stick-up. a
second-story man isn’t a crook—they-re
all seven syllable somethings," com
plained Desk Sergeant Paasch as he
looked up "uxoricide" in the dictionary.
Oﬁicer Moriarity had just reported a

Raymond Staten was commissioned a
lieutenant in the national guard, later in

U. S. Army, and after duty overseas be
came a captain. He never returned to the
force.

man was guilty of uxoricide over on

Daniel Burnham, a former U. S. Coast
Guard surfman, entered the Navy as a
chief petty ofﬁcer.

Sheridan road.

“I wish I knew whether he means

He was declared the

uxoricide

nearest perfect physical specimen examin
ed during the early days of the war.

exercise.”

Paasch

in fractional extraction—what's a plain
cop to do,” he wailed.

cer’s training he became an ensign in
the service. He returned to the depart
ment but left after becoming a U. S.
Navy lieutenant.
Peter Geischecker. now an acting ser
He
CAPT. DENIS J. McENERY

was in the army. Bill Pulver got to Ger
many with the army. Arthur Sievers and
Irwin Bard were in the army. William

taking

"When every moonshiner is engaged

Within a short time after entering ofﬁ

geant, was one of the ﬁrst to go.

or

remarked as he ordered the squad outv

For 23 years a
partment. Capt.
of the Illinois
years has been

member of Evanston Police De
McEnery is second vice president
Police Association and for nine
a member of its executive board

“The dictionary is ruining the depart
ment — everything’s going blooey — I
mean awry."
But Webster stays, ruled Chief Leg
gett, and the classes in synonyms and
preﬁxes and sufﬁxes will meet regular
iv.
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The Prevention, Detection and Punishment of Crime
By Charles Mercier, M. D., F. A. C. P., F. R. C. S.
1. Prevention
HE prevention of crime, like the pre
Tvention of anything else, can be ef
fected by attacking its causes. If
criminals are a separate race of men, as
Japanese or Jews are, then the only way
to prevent crime is to exterminate the
criminal race.
If they are not born
criminals, but are made criminals by un
sanitary surroundings, then we can prevent
crime by pulling down slums and establish
ing an effectual system of drainage. If
crime is due to defective education, then let

us reform our schools. Whatever the
cause, crime can only be prevented by
attacking the cause.
My opinion is that crime is a function
of two variables, viz., a certain temptable
disposition on the part of the person who
commits crime, and the temptation to
which he is subjected; and that the more
of one of these factors that is present, the
less of the other is needed to bring about
the result.
In short, crime is due to
temptation offered to temperament. This
being so, crime is to be diminished, if at
all, by diminishing temptation, including
opportunity, and by modifying tempera
ment. If my doctrine of the causation of
crime is correct, there is no other way.
Legislation can do little to diminish temp
tation to crime, but it can do much to
diminish opportunity. Something can be
done even to diminish temptation. Those
who carelessly leave temptation in the way
of others—as, for instance, shopmen who
leave their wares unwatched, and house
holders who leave valuables lying about
in their house, or at hotels, or in cabs
4—might be punished for doing so. They
become, in fact, accessories to crime; and
the least that should be done is to deprive

them of part of the value of their property
if the property is recovered.
If shopkeepers were more vigilant, shop
lifting could be sensibly diminished. "How
0ft the sight of means to do ill deeds
makes ill deeds done l" Provision for more
frequent auditing and stock-taking and
supervision over employees generally would
do something to diminish temptation and
opportunity. Much is already done by
harrying and prosecuting receivers, for it
is an old saying that if there were no re
ceivers there would be no thieves. The
provisions of the Pawnbrokers Acts serve
the same purpose, and serve it very ef
ﬁciently. Much more could be done than
is done by the police in warning inex
perienced

and

unsuspecting

persons

of

notorious and common swindles that are
repeated again and again, and have been

repeated from time immemorial, such as
the conﬁdence trick, thimble-rigging, the
three-card trick, the Spanish-prisoner

swindle, the gold-brick swindle, and many
others. Steamboat companies very properly
place notices in their boats warning pas
sengers against pickpockets, and the police
might well keep standing advertisements
in the newspapers and at railway termini,
warning the unsuspecting against common
swindles, and altering the warnings from
time to time as the fashion in swindling

changes.
Many swindles are effected through ad
vertisements in the newspapers, and some
newspapers, to their great credit, exercise
tisements. The Times, for instance, sets a
most honorable example by refusing to
a rigorous censorship over their adver
insert the advertisements

of

one is a potential criminal, but it is true also
that every one is not an actual criminal;
and a very large proportion of crimes are
committed by men whose profession and
business it is to commit crime, and who

have no other way of making a living. If
these men were put out of society, either

by putting them to death, or by banishing
them, or by keeping them permanently in
prison, the number of crimes committed
would be very sensibly diminished. This
has been recognized and provided for by
the Act for the Preventive Detention of
Habitual Criminals, an Act that would be

very valuable if it were more regularly en
forced.

money-len

Crime is due to temptation acting upon
temperament. Temptation can be dimin
ished in the various ways described above,
that are upon the face of them dishonest. ' but it can never be entirely abolished. That
When it is proved that a swindle had been
which is no temptation to one holds out a
effected by means of an advertisement of
powerful allurement to another, and the
this kind, the proprietor of the newspaper
circumstances of each man’s life will al
is particeps criminis, and should be punished
ways provide temptation of some kind that
as an accessory.
is attractive to him. Whether he shall
When we speak of the prevention of
fall, and commit the crime to which he is
crime, we do not mean the prevention of
tempted, will depend upon his mental con—
crime in general we mean the prevention of
stitution, his make-up, the absolute and
crimes committed for the motive of gain.
relative strength of his different desires
It is manifest that it would be unproﬁtable
and his will, on the mental discipline in
to provide machinery for the prevention
which he has been schooled—in short, upon
of vindictive crimes or of crimes due to
his temperament. Now, the temperament
jealousy, even if any such machinery were
can be modiﬁed, it is in large part inher
devisable; for such crimes form but a very
ited, it is in large part innate, the product
small proportion of all the crimes that are
of ancestral inheritance; but in large part
committed. When we speak of the preven
it is the product of upbringing and train
tion of crimes we mean the prevention 0‘
ing.
crimes of dishonesty, which form, as has
Education Must Be Understood
been said, some 94 to 95 per cent. of all
ders; but many newspapers derive a large
part of their incomes from advertisements

crimes in this country.

A very efﬁcacious mode of preventing
crime would be to render it unproﬁtable.
The immensely largest proportion of crimes
are committed for gain, for the proﬁt they
bring in; and if they brought in no proﬁt,
it would not be worth while to commit
them. If a thief knew that as soon as he
had committed a theft the stolen property
would be taken out of his hand and restored
to the owner, it would be unnecessary to
punish theft, for theft would not be com

mitted. It would be unproﬁtable. The
motive would be abolished. Although this
ideal can never be reached, it is approached
the more nearly the more certain detection
becomes. Hence the great importance of
detecting crime, by which is meant bring
ing crime home to the perpetrator. The
more certainly and the more promptly this
is done, the more unproﬁtable crime will
be made, the less will be the temptation to
commit crime, and the fewer crimes will
be committed.
Again, if there were no criminals there
would be no crimes. It is true that every

Crime is due to the preponderance of
selﬁsh action over social action. It is due
to the indulgence of selﬁshness at the cost
of others, and thereby to the injury of so
ciety at large. It is often asserted that
character may be modiﬁed by education.
and the assertion is true; but when we in
quire what is meant by education, we ﬁnd
tltat it means chieﬂy the learning of Latin.
Now learning the Latin grammar is not
likely of itself to subordinate selﬁsh to so
cial desires, or to bring them under the
control of the will. Still, it is true that this

can be done by education is understood
aright—if it is understood to be, not the
cramming of the mind with knowledge, for
the most part useless, but the training and
direction and development in due propor

tion of all the faculties of the mind. Among
the most important functions of education
is the cultivation and strengthening of the
spirit of sociality, the inculcation of the
habit of acting for the welfare of society
rather than from selﬁsh motives. When
expressed in these words, the project seems
chimerical; but it is not chimerical. It

l
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is constantly attempted, and is constantly
successful.
The mind of the child and of the school
boy is quite incapable, it is true, of grasp
ing the notion of society at large, and it is
hopeless to attempt to teach him to subor
dinate his own wishes to the welfare of the
nation; but he is quite capable of grasping,
and constantly does grasp, he notion of the
little society, the schoolhouse and the school,
to which he belongs, and of subordinating
his own wishes to the welfare of the school.
The ﬁrst lesson in morality is the culti
vation of esprit de corps. It is because
esprit de corps is so thoroughly inculcated
and cultivated in our public schools that
the education they aﬂord, contemptible as
it is from the intellectual point of view, is
so invaluable as a moral training. That
strong sense of the duty of acting, not for
the satisfaction of selﬁsh interests, nor for
the good of other individuals, but for the
welfare of the whole society, is the foun
dation of morality. History, experience.
show that action for the welfare of other
individuals may be just as immoral, just
as criminal, as purely selﬁsh'action. The
ostensible motive of the inquisition was to
save the souls of its victims. But action
for the beneﬁt of the whole society to which
we belong, however limited may be our
concept of the society, is always moral
and is indeed the foundation of morality.
Hence the importance of training and
education in the large sense in the preven
tion of crime. In order that it may be
effectual, it must be practiced upon the
young. The green shoot may be bent and
trained into this shape or that, but it is
useless to try to bend the grown tree.

Catch your potential criminal young, and
subject him to proper training, and he will
not grow up into a criminal; but it is hope
less to attempt the reformation of the
conﬁrmed habitual criminal, and all ex
perience demonstrates that it is hopeless.
As for the occasional criminal, he needs

no reformation. He is no more a criminal
in spirit than the ordinary law-abiding
citizen. He has been subjected to excep
tional temptation, and to this temptation
he has succumbed, as any one else would
have done if subjected to sufﬁcient tempta
tion of the right kind. As for the in
stinctive criminal, on the other hand, he
can never be reformed. A germ of so
ciality may be cultivated, fostered and
reared into a strong and healthy growth;
but if no germ is there, no plant can be
produced. You are trying to germinate a
stone.

II.

to detect who did it. In the popular mind.
fed upon fanciful detective stories, the
detection of criminals consists in picking
up and tracing “clues,” and is an art re
quiring superhuman acuteness and subtlety
that are never to be found in the regular
police, but exists only in a few men of
rare genius, whose chief occupation in life

is to put to shame the dolts of the regular
police force.

'

This is a fancy picture that does not
truly represent the facts. Amateur de
tectives are as a rule, childish creatures

whose acumen may be equal to suspect
ing, when a man is found with his head
battered

in,

that

“there

has

been

foul

play," but who rarely progress beyond this
stage, and, if they do, emulate their ﬁc

the total number of crimes committed, the

tional prototypes only in thwarting the
plans of the police and obstructing the
regular operations.
There is nothing very romantic about
the detection of criminals. As already
stated, more than 90 per cent. of crimes
are crimes of dishonesty, and of these
by far the larger proportion are committed
by habitual thieves, each in his own habit
ual way. The sensational murders that
catch the attention of the public, and
stand with the public as the type of all
crimes, are extremely exceptional and do
not amount to one per ten thousand of all
the oﬁenses that come under the cogniz
ance of the police. Criminals are de

detection of criminals practically means
the detection of habitual thieves, and hab
itual thieves are detected by the charac
ter of their handiwork.
That different criminals choose different
modes of criminality needs no demonstra
tion. The tramp who steals linen from
the hedges, or the area sneak who filches
the milk cans, could not be a fraudulerr
trustee or a company promoter; nor wouiu
the fraudulent trustee or company pro
moter pick a pocket or steal linen from a
hedge. The truth is manifest in the case
of crimes as different as these, but it is
still true of crimes much more closely
alike. The mumping sailor with his false
tale of shipwreck‘could not change parts
with the begging-letter writer, nor the
legging-letter writer with the bogus oar
son or doctor who tells a doleful storv
cf a lost purse. The welsher and the race
course thief both carry on their operations
on the turf, but they never exchange parts.
The man who passes base coin does not

tected,

not

by

the

piercing

insight -of

genius, but by systematic investigation upon
an orderly plan, and by the efforts of many
men combined into a regular system ac
cording to the able design of General
Atcherley, chief constable of the West
Riding police. Some such plan has been
in General Acherley’s mind for a long
time, but he was unable to work it out to a
practical scheme for want of a scientiﬁc
classiﬁcation of crimes.
The systematic detection of criminals is
founded entirely on the fact, that every
criminal, in common with every non-crimi
nal, has his own individuality, his own
idiosyncrasy.

which

stamps

itself

upon

everything he does. No two people have
exactly the same facial features. No two
people have exactly the same characters,

either bodily or mental. Every man has
his own original aptitudes and capabilities,
and in every man these aptitudes and capa
bilities have been developed in certain
ways and to certain extents peculiar to
him, by his training and education, by the
experiences of his life, and by the habits
he has formed. In every office, however
numerous the clerks, the manager can

Detection

The term “detection of crime," frequent
ly as it is employed, is a misnomer. What
we mean when we use it is the detection,
not of crime, but of the criminal who has
committed the crime. As a rule, crime
needs no detection. It is gross as a moun
tain, open, palpable.
Detection begins
when the crime is known and it is desired

and the product of each one can be as
signed to him by its resemblance to his
other products and its difference from the
products of other artists. And so it is
with criminals. Crimes committed by oc
casional criminals give the police but little
trouble on the whole; in the ﬁrst place
because such crimes are few, and in the
second because the circumstances usually
point at once to the criminal. If a trust
fund has disappeared, there can be no dif
ﬁculty in identifying the defaulting trus
tee. If an infant is murdered, there is
not usually much diﬂiculty in detecting the
criminal. Apart from sensational mur
ders, which are altogether exceptional.
and form but an inﬁnitesimal proportion of

identify every clerk by his handwriting.
In every company, however many the men,
the non-commissioned officer can identify
every man by his voice. In every work

shop, however many the workers, the
foreman can identify the work of every

individual worker.
Painters, sculptors, architects, musicians,

composers, all are known by their style

ﬂash bank-notes; the railway thief is not
an hotel theft; and vice t'ersa.
Every crime of a certain class is com

mitted by a criminal of a corresponding
class: burglary by burglars, card sharping
by cardsharpers, pocket-picking by pick
pockets, bilking by bilkers, and so forth;
and each criminal keeps to his own spe
cialty for which he is ﬁtted by natural
aptitude, by custom and habit. These will
not: allow him to depart widely from the
mode of crime that he has made his own,
even if he wished to leave it and adopt
some other; and experience shows, not
only that he does not depart widely, but
that practically he does not depart at all.
He works in a very narrow groove, re
peating the same crime in the same way
day after day, month after month, and
year after year. Even if he is caught
and punished for a crime or for a series
of crimes, each time he comes out of
prison he returns to his old ways—because
he knows no other. If a saddler is taken
ill, he does not upon recovery turn black
smith or baker: he goes back to saddle
making; and so it is with the pickpocket
or the coiner.
He goes back to his trade from custom
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and habit, and because he knows no other.
The consequence is that parallel with the
classiﬁcation of crimes is a classiﬁcation
of criminals; and that if our classiﬁca
tion of crimes is made upon scientiﬁc

of the identifying marks is immediately
transmitted to a central ofﬁce, at which
it is compared with other records; and by
this means the progress of a criminal can

principles and is pursued into sufﬁcient de

that he is likely to take can be predicted,
his description and even his photograph can
be forwarded, not only to the district in
which his last crime was committed, but
also to the two or three districts in one
of which his next crime will be committed.
In this way his speedy apprehension will
be rendered certain. This, and not the
piercing insight of an amateur genius, is
the means by which criminals are de
tected and connected with their crimes.

tail, we shall at length arrive at char
acteristic crimes that are committed by
claracteristically small groups of crimi
nals, and ﬁnally at crimes that have but
a single living perpetrator, who is either
already known to the police or may speed
ily become so. Hence the practical value
of a scientiﬁc classiﬁcation, as already
stated. It was the want of such a classi
ﬁcation that prevented General Atcherley
from completing his system of thief-tak
ing: it was the supply of such a classi
ﬁcation that enabled him to complete it.
Even in such a purely practical matter
as thief taking, the value of the systema
tization of knowledge makes itself felt.
If we turn now from the crime to the
criminal, we may take it as an axiom that
the criminal is seldom convicted for his
ﬁrst offense, but that sooner or later he is

caught and convicted; and from that mo
ment he is a marked man. He is “known
to the police," and is connected in the
police records with a particular, special

ized kind of crime. Whenever that par
ticular crime is committed in the police
district in which he is known, he is inevi
tably suspected, and there is usually little

diﬂiculty in bringing the crime home to
him. But police districts are many: in
England Wales alone there are 190; and
his natural course, the course that he al
ways takes, is to move from a district in
which he is known to one in which he is
not. He is now an habitual criminal.

He has now joined the great army of
“traveling thieves” who make up a bulk of
the criminal population. In a new district
in which he is unknown, he enjoys for a
time immunity from capture, and perhaps
even from suspicion; but his ultimate cap
ture is inevitable unless he speedily moves
on, for his immunity comes to an end as
soon as he and his methods and the con
nection between them are known. Here
is the value of General Atcherley's sys
tern. By this system a scheme of identi
fying marks is drawn up, and by these
identifying marks, which a criminal can
no more change than he can change his
facial features or his ﬁnger-marks, his
crime is described. They are ten in num
ber, and it will not give criminals, nor
perhaps the general non-criminal reader.

any clear indication of their nature if I
enumerate them as Classword, Entry,
Means, Object, Time, Style, Tale, Pal,
Transport and Trade-Mark. It may be
anticipated from what has been said, and it
is found in experience, that for the same
criminal these are always alike in every

one of his crimes, and that they are never
all alike in two crimes by different crimi
nals.
When a crime is committed, a report

be traced from town to town, the course

Punishment
The meaning and purpose of punish
ment are fully discussed in my book on
Criminal Responsibility, and since that
book was written, fourteen years ago, I
have seen no reason to change the view
therein expressed. It is necessary, there
fore, to argue the matter here, and I will
merely repeat that in my view the purpose
for which punishment is inﬂicted upon
criminals are retaliation, deterrence and re
form. This is to say, we punish the of
fender, ﬁrst and most, in order that he may
suffer in return for the pain that he has
inﬂicted; second, as a subsidiary but still
important purpose, to deter him from re
peating his offense, and to deter others
from emulating it; and third, as a minor

and much less important purpose, an after
thought, to reform him—that is, to inﬂict
pain upon the offender in retaliation for
the pain that he has inﬂicted. When we
ourselves suffer injury at the hands of an
other person, we have an ingrained and
deep-seated desire, the biological import
ance of which is manifest on the face of
it, to inﬂict injury in return; only so can
we live in security. When we witness the
inﬂiction of injury upon other members of
the society to which we belong, or upon
the society itself, we feel a similar crav
ing to inﬂict injury upon the offender,
and again the biological signiﬁcance of the
desire is manifest. It is a safeguard to the
society. If such injuries are permitted, if
they may be inﬂicted with impunity, so
ciety will sooner or later be destroyed.
Retaliation and deterrence have the same
root, and it may be that deterrence is the
more primitive, or at least of equally prim
itive origin; but in actual practice it take:
second rank, as the means so often suc

ceeds in ousting and superseding the end
for which it was originally employed.
There is more in retaliation, however,

than the mere inﬂiction of injury upon the
offender in return for the injury he has
done. The same craving that impels us
to give him pain impels us to preserve a
certain proportion between the injury that
he has inﬂicted and the injury that he
shall suffer, or rather between the turpi
tude of his offense and his offense and the
severity of the punishment. No one would
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be content to inﬂict a reprimand upon a
very atrocious murderer; every one would

feel the injustice of visiting upon a trif
ling theft, or upon neglect to light a tail
lamp, the penalty of death. There must
be a certain proportion between the se
verity of the punishment and the turpi
tude of the offense for which it is in
ﬂicted; and this leads us to inquire in

what the turpitude of an offense consists.
Injury Not the Only Consideration
It is stated here, and it is generally
admitted, that crime is action injurious to
society; and if this is so, then it should
seem that the turpitude of the crime is
proportional to the amount of injury that
it inﬂicts upon society. The greater the
injury inﬂicted on society, the greater the
turpitude of the crime and vice versa, and
no other factor should be regarded. This
is explicitly laid down by Bentham, and
it seems to be implicitly held by Bec
caria, and I do not say that it is incorrect;
but the injury inﬂicted upon society is
certainly not the only consideration in the
mind of the judge when he is ﬁxing the
punishment to be awarded to the convict
before him. Homicide is homicide, and
the death of two persons of equal useful
ness and importance to society inﬂicts
equal injuries on society.

Yet the one may be a brutal and delib
erate murder from a sordid motive, and
may be therefore of the utmost turpitude
and rightly incur the extreme penalty;
while the other may have been committed
on the spur of the moment and under
extreme provocation, may therefore be of

little turpitude, and may rightly be visited
with a triﬂing punishment or with none
at all. Again the theft of an old pair
of boots is but a triﬂing injury to society,
and, if committed by a lad whose ﬁrst
crime it is, may rightly be regarded as of
little turpitude, and allowed to go without

punishment; but the same theft committed
by a hardened habitual offender who has
spent his life in committing crime is rightly
punished with great severity. These dis
cordant views and practices may be com

pletely reconciled if we bear in mind the
clear difference there is between the turpi
tude of the crime and turpitude of the
criminal. As far as I know, the distinc
tion, though clear enough, and always
taken into account in awarding punishment,
has never been explicitly recognized. But

it is manifest that in awarding punishment
we do not punish the crime: we punish
the criminal; and we award our punish
ment according to the turpitude, not of the
crime, but of the criminal. The turpitude
of the crime is certainly an element in
that of the criminal, but it is far from
being the only element, as the following
analysis will show; and even in estimating
the turpitude of the crime, much more is
taken into consideration than the amount
of injury done to society. The factors
(Continued on page 44)
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AST St. Louis’ pocketbook is too
small to carry funds necessary to

have a patrolman at every block, it is
said. The same is admitted to be true.
Then East St. Louis must east about
for other methods to insure the safety
of its people from attack, especially in
periods like the preSent. Other cities
have been forced to do this and the re
sults obtained in them during the several
months past show that there are ways
other than “treat 'em rough" ones of

handling perilous situations.
There is no question about it—this
city as well as ninety per cent of the
others should be better lighted. It is
cheaper, more beautiful, safer, and with
ai more satisfactory to keep the lights

JOURNAL
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Bright Lights to Fight Crime.

POLICE

-

’

in the corresponding period of 1915, that

weeks

in the brilliantly lighted one per cent

other protection enables someone to
murder his victim, occasionally upon
that victim's very doorstep. Girls and

section showed an actual decrease of
eight per cent.
Limiting the comparison to major
crimes (holdups. assaults, burglary, au
tomobile

thefts, etc.),

the

comparison

shows that in the outside territory they
increased ninety-ﬁve per cent over 1915;
while in the White Way territory they
increased but 15 per cent.
Basing conclusions on these facts, and
taking into consideration that 1916 was

the ﬁrst year marked by the crime. wave
which swept the country, records show
that crime in the business section dur

ing the three months' period under con
sideration was exactly ﬁfty-nine per
cent of what the police department said
would have been a normal apportion
ment of crime to that section.
burning than it is to plunge two blocks
Crime in its association with darkness
into darkness with its dangers. Now,‘
has been of interest to mankind since
as always a movement is on foot to in
earliest times. The Psalmist referred to
crease the brightness of the business
“the pestilence that walkcth in dark
section at least and in that connection,
here is just a portion of the result ac
ness." while history and romance is re
complished by a single city.
plete with narrations of the acts of
Fifty-one per cent decrease in major
thieves, bandits, cutthroats, marauders.
crimes committed in the business sec
“scallawags,” of various stripe who.
tion of Cleveland, Ohio, following the _“under cover of night," went forth bold
installation of brilliant lights in that dis
ly to accomplish their vicious desires.
trict, is the record announced by \Vard
Early-century tales of peaceful way
Harrison, who, in co-operation with
farers venturing home from banquet or
Chief of Police Frank W. Smith, has
l-all through pitch-dark passages known
completed a crime survey comparing
to older cities as streets, and of the
the months just previous to the tiime
dangerous adventures incident to these
the lighting was effected with the
excursions, were usually punctuated by
months immediately following the im
romantic rescues effected by cavaliers
provement.
with attendants bearing blazing torches.
Over one thousand cases of burglary,
Those of the aristocracy seldom braved
automobile thefts, robbery, petty thiev

the

cry and other street crimes were covered
in the survey, which, basing its con
clusions on police records, quotes facts

torch-bearers. and of a dozen or more
lusty fellows whose cudgels 'Were ready
at a moment's notice to heat off the

and statistics as follows:

criminals who infested the dark, narrow

Nine out of every ten crimes are com

mitted after sunset or before sunrise.
Crimes committed in ﬁve miles of
downtown business streets, comprising
less than one per cent of the city's total
street mileage, averaged in 1915 seven

v
’

night

streets.

without

the

protection

of

.

An ofﬁcial high in police circles of a
large Eastern city. in commenting on
Cleveland‘s reported decrease in street
crimes, as a direct result of better street
lighting. said:

teen per cent_ of the city‘s total.
At the end of 1915 there was installed
in those ﬁve miles of streets a “lane of
light,” composed of large ornamental

“Facts of crime of today as related
to darkness are matters of police record,
and are well known to the general pub

lanterns in double rows, ﬁttest with
Mazda lights of at least 1000 candle

ing money or valuables are attacked
in the streets at night and robbed with

power, these throwing brilliance into
streets and alleys throughout the sec
tion.
While crime during the last quarter
of 1916 in the ninety-nine per cent of
street mileage outside the White Way
increased ﬁfty-four per cent over that

currence is but an incident in the daily
press; the pursuit of the criminal is but
an incident in the routine of the police
department. Other men whose acts
have incurred enmity—upright citizens
and criminals as well—are followed

lic in every city and town.

Men carry

such frequency that relation of the oc

or

months,

until

darkness

or

women going home from work, even in

early evening hours, are subjected to
attacks and indignities as they traverse
dark streets along their routes, and are
frequently murdered in crimes whose
brutality beggars understanding. Houses
are broken into and looted, in deﬁance
cf the stoutest locks and the most vigi—
lant systems of alarms invention has
been able to devise. Automobiles left
for short periods of time standing un
guarded are either stolen outright, or

are stripped of every detachable piece
of equipment thieves can lay their hands
on.
“Cleveland’s reported accomplishment
in making this material decrease in
street crimes is of lively interest to all

whose work it is to control crime for
community welfare.
'
“Your city criminal will naturally
avoid streets whose lights illuminate al
leys, nooks, corners, passages brilliant
ly. He will in such thoroughfares feel
upon him a thousand vigilant eyes; dep
rcdtaions he would commit with impu
nity elsewhere will become impossible
here."-—East St. Louis, 111., Journal.

The “Third Degree."
HIRD DEGREE" rrtethods of po
‘lice oﬁ‘icials come in for criticism
,v:henever a case occurs like that
of the recent murder of two automobile
salesmen in Chicago, in which the sus
pect, after being “grilled” for twenty
four hours, “came across" with an ad
mission that hc committed the deed.
Of course, the job of the police is to
catch thdse who commit crimes and to
secure the evidence with which to con—
vict them. That is their function, and
that is what we expect them to do. When
crimes are committed, we blame the po
lice if they fail to catch the criminals;
and when it comes to trial, if there is
failure to convict, we blame the police
for not getting evidence. Those who
deal with criminals have learned that
extreme methods have to be employed
to extract confessions from desperate
men, when confessions are the only evi—
dence with which to convict, in the ab
sence of eye-witnesses of the crime. So

much may be said in extenuation of
"third degree" methods.

Aside from the practical part of the
job, however, there is room for debate
whether

“third

degree"

methods

(Continued on page 59)
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San Francisco, the 1922 Convention City of the l. A. C. P.
Interesting Facts About the IVesternv illetrnpolis
Hli subscribers of “The National
Tl’ulicc

Journal,"

particularly

those

who are members of the Interna
tional Association of Chiefs of Police.
will no doubt be interested in learning

something concerning the city in which
the 29th Annual Convention of that As
sociation will be held commencing June
19, 1922.
Those of us who have not heretofore
visited San Francisco but who intend
to go there as delegates to the conven
tion mentioned may be interested in
knowing some of the brief sketches of
its history. This city, which has been
well designated “The Queen City of the
Pacific,” is situated on the Golden Gate.

Its distinctive location has a never-end
ing fascination for the visitor. It came
into being in the days of the California
Gold Rush and since that time has de
veloped a social standard which very
well compares with any of the leading

cities of the United States. The City
of San Francisco is built on command
ing heights which overlook the broad
waters of the Paciﬁc, as well as its own
matchless harbor. Bret Harte well said
when speaking of San Francisco, “Se

in 1579.

This land-locked harbor in

teresting of oriental colonies of America.

side the Golden Gate is known as San

Chinese bazaars and restaurants present

Francisco Bay.

a quaint festival scene.

This bay was ﬁrst dis

covered from the landside by Don Gas
par de Portola in 1769. A fleet of fer
vyboats is constantly traveling between
San Francisco and the East Bay Side.
“"hile traveling on these ferryboats one

sees Yerba Buena Island where the
great naval training station of Uncle
Sam is maintained, Alcatraz Island
which is used as a military prison by
the United

States Government, Angel

Golden Gate Park is considered one
of the ﬁnest expressions of landscape
engineering to be found anywhere. This
park embraces 1013 acres and contains
within its boundaries some splendid
recreation

tracks.

Other

objects

in Golden Gate Park are the De Young
Memorial Museum, the Spreckles' Band
Stand and Concourse, the Academy of

Island with its immigration and quar

Science, Tea Gardens and

antine stations. Other points of inter
est to the visitor are the Presidio, Gol
(lCt‘l Gate.Park, Chinatown, the Palace
of Fine Arts, Twin Peaks, and the Civic
Center.

dren's Playgrounds.

The Presidio of San Francisco is a
large military reservation containing
more than 1,500 acres of land. It is
beautifully wooded and is traversed by

pieces of art.

splendid driveways.

the

Chil

The Palace of Fine Arts is still to
be seen on the former site of the Pan
ama Paciﬁc International Exposition of
1915

and

presents

many

ﬁne

master

Twin Peaks appear against the west
ern skyline of the city. This urban

mountain, nearly one thousand feet
high. stands as a sentinel overlooking
the city. It was ﬁrst .called “Los Pe

The Chinatown quarters of San Fran

cisco is a place longed for to be visited
by every visitor to San Francisco. There
may be seen the largest and most in

chos de la choa" by the Spaniards be
cause of its resemblance to the bosom
(continued on page 59,)

rene, indiﬁerent to Fate, thou sittest by

the Golden Gate."
The City and County of San Francis
co at the present time constitutes the

municipal corporation known by that
name.

The United States census report

for the year 1920 gives San Francisco
a population of 506,676 and the San
Francisco industrial district (as desig
nated by the Bureau.of Censusl

con

tains a population of approximately 1.
250,000.
Its area is 46.4 square miles
which gives it a population per square
mile of

12,063.

Transportation

facili

ties to the convention city are more than
sufﬁcient to accommodate any rush.
There are 49 steamship lines running
there, 30 of which are engaged in for
eign service and .19 in domestic trade.

a

sightseeing

standpoint

.

II

the

city of San Francisco within its own
conﬁnes affords many items of interest

to the visitor and will to cover all these
points occupy the greater part of one

week.

A trip thru the Golden Gate

est to the visiting delegate because it
will, no doubt, be of considerable inter

was thru this portal that Don Juan
Manuel Ayala steered the ship San Car
los in 1775 and opened up to civilization
and commerce the largest land-locked

harbor in the world.

V

; lit.

Many Points of Interest to Visit.
From

of

beauty and interest which may he found

Just outside the

Golden Gate may be seen the sheltered
A GOOD VIEW OF THE NEXT CONVENTION CITY

harbor where Sir Francis Drake landed
Market Street, Sim Francisco, looking north towards the bay
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Police Efficiency in Saginaw, Mich.
By C. H. Jenkins
inaw is about equally divided by the
river of the same name. The original

IT was 39 years ago that Chief T.
H. McCoy joined the police depart
ment

of Saginaw,

Mich.

settlement was what is now known as
Saginaw West side. The larger of the

Through

his long residence in Saginaw he had
made many friends and few enemies.
No one can be a member of any police
department and not make enemies. but
with "Tim" McCoy, as the chief is
known throughout Saginaw, his friends
>0 outnumber the others that they pale

two sections of the city is the east side,

where the municipal business is trans
acted.

Elijah N. Davenport, history says,
was Saginaw’s ﬁrst peace ofﬁcer. He
vas elected Sheriff in 1836 and two
years later made the first arrest. From
then on the number of arrests have
mounted. Until the state of Michigan
went dry, which was two years prior
to the amendment to the Federal con

into insigniﬁcance. There are many po
lice departments throughout the coun

try which are larger but few in rities
the class of Saginaw excel, at least that

is the opinion of citizens here.

stitution

It was during the lumbering days of

declaring

all

these

United

Saginaw that the present chief became
afﬁliated with the department. In those
days the prime exquisites for a man to
he a police ofﬁcer was his ability to
Rive and take. And friends of the pres
ent head of the department assert that

States a Sahara desert. it was a record
year when the number of arrests. which
would include felonies and city ordi

he possessed a goodly amount of'abil

ter.

ity both ways.
In the spring and fall of the year Sag
inaw was the mecca of hundreds of
lumber jacks from all over this territory
and this section of Michigan has made
history as far as the Michigan White
Pine is concerned, for it has been said

hundreds of times that more white pine
logs were ﬂoated down the Saginaw
river than any other in the world. It
was a-settlement in the wilderness in

nance violations would reach 1500, but

outing the

Early History of the Force.
But those days are only

memories

now. From a hamlet to a city of near
ly 70,000 Saginaw has grown. The days

tales of the ﬁghts. log-rolling contests.
huge rafts, etc.

ditions more history is necessary.

CAPT. WM. H. KURTZ

"at. ular yea:

CLERK OF THE DEPT.
And

Chief's

Secretary

nearly
blot

No Place to Conﬁne a Prisoner.

MAYOR B. N. MERCER

of the “rough necks" are gone. The
so-called reﬁned crook today is the
problem of the police. It is just the
opposite of the rough and tumble hat
tle to land an “‘intox" in jail; the crook
must be outwitted and captured.
To better understand the local con

those days. and several members or the
present department can tell wonderful

last

2300 were booiv-i on 'he police

Sag

It was never learned whether the ﬁrst
defendant taken into custody was ever
disposed of by the courts. It is gen
erally believed that the sheriff released
him for he complained he had not suit
able place in which to conﬁne a prison
er.
The ﬁrst criminal trial took place
in 1841 when a French-Canadian was

convicted of theft and sentenced
three years at hard labor.

to

As the two sides of the river grew,
tln parent side maintained its town
marshall method of handling the po

CAPT. FRANK W. ADELE
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SAGINAW POLICE DEPARTMENT ON REVIEW

licc department adopted the police dc
partmcnt with a chief at the head, and

i.1 1868 the ﬁrst uniformed oﬁicers ap
peared on the streets.

Zach Baskin was marshall up to the
time of.consolidation in 1890 when he
assumed the rank of Captain. Inmes
A. Wisner was the ﬁrst police chict on
the east side of the river, and in 1873
thc city charter was amended to create

a board of police commissioners which
governed the department from then un
til the adoption of the present commis
sion form of government, eight years
ago, when the commissioner of health

and safety was given complete charge.
T. Dailey Mower was made chief
with the reorganization of the depart
ment in 1873, holding the position until
the consolidation in 1390 when Patrick
Kain was appointed Kain held the of
ﬁce until January 1914 when he was
made Lieutenant of Detectives and
James P. Walsh succeeded him, holding
the oﬁice until his death in March. 1915.
Capt. Baskin was then made chiet' only
to hold the position a few months when
he was reduced to captain and Kain re
instated but in May, 1919, Kain was
ucnsioned by the present Mayor, B. N.
Mercer, who appointed "Tim" McCoy.
Through all the political activities to

'

drawing a 30-day suspension as a rep
rimand. During the time he has been

a new central station so badly needed.
The city hall is just a mile from the

on the force Chief McCoy has held ev
ery rank from patrolman up with the
exception of Lieutenant of Detectives.
This ol’ﬁce was created when Chief

center of the city which is a great hand
icap in many ways. There is an avail

Kain was reduced in the ranks to pro

vide a position for him.
The Chief has as his assistants Cap
tain \Villiam H. Kurtz and Captain
Frank W. Ahele, both
of whom. like

their superior, have served more than
30 years in the service of the city.

able site in the business district for a

consolidated central police and ﬁre sta
tion and it is the hope of all the oﬁicers
the day is not far distant when money
for the

work

will

be

made

available.

Saginaw has an area of 16 square
miles which is large enough to com
fortaby' accommodate a popuation of
more than twice the number now calling

Chief McCoy does not posses all the

in hourly touch with headquraters by

best equipment with which to proper
ly police the town. The adoption long

the police telegraph system and in ad
dition a roundsman keeps "tabs" on the
oﬁicers.

ago of economical measures has greatly
handicapped the work of the
men.
F-ut in spite of this for a town the size

of Saginaw few so-called big jobs are
(‘\ er pulled. and it has been a long time

since a major crime has gone unsolved.

Capt. Abele is in direct charge or the
west side precinct and practically runs
that part of the department with the
Chief supervising the work. The cap
tain inaugurated a system which gives

every man excepting those doing plain
Inadequate Quarters

clothes work a straight eight-hour day

And one of the great handicaps is
a Central police station. All prisoners

of all concerned, and it was so satisfact

which

are taken to the west side station and
the west side. works out of two small
the east

side

force, much

larger than

which the department has been subject

rooms in the basement of the city hall.
for many months ago the state board
of corrections and charities ordered the

ed. McCoy has only been on the carpet
once, and because the charges which
were so grossly unfair to the ofﬁcer.
there was such a public condemnation

olt‘ police station abondoned because
of the unsanitary conditions. The only
thing the city could do was comply with
the order but the voters never \‘ould

that he was immediately returned after

grant a sum of money sufﬁcient to erect

met

with

immediate approval,

ory that the system was put into cite—ct

at both stations.
Saginaw has been forced to depend
upon Detroit for finger print identiﬁ
cation but this will not be for long.

as Lieut. Genske, has completed his
education in this' particular line of act
itfity and will be thoroughly competent
to take care of Saginaw's needs long be

fore the state establishes its identiﬁ
cation

bureau.
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COL. BRADEN NEW
LOUISVILLE POLICE
CHIEF
OL. FORREST BRADEN, who was
appointed chief of the Louisville, Ky..
Police Department, January 16, is a for
mer resident of Indianapolis, Ind. He lived
in the Hoosier capital for a number of
years immediately preceding the World
War. He was special agent for several
insurance companies there, and just before

entering the ﬁrst ofﬁcers' training camp at
Fort Benjamin Harrison had been ap
pointed special examiner in the insurance
department of Indiana.
,
Maj. Braden is a native of Portland.
Ind. \Vhen reported to Camp Zachary
Taylor on Aug. 29, 1917, with the rank of
captain. he was given command of the
"Foreign Legion," an organization com
posed of all foreigners, including alien

THE SAGINAW RIFLE SQUAD

enemies. In December he was promoted
to be a major and assigned to the organ

ization of units formed from recruits en
tering camp.

Here he organized the 5th

regiment of the depot brigade, which later
developed into one of the crack units of
the camp. His work attracted the atten
tion of the divisional staff, and he was
brought to headquarters. being assigned as chief of staﬁ'. Shortly afterward he was

made chief of the morale division of the
entire camp.

Detroit‘s Police Chief Robbed in Bed.
While Supt. “frn. P. Rutledge, of
the Detroit Police Department, slum
bered on January 7 a burglar entered
his sleeping room. After removing a re
DETECTIVE BUREAU

OF THE

SAGINAW

DEPARTMENT

volver from a table near the head of
the bed, he stole a gold ring and a gold

pin.

The Superintendent awoke in time

to see the man steal out.

Cop Loses Pants to Speeder.
"Stop!" commanded Patrolman W. D
Delisle, of the Detroit Police Depart
ment, to the driver of an automobile.

The automobile ran close to Delisle
and a loud “swish” startled passersby.
Delisle saw his trousers hanging on
the fender of the automobile. He dove
into a nearby drug store.
The driver of the car was ﬁned $85
and costs and ordered to buy Delisle
a pair of $15 trousers.
Chief Herbert of Toledo Pensioned.
Henry j_ Herbert, for seven years
cf the Toledo, 0.. Police Department,
has been retired on a pension of $80 a

month. He has been succeeded by Har
ry Jennings. a member f the force who
for several years acted as secretary to

Herbert. The f0rmer chief was widely
known in police circles because of the
arrest in Toledo of numerous nation~
ally known crooks.

MEMBERS OF TRAFFIC SQUAD
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Welfare Committee Fights Proposed Wage Cuts
By Albert R. Kates
a.

3INCH-PENNY police has been
adopted by some of the oﬁ‘icials
of a few small cities which has cre
ated a feeling of intense indignation
among police oﬂicers all over and which
is meeting with ﬁrm resistance from the
broader-visioned ofﬁcials. This policy is
to reduce the salaries of police oFicers
granted increases during the past few
years.
The matter has been brought to the
attention of the National Committee on
Police Welfare, and

a resolution

has

been passed strongly condemning any
action to reduce the salaries of police
men. In a statement recently issued
by the Committee, the following views
were expressed:

“The National Committee wishes to
go on record as being strongly opposed
to any movement anywhere, which will

tend to lower the salaries of police ofﬁ
cers. We know of no case where po
licemen are earning salaries greater than
they could get were they to discard the
uniform and performlcivilian work re
quiring the same amount of ability, ed
ucation and conscientious effort. On the
the contrary, we ﬁnd that in practically
every case police wages are appreciably
below the scale which policemen could
earn in civilian life, and that it is the

love which the policeman has for his
work, together with his sense of duty to
the public, which, in most every case,
prevents him from discarding the uni
form for some other line of work.
Police Salaries Inadequate.
“In every case where policemen have
received increases during the past few
years the wages they had previously
been

receiving have

been

ridiculously

inadequate, and would still be ridicul
ously inadequate.
“For city officials to seize upon the
present period of unemployment to
force a reduction upon the police oﬁi
cers‘would be unjust, ungrateful and
unwise. It would not be just, because
policemen are in no case that we know
of being paid more than their efforts,
ability and knowledge warrants.
It
would be ungrateful, for in practically
every

case

policemen

have

struggled

along

for

years

during

the

period

of highest wages and highest living
costs on salaries that were frightfully
inadequate and out of proportion to
those being paid in other lines. It would
be unwise because it would injure the

morale of the policemen. It would drive
many away to other lines of employ
ment as soon as the opportunity offered,
and it would tend to lower the efficiency

With such strong opposition it is felt
that the movement to cut the Reading
policemen's wages will go down to fail
ure.
In several cities the eﬁorts of the
policemen to secure improved condi
tions have resulted successfully during

the past month. In Albany, N. Y., Chief
James L. Hyatt, who retired as head
of the police department on January lst.

and spirit of those who did remain.
“It is the intention of the Committee
to ﬁght with all its strength any move
ment or movements—no matter where
they may originate—to cut down police

issued an order granting his men one
day 05 a week. It was one of Chief
lyatt‘s last oﬁicial acts. This action
came in response to requests made sev

salaries.

Protective and Benevolent Association.
In Lima, Ohio, the police force was
recently ordered on an eight-hour basis
by City Manager Bingham. Under the

We take this stand not only

in the interests of the policemen them
selves, but in the interests of the gen
eral public which is entitled to have
protecting it competent, satisﬁed, prop
erly paid. ofﬁcers of the law. The safety
cf life and property demands this."
Cut Strenuously Opposed in Reading.
Among the cities where an attempt is
being made to lower police salaries is
Reading. Pa.
This movement, how
ever, is being vigorously opposed by
Mayor Stauffer, Councilmen Smith and
Yeager, and the local Chamber of Com
merce. At a recent conference in the
City Hall, Fred H. Ludwig, chairman of

the municipal governing body of the
Chamber of Commerce, spoke .against
the proposed cut. and his views were
strongly

endorsed

twe councilmen

by

the

mentioned.

moyar and

Speaking

eral months ago by the Albany Police

new order eleven men will be on duty
during the ﬁrst shift, which extends

from 7 a. m. to 3 p. m., and the same
number on the second shift, extending

from 3 p. m. to ll p. m. Seven men
are on the last shift, which begins at
ll p. m. ,and ends at 7 a. m.

Under

the old system there was an overlap
ping of shifts which left the city with
out proper police protection between 3
and 7 a. m. and at times when the men
were at roll call. In the future the entire
'epartment will not report in at rol'
call. All men will be relieved on their
beats and then will report to headquar
ters.
An

Amazing

Judicial

Decision.

behalf of the Chamber of ommerce, Mrv

Ludwig stated that if the best interests
of the city are to be preserved, Council
cannot afford to reduce the salaries of
the policemen.

At Savannah, Ga, a rather astounding
judicial decision was recently made af
fecting the status of widows of police
oﬂ‘icers in Georgia under the Georgia

“The highest type of service from the

\vorkmen's compensation act. Judge P.

\V. Meldrin, in a brief decision, reversed
best type of policeman,” he continued,"
the judgment of the Industrial Commis
“cannot be rendered unless they are giv
sion of Georgia, in the case of Mrs. Mil
en'a wage that is adequate to keep them
and their families in comfort. These , dred D. Marlow, widow of Walter H.
Marlow, ex-policeman, against the may
men are on duty twelve hours a day and
or and aldermen of Savannah.
in all kinds of weather, and at times
Mrs. Marlow'g husband was killed
they are called upon to risk their lives
by a burglar whom he was pursuing
in the performance of their duties.
and Mrs. Marlow applied to the In
Such being the case, the Chamber of
dustrial Commission for compensation
Commerce would consider it a very
grave mistake for the Council to cut
their pay."

under Georgia’s workmen's compensa
(Continued on page 63)
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the dead of the night, the prowling assassin invades a home,
they make no bones of taking their lives in their hands. What

9e

m,

peril lies ahead makes no diﬁerence. It is the code of police

iiceJoumal

l

men never to flinch, and how wonderfully the lot of them live
up to it_ The huge death list during the past year speaks vol
umcs for the courage of the bluecoats.

A News and Educational Magazine for Police
Oﬁicer: from the Chief Down

Netvspapermen know these things better than anyone else,
because whenever a policeman goes into action a reporter

Published Monthly by
THE JOURNAL PUBLISHING COMPANY
110 West 34th Street, New York City

follows.

They see their courage, their shrewd psychology.

their resourcefulness. If they are not of the right mctal they

MATTHEW J. EDER, 'Editor.

do not last long. The public is coming to learn more and more
every day that under the policeman's shield beats the heart

J. H. HODGKINSON. Police \Velfare Director

ROBERT W. MORTON, Business Manager.
of a man.
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Harding's home town.

Although pressed for details, Brown

refused further to discuss the matter.
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While' in the day of special privileges a good Christian may
have truly found it difficult to obey his conscience and his
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orders as a member of the force, conditions are vastly differ
ent today. Policemen are expected to enforce the law re
gardless of who it may hit, and the earnest Christian is usu—

ally a better ofﬁcer because he does with his might “What his
hand ﬁndeth to do."

Brown should look things over again,
possibly he might ﬁnd that by being a better policeman him

Officers of the International Association for Criminal Identiﬁcation.

self he should appease his conscience.

It is absurd to say that a good Christian cannot be a good
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A CHRISTIAN POLICEMAN?
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policeman.

Theodore Roosevelt, one of America's greatest

citizens, was a Christian and made a name for himself as

No. 1

Police Commissioner of New York City. At that job he fol
lowed his own dictum, “In life as in football thc rules of the
game are: ‘Hit the line hard; don't ﬂinch, don’t foul, hit the
line hard.’ "

Announcement
Due) to condition: out of our control, we were obliged

to omit the Dcrembcr. 1921 edition of “The Journal."
In order that subscribers may receive the full number of
copies duo them, all subscription: have been extended
one nmuth.

Ins PUBLISHERS.

CHIEF BURN'S BIG JOB
ILLIAM J. BURNS, widely known detective, has step
oed to the ofﬁce of chief of the Federal Bureau of Invest
igation of the Department of Justice, and the task he faces is
not only that of guiding the agents of his own department but
of reorganizing the dozen or more detective bureaus that have
been permitted to grow up and overlap in their functions
throughout the period of the former administration.
As the Federal government is organized now, there is a

THE COP
bureau of sleuths for the Treasury Department, the Depart
ULLANEY," in the Saturday Evening Post, is a sim

ment of Justice, the prohibition ofﬁcials. the income tax agents,

ple story of heroism. A policeman enters a dark build

the revenue agents, the Post Office inspectors, the immigra

ing in which he has been told burglars are at work, and bat

tion operatives, and so on down the'long, long list of govern

tles to the death with the outlaws. There is no question, no
hesitancy. It is the ofﬁcer's “job.” The chance of death does

ment bureaus.
Burns’s job, in part at least, will be to organize all these

not count in the reckoning. The arm of the law reaches into

various agencies under a central ofﬁce.

the dark and the oﬁicer meets his fate. When they take him
away he says, “They got me."

That is all, and the lights go

out.
Men like “Mullaney” can be met on the street corners, cv

ery day. For the most part they are smiling fellows, ready to
direct a stranger. If the traﬂic laws are violated they may
speak sharply, but that, too, is a part of their “job.” If. in

Under one head, all
these various officials of the secret service will have a central

control which will be a clearing house for information and a
The plan

ﬂexible, workable nerve center and action center.

to thus reorganize the secret service agencies of the Federal
government will at once commend itself to the police of the
country not only as a measure which is sound business and
organization judgment. but also as a means of economy.
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The Truth About Crime and Criminals
By Ernest Bryant Hoag, M. D., DIedical Ema/miner, Superior Courts of Los Angeles, Calif.
I

As one who has had a rather wide ex
perience in dealing with criminal cases

ward Huntington Williams of Los An
geles. If one included all of the papers
of the United States, these ﬁgures
would, of course. be greatly increased,
certainly much more than doubled, for
every city and town in the country has
reported this case extensively. Very
few thinking people will admit that this
is wise publicity or valuable informa
tion, or that it has any useful purpose
except insofar as this publicity has been
given as brief legitimate news.
It is an interesting commentary on
public opinion thus formed that in gen
eral the reading public, far from believ
ing in the theory of “innocent until
proved guilty," exactly reverses this
theory, even in criminal procedure, is

during the last ten years, I wish to call

a mere polite pleasantry as far as the

attention to some facts which are not
well understood by the public.
First, it should be understood that
punishment as such has little to do with
lessening crime. The application of
punishment to offenses has been in ef

prosecution is concerned.
In regard to pleas of insanity in crim
inal trials, neither newspapers nor the
public are in a position to form reliable
opinions, for the simple reason that
insanity is a disease so complex that
the most skillful specialists often have
the greatest difficulty in deciding the
matter and in determining degrees of
responsibility.

RECENT editorial in the Pasade
A na, Cal., Star-News calls attention
to the morbid reports concerning
criminal trials which have recently ﬁlled
the newspapers, and to the morbid inter
rst shown by great numbers of people
who hang about criminal court-rooms.
Reference has also been made in this
.

andd a number of other papers, from

time to time, in regard to the treatment
of criminals and the unre liability of ex
pert testimony in murder trials. All of

this is commendable, because it attracts
attention to a much-needed improvement
in criminal procedure and criminal re
form.

fect for many centuries and yet the pro

portion of criminals to population has
never appreciably changed. The world
over we ﬁnd this proportion to be about
2 per cent. This is a fact too well es
tablished to require discussion.
Second, the causes of crime are many
and complex, and it is a grave error
to ﬁx attention upon one or a few fac
tors, as so many people do. It is a
problem as complex as society itself.
Third, spasmodic attempts, or plain
bluffs, at suppressing crime, by new
chiefs of police, police commissions,
mayors, or alleged reformers, about
which we hear much in nearly every
large city, are worse than useless and
usually have little relation to anything
except politics.
Opinions Formed from Newspaper
Reports.
Fourth, the public in general forms
its opinion about crime and criminals
from newspaper accounts, many of
which are very inaccurate and most of
which are written by young reporters
who have little knowledge of the subject
and no real interest in it except in rela
tion to “selling news." The recent Burch
trial, which has attracted attention thru
out the nation, has, for example, bad
publicity in Los Angeles papers alone
which, if extended in a single printed
line, would reach over 210,000 miles, or
about eight times around the earth. In
advertising value, based on present
newspaper rates, this would amount to
considerably over $51,000. These are
ﬁgures carefully worked out by Dr. Ed

A bill of the sort referred to has been
before the California legislature since
1909 and has as yet not passed. So
why blame the experts, who themselves
have originated this bill? In a word,
criminal law and procedure is badly in
'need of revision. It is unsuited to pres
ent day conditions and is not very
closely related to justice. This, like
some other of our time-honored Ameri
can institutions, is ineffective, and those
connected with it ofﬁcially are unhappy
victims of a bad system, which only the
public can remedy, but about which the
public takes little or no interest.
It should not be forgotten that our
present criminal trials are to a large
extent exhibitions of legal skill, rather
than honest attempts to reach the real
facts. This, again, reflects discredit on
a much-encumbered medieval legal sys
tem rather than on individuals connect
ed with it.
Finally, prison reform on a sociolog
ical basis is much needed. Investiga
tions prove that the great majority of
prisoners are constitutionally defective
in one way or another and that there
is little hope for the permanent reform
of large numbers of them. Nevertheless,

Delusions Regarding Insanity.
There are many popular delusions in
respect to insanity. One of these is that
anybody can tell a crazy man when he,
sees him. Another is, that insane peo
ple cannot look, or, in many respects.
act, intelligently. On the contrary, it
is a plain fact that there are great
numbers of insane people who look
and act quite sane until something
brings matters to a climax and a mur
der or other serious act is committed.
Juries more often than not acquit per
sons who are tried for insanity, not be
cause insanity is not present, but be
cause they are unable to recognize it
and refuse to listen to experts in the
matter. This has occurred many times
in Los Angeles county and serious re
sults have sometimes followed.
In regard to expert testimony: Rep

utable experts themselves and many jur
ists have for a long time used their in
ﬂuence for the passage of a law making
it obligatory on the trial judge to se
lect experts to pass judgment without
regard to the guilt or innocence of the
prisoner and without representing one
side or the other in the trial. It is
only on this impartial basis that jus-'
tice can ever be done, because it is
humanly impossible to be entirely un
prejudiced when representing one side
of the case. This is one of the reasons
why experts disagree in their testimony.

these are at present constantly returned
to society to repeat their offenses, only
to return again to jails or penal insti
tutions. Most of the inmates of peni
tentiaries and large numbers of those in
jails are repeaters, for the simple reason
that their cases have never been under
stood and that mere punishment doesn't
work. One hundred jail cases examined
by Dr. Victor Anderson, in Boston had
been arrested over 1800 times.. This is
food for thought. This is what fills our
jails everywhere.
Prevention the Greatest Hope.
Criminal reform does not consist in
political spasms, such as cIOsing red
light districts and gambling dens, or
in public howls against experts and de
mands for hangings. It is a problem
that will not be met for a long time to
some; certainly not on the present basis,
and certainly not until honest, careful,
scientiﬁc investigations are made which

will furnish the basis for a new and
happier order of things.
While no properly informed person
denies that some normal people may be
so unfortunate as to commit crimes, it
is nevertheless the fact that the major
ity of criminals possess a makeup dif
ferent from that of the normal members
of society. The very fact that they can
not adapt themselves to the established
(Continued on page 61)
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Chiefs Urged to Prepare Convention Talks In Advance
By Albert R. Kates
Q

WORKING convention—not a
talking one"—that is the motto
which Chief August Vollmer, of
Berkeley, Calif, president of the Inter
national Association of Chiefs of Police,
has adopted for the San Francisco con
vention of the Chiefs’ Association, to

be held in June. Real work—instructive
addresses backed by advance thought——
this is what every chief attending will
be asked to contribute.
Too often conventions—those held by
police chiefs as well as others—arc in
many respects similar to “old maid"
tea parties. A few intelligent, helpful.
thoughtful addresses are made, but for
the most part a lot of haphazard, use—
less talk is indulged in which helps no
one, and merely serves to waste time
and patience. Those attending the con

each chief one hundred per cent value
for the time and money spent in attend
ing it.

A convention is invariably what the
individuals attending make it. If every
police head will do his part the coming
convention will be in the nature of a
complete course in police department
management.

lt will be a means of ex

changing practical, ﬁrst-hand inform
ation of a most valuable nature. In
addition to the list of subjects compiled.
any chief is welcome to add some topic
of his own. The purp05e of the coming

convention is to be one hunderd per
cent helpful.
"The National Police Journal” urges
tvery police department head in the
United States and Canada to do his
utmost to help carry out the plans of
the Chief Vollmer. Do your bit. Help
and be helped. Don't go to the convcn
tion unless you have some thought to
express. If you will devote a little time
to the matter you cannot help but find
something on which you will want to
talk. The other fellow will do the same.
and you will both benefit.

Indianapolis Chief Favors Assessing
Offending Motorists

ventions are not entirely to blame for

NSTALLATION of a system of as

been any previous case against

this. Usually no one knows in advance
iust what topics are to be discussed and
therefore .they are not in a position to
contribute anything.
Extemporaneous
talking may at times prove entertaining
and helpful, but as a rule is boresome.
Advance thought and study is essential
to a valuable address or even an intel

sessing

The amount of the assessment is based
on the record in the ﬁles.
“As I was in the room having the
system explained," Mr. Wise said, “The
young lady assessed eight persons. The

ligent question.

Those in charge of the coming police
chiefs' convention have'taken steps to
acquaint the various chiefs throughout
the country with the topics which are
to be discussed so that every chief m.“
devote some time to preparation of re

traﬁ‘ic

ordnance

offenders

without trial, similar to the method in
vogue in Detroit, Mich., is being consid
ered by Herman F. Rikhoﬁ, recently ap
pointed chief of the Indianapolis, Ind.

Police Department, it became known
the other day.
The Detroit system was reported to
Chief Rikhoif by Councilman Walter
\V. Wise upon his return to Indianap
olis after studying the workings of the
assessment plan in force in the Michi
gan metropolis.
Under the plan each ﬁrst offender or

marks, questions. etc. on those mattersv

traffic regulations, including violations
(1' parking rules. is assessed $1. For a
second offense the aSSessment $3 and

which are of particular interest to him.
or on which he has specialized know
ledge.

for a third and subsequent offenses in
any one year the assessment is $5.
Mr. Wise said there is no argument

The idea is an excellent one, and every
chief who plans to attend the convention
should co-operate. The scope to be co
vered at this year's convention will be
a broad one, and there is no police de
partment head in the country who can
not contribute something of value on at
least one-and in practically every case
more than one—of the questions to be
brought up. If every police head will
run through the convention outline ar

ranged by Chief Vollmer, which appears
elsewhere in this issue of "The Journal,"
and check those subjects on which he
would like to say a few words—and
then will devote a few hours to prepa
ring notes on these topics in advance of
the convention—he will be able to con
' tribute something which will prove ot
real value to the others present. At the
same time, he will proﬁt by the remarks
of others who will have done the same
thing. In this way the convention can
be made a practical one which will give

them.

business men like the plan because it
relieves them of appearing in court

and of other losses of time. They can
pay their assessment without delay and
have it over with. The system also has
tended to relieve traffic congestion of
Detroit.”
Mr. Wise reported that an automobile
pond is in operation in Detroit. A paster
is placed on a machine when it is parked
overtime. If it is not removed before
the expiration of a second period of time
allowed for parking it is then taken to
the automobile, pond, where a fee of $5

is charged for its release.

between the police and the alleged of
Likes One-Way Plan.
fender, who has a paster in

his ma

chine for parking too long or who has
been reported for some infringement of
the trafﬁc rules. The motorist merely

Most of the parking in Detroit is ﬂat
to the curb, Mr. Wise said. There are
also one-way streets, as Mr. Shank has

is informed to go to the police sta
tion and pay his assessment. Of course,

proposed to make Meridian street from

he does not have to pay the assessment,

“1 am convinced of the efﬁciency 0|
the tower system to direct traﬁic," Mr.
Wise said. “I was in the controlling
tower in Detroit at the busiest time in
the day and the trafﬁc was handled efﬁ
ciently."
'
Mr. Wise related that the street cars

Mr. Wise said, as he can request the
transfer of his case to the City court
and stand trial.
Few Refuse to Pay.
The Detroit authorities reported, Mr.
Wise said. that few persons ask for
trial. They merely pay their assess
ments and let it go at that. Under the
operation of this system the city of
Detroit has collected $80,000 in assess
ments in one year.

The assessment bureau is managed by
a girl. She keeps a card index of of
fenders. As they report she looks up
the name in the ﬁles to see if there has

Maryland street to Fall creek.

had a nine-minute schedule to go thru_
a certain downtown section of Detroit
during the rush hours.

Before the tow

ers were installed a check on the time
was made by the city, and it was found
that it took the cars eleven minutes to
go through the section. After the tow
(rs began to operate the time for street
tars was reduced to six minutes.
(continued on page 57.)
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President Vollmer’s Outline of Police Topics
HERE is the outline prepared by Chief August Vollmer, president of the International Association of Chiefs
of Police, covering all the topics of interest to the police. If you are a chief of police and plan to attend
the San Francisco convention of the I. A. C. P., which is to open on June 19, read this outline over carefully
and select those subjects which you are ready and willing to report upon. The diﬁ'icult problems which all police heads
are required to solve call for the combined eﬁ'orts of eochand every police officer.
‘ .Notify Chief Vollmer of your choice of subjects at once. In case you can handle a number of subjects, you should
Indicate your preference in numerical sequence. As it is desired by Chief V ollmer to get together a convention report

that will be of real value to the betterment of police activities of all kinds, your ﬁnished report, as you intend to
present it to the convention, should be typewritten, on one s'de of the paper only. Necessary drawings or photographs
should accompany your report.

The outline follows:
.\.
[l

Purpose and function of the police.
How to organize the department and se
cure for the communiy the maximum of
police protection at the least possible ex

6.

15.

pcnsc.
C.

Methods for selecting applicants for posi
tions on the force and establishing a stan
dard of mental. physical. moral and educa
tional qualiﬁcations.
1. Day patrolman.
Z. Afternoon and early evening patrol

F.

men.

l).

3

Night

4

Traﬁc officers.

and

early

morning patrolman.

5. Harbor police.
6. Mounted police.
7
Motorcycle police.
8. Auto patrolmcn.
9. Matrons.
10. Policewomcn.
11. Clerks and stcnographrrs.
12. Telephone operators.
l3. Wagon ofﬁcers.
H. Mechanics.
15. Janitors.
16. Corporals.
17. Sergeants.
18. Lieutenants.
19. Identiﬁcation experts.
20. Superintendent of records.
21. Investigators.
22. Captains.
23. Captains or lieutenants of detectives.
24. Majors or division hcads.
25. Handwriting experts.
26. Micro-analyst.
27. Chemical analyst and toxicologist.
2s Mcdico-psycologist.
2°. Police surgeon.
30. Chief of police.
Polk-l training and education.
1. For training probationers.
2
For training policemen.
3. For training policewoman.
4. For training investigators.
S. For training commissioned ofﬁcers.

G.

H.

l.

one.“

5

cords.
,
Property clerk.
Identiﬁcation expert.
Lieutenant.
Sergeant of investigators.
Investigators.
Sergeants.
Patrolmcn.
Policewomen.

Dishonest jurists.
Dishonest lawyers.
Bail bond brokrcs.
Delayed justice.
Accidents.
Schial and private police.
Unjust criticism.
Juvenile delinquency.

21.
22.

'
A'

l.

Federal ofﬁcers.

'aalo

State ofﬁcers.
County ofﬁcers.

A

Municipal departments.

CAUSES OF CRIME
Heredity and Environment.
Climate.
Race.
Religion.

City

Laboratory.

Commissioned oﬂ‘icrrs.
Non-Commissioned ofﬁcers.
Patrolman.
Policcwomcn.
Traﬁic oﬂiccrs.

1'.

lowed for vacation.
Department discipline. including plan for
promoting. dcmoting, ﬁning. suspending and

Q.

disch arging policemen.
Practical methods for the solution of
lice problems.
l.

2.
3.

4

Police corruption.
Anarchism.
Prostitution.
Liquor.

life.

Country life.
Occupation.
National customs.
lntoxicating liquors.

Standard rules and regulations.
Model police pension provisons.
Salaries and rewards, including medals and
days off for meritorious service.
Days and hours of labor, also time al

28.

Drugs.
Prostitutes.
Gambling.
Prisons and jails.
Newspapers.
Theatres and movics.
Automobiles.
Strikes.
Industrial depression.
Unemployment.
Poverty.
Wealth.
Dance halls.
Pool rooms.
Ignorance.
Superstition.
Wars.
Education.
lllcgitimacy.
Pcrnicious laws.

Defective home conditions.
Unsatisﬁed interests.
Bad companions.
Domestic unhappiness.
Fceblcmindedness.
Precocity.

Insanity.
po

pnlicr

S.

u

for

oﬁcial

business.
Co-operation of police with other agencirs.

uniforms.

.0

Pool rooms.
use of the mails

Free

Policcwomcn’s bureau.
Station house equipment.
Headquarters equipment.
8
J
Standard policcmcn's equipment.
1. PistolI baton. whistle, lights, guns.
ﬁrst-aid packet, beat books, etc.
K. Standard policemcn's summer and winter

toxico

Dance ball-s.

R.

7

Superintendent of the bureau of re
7.
8.
9.
10.
ll.
12.
13.
14.

Assault and murder.
Theft.
Sex crimes.
Eliminating politics.
Labor disputes.

Motor equipment.
1. Patrol wagon.
Ambulance.
Patrolmen's automobiles.
Patrolmcn's motorcycles.
4
5 Trafﬁc motor equipment.
D cpa rtment ofﬁce equipment.
Record bureau.
l.
2. Criminal investigation bureau.
Trafﬁc bureau.
3
Uniform police bureau.
4

Chief.
Experts.
a. Policc surgeon.
b. Medico-psychologist.
c. Chemical analyst and
logist.
d. Micro-analyst.
e. Handwriting expert.
Major or division bead.
Captain of investigators.
Captain.

Traﬂic.

and stcnographcrs.

16. Harbor police.
17. Mounted police.
a. Auto.
b. Motorcycle.
c. Bicycle.
d. Horse.
Practical methods for patroling.
l. Divisions.
2. Prccicts.
3. Districts.
4
Boats.
.
a. Residential.
b. Business.
c. Factory.
d. Harbor.
5. Auto patrol.
6. Motorcycle patrol.
7. Bicycle patrol.
8. Horse patrol.
9. Harbor patrol.
Signa and alarm service.
1. Wireless tclcgraphy.
2. Wireless telephone.
3. Signal lights. bells and burns.
4. Patrol boxes.

PAPNF‘
2.

Clerks

6

Duties.

.

Gambling.

Drugs.

Semi-insanity.
Psychopathic personalities.
Temperament.
Disposition.
Adolescent instability.
Emotional instability.

28

THE
42.
43.
44.
46.
47.
48.
49.
50.

Mental conﬂicts.
Epilepsy.
Sex perversion.
Character defects.
Abnormal physical conditions.
Venereal diseases.
Mal'administration of justice.
Endocrine secretions.
Glandular dys
functon.

canoe
p
0

rs“

.<

laws.
Uniform national and international (‘XU'J
dition laws and treaties.
Uniform laws regulating purchase and
sale of ﬁrearms.
Uniform laws regulating purchase and
sale of explosives.
Uniform classiﬁcation of crimes.
Uniﬁed court system.
The indeterminate sentence.
Juvenile court act.
Domestic relations court.
Parole laws.
Punishment of crime.
English procedure vs. American procedure.
Jury system reform.
Employment for prisoners.
Abolisliment _of ﬁnes in misdemeanor cases.

F.

CRIMINAL INVESTIGATION
The purpose and function fo the bureau of
criminal investigation.

?“922
.0
F" Centralization vs. decentralization of plainclothes division.

H

1

Organization of bureau of criminal investi
gation by squads or details in the investi
gtaion and prevention of crime.

1.

as

Murder.

nesses.

H.

J

Robbery.
3. Arson.
4. Burglary.
5
Pickpocltets.
6. Conﬁdence men.
7. Shoplifter.
8. Automobile theft.
9. \Vorthlss check.
10. Safe burglary.
11. Loft burglary.
12. Blackhand.
1.-‘._ Prostitution.
l4. Gambling.
15. Liquor.
16. Drug traﬁic.
17. Pawnshop detail.
18. General detail.
Roping criminals and important witnesses.
Shadowing criminals and important wit

JOURNAL

Stolen property.
Subject matter.
a. Where money or property has
been obtained by theft, fraud
or violence.
b. Violations of federal laws, oth
er than (a).
C. Violations of state laws, other
than (a).
d. Violations of municipal laws,
other than (a).
e. Casualties
(deaths,
accidents,
suicide).
f. Lost and found persons, proper
ty or animals.
g. Miscellaneous complaints, not
included in a. b, c. d, e, and f.
Daily. monthly and annual report oi com
plaints.
1. Classiﬁcation of
complaints,
where
money or property has been obtained
by theft. fraud. trick, or violence.
2. Classiﬁcation of complaints regard
ing violation of federal laws.
3. Classiﬁcation of complaints regarding
violation of state laws.
4. ClassiﬁCation of casualties.
5. Classiﬁcation of complaints of lost or
found persons, property or animals.
Daily, monthly and annual charts, graphs.
tables. and maps, showing location of happen
ings and time of occurrence.
Classiﬁcation of arrests.
Pawn shop record ﬁles.
1. Dewey decimal system.
2. Numerical system.
3. Alphabetical system.
Identiﬁcation systems.
1. Fingerprint.
:1. Henry system.
b. Larson individual ﬁngerprint sys

3.

4

K.

3.

Letter heads.

4.

Circulars and postal cards.
3. Where description of property
is given.
b. Where description cf person is
given.
c. Where description of person and
property is given.
.\nnual report.
Police bulletins.
The microscopist.
a. Foods and drugs.
b. Hair, human.
c. Hair, animal.
d. Hair-like structures.
e. Stains and smears.
f. Dust and dirt.
g. Fingernail deposits.
The chemical analyst and toxicologist.

5.
6.
1.

2.

mutilated

re»

ports.

1.

Connecting previous complaints regard
ing same oﬁender.

MISCELLANEOUS

Miscellaneous document ﬁle.

Standard forms to be used in communication
with other departments.
1. Fingerprint cards.
2. Photographs and records.

of

mains.
5. The photographer.
a. Metric photography.
b. Photo-micrography.
Registration and treatment of habitual crim
inals.
Bertillion's word portrait.
Deception tests.
Secret phones.

BUREAU OF RECORDS

English descriptive system.
Photography.
Modus Operandi system.
Criminal history ﬁle.
Criminal indices.
a. Alphabetical ﬁle.
b. Geographical ﬁle.
c. Crime ﬁle.
d. Special marks ﬁle.
7. Handwriting ﬁle.
8. Worthless check ﬁle.
Police department record ﬁles.
1. Correspondence ﬁle and reference in
dices.
a. Alphabetical.
b. Geographical.
c. Subject matter.
Personnel ﬁle.
Department property or inventory ﬁle.
Newspaper clipping ﬁle.

5.

5"

Identiﬁcation

Purpose and function of bureau of records.
Standard complaint forms.
1. Murder.
2. Robbery.
3
Burglary.
4. Worthless checks.
5. Pickpockets.
6. Larceny.
7
Larceny—trick and device.
8
Larceny—auto.
9
Felony (other than above).
10. Misdemeanor (other than above).
11. Casualty.
12. Lost and found.
a. Persons.
b. Property.
6. Animals.
13. Miscellaneous.
Standard otiicers’ report forms.
1. Murder.
Robbery.
3
Burglary.
4
“'orthless checks.
5. Pickpockets.
6. Larceny
7. Larceny—trick and device.
8. Larceny—auto.
9. Felony (other than abvoe).
Misdemanor (other ‘ than above).
Casualty.
12. Lost and found.
.1. Persons.
b. Property.
c. Animals.
13. Miscellaneous.
Method of ﬁling complaints and otﬁcers' re

tem.

K.

The handwriting expert.
:i. Handwriting.
b. Typewriting.
c. Writing material.
d. Secret codes and sympathetic
inlts.
The medico psychologist.
a. Insanity.
b. Semi-insanity.
c. Feeblemindedness.
d. Epileptic conditions.
e. Pervert: and inverts.

f.

2.
3.
4.
5.
o.-

.

Utilization of outside agencies in the de
tection of crime and the apprehension of
criminals.
1. Experts.
2. Newsboys,
taxi-drivers.
trad esmen,
agents, hotel help, etc.
3. Private detective agencies.
Inspection of localities where crimes have
been committed.
1. \Vhat to do at the scene of oﬁ'ensc.
2. Latent ﬁngerprint impressions.
3. Footprints nad other impressions.
4. Traces of blood, and other stains.
5. Hair, clothing, tools, and ﬁrearms.
How to preserve evidence in case of mur
der, assault, poisoning, robbery, theft and
sex offenses.
The equipment and personnel of a scienti
ﬁc police laboratory, and tis value as an
aid in the detection and apprehension of
criminals.
2. L'se of indicators to determine prog
ress of case and compel ofﬁcers to
clean up on assignments.
3. Auxiliary ﬁle.
Complaint Indices.
l. Alphabetical.
2. Geographical.

POLICE

3.
4.

III.
CRIMINAL PROCEDURE
A. Uniform national and international trafﬁc
B.

NATIONAL

The national bureau of criminal records and

F”
570

crime statistics.
Co-ordination of federal agencies vested with
police powers.
State police—purpose of, function of.
The state bureau of criminal records and
crime statistics.
What the universities can do toward prepar
ing men and women for police service.
\Vhat can the police do to win support from
the public and women for police service.
What can the police do to win support from
the public, press and pulpit.
Should police activities be extended, as in
Germany, to include nearly all of the govern
mental functions or be limited. as in England,
where the duties are conﬁned to the protec
tion of life and property, preserving the peace
and regulating traffic.
A rational plan for co-operation between po
lice departments.
MuniCipal control of police vs. state or fed
eral control.
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Bluecoats Killed in Action
_,

ATROLMAN Harry C. Lester, of
the Los Angeles, Calif., Police De
partment, was killed in a pistol duel with
bandits, December 5. Patrolman William
L. Brett, who was with Lester when the

yeggmen were interrupted, was also slain.
Patrolman George Brandsma, a member
of the Grand Rapids, Mich., Police De

partment, was killed and Detective Samuel
Slater. his partner, received two bullet
wounds from which he later died, in a
battle with two bandits who had held up
a branch bank of the Grand Rapids Sayings
Bank, on December 7.

The ofﬁcers were

attacked as they attempted to enter a
house in which the bandits were reported

days later.
He was extradited at once.
tried for murder in the ﬁrst degree and

found guilty. He is now awaiting elec‘
trocution in the death-house at Sing Sing
Prison.
Motorcycle Policeman Peterson, station
ed at W'inthrop Harbor, Ill., a suburb of
Chicago, was shot to death on January 13
by one of ﬁve men in a large blue touring
car he had pursued at breakneck speed for
seven miles to arrest the occupants, be

lieved to have been running whiskey.

Part

of the wild ride was through Zion City.
Ill.
Near Beach, Ill., btwcen Zion City
and Waukegan, Peterson’s machine over

hauled the automobile.

As he yelled an

to be hiding. As Slater opened the door
he ordered a neighbor to elephone police
ing his revolver, Brandsma rushed in and

order to the driver to halt, one of the ﬁve
men leaned from the rear seat, took deli
berate aim with a shotgun, and ﬁred two

three bullets were sent into his body.
Slater staggered across the street where
he orderd a nighbor to tlephone police
headquarters. Before the reserves arrived,

charges of buckshot into the policeman's
abdomen. News of the shooting was im
mediately telephoned to Waukegan and
other towns on the road to Chicago, but
the murder car was not captured.
Patrolman Otto l’V. Mots, of the New
York Police Department, was shot and
killed by a crazed Negro awaiting ex

however, the bandits had made their es

cape. They have not been captured.
Patrolman Peter McGuire, of the To
ledo. 0., Police Department, was shot and
killed December 22 by one of two men
as he was leaving an outlying engine
house. He had been a member of the
force for two years and was a veteran of
the World \Var. No reason is known for
the assassination,
Patrolman James A. Cogil, of the Pitts
burgh, Pa., Police Department, was shot
dead by two robber suspects in Dorman,
a suburb, early on the morning of Decem

ber 26. The murder occurred after the
officer had placed the two suspects in a
police patrol following their arrest. The
murderers escaped.
Patrolman William .4. Reed, a member
of the Toledo, 0., Police Department, a

amination as to his sanity, in a Harlem
police station on January 19. Motz was

shot with his own gun. A second killing
was averted when the gun misﬁred. Patrol
man John Hagstrand was the second in
tended victim. The Negro was later sub
dued after a terriﬁc struggle in which a
half score policemen beat him down.
Chief Homer S. Paulding, of the Ok
mulgee. Okla., Police Department, died on
January 19 as the result of bullet wounds

received on January 9, in a gun ﬁght be
tween a party of six ofﬁcers and six al~
leged bandits.
Chief Paulding’s death
came while he was undergoing an opera
tion.

six children, was slain by a

Dectectiz'e Sergeant Charles Paldina, of

Negro on December 28, making the ﬁfth
Toledo police ofﬁcer to be killed in a year
and the second within a week. Reed was
a member of the vice squad and was
searching the Negro district for a forgery
suspect. He arrested Arthur Binkley on
suspicion and was taking him to the station
house when the Negro opened ﬁre on him.
A running battle ensued in which Reed
was killed. The murderer was captured
by other ofﬁcers.
Detective: Francis J. Buckley and Wil
liam A. Miller, of the New York Police
Department, were killed by Luther Boddy,
desperate Negro gunman, as they were
taking him to the station house for ques
tioning, on January 5. The Negro des
pcrado opened ﬁre on the oﬁicers before
they had a chance to draw their own re
volvers. He escaped but was captured in
Philadelphia, garbed as a woman, four

the Chicago Police Department, was shot
and killed January Z) by one of four
bandits who held up and robbed the Star
Loan Bank. Sergeant Paldina was lured
to the West Side and there shot down.
Paldina left detective headquarters after
he received a mysterious telephone call.
He told some comrades he was about to
gather some information about the Bank
robbery. He went to a West Side saloon
and there met his fate. Before falling to
the floor, however, Paldina seriously
wounded one of his assailants. The others
were later apprehended.
Patrolman William Kammerling, a

father of

member of the Milwaukee, Wis., police

force, died January 28 from injuries re
ceived on January 26 when his motorcycle,
in which he was chasing a speeding auto
mobile, collided with a motor truck. He
suffered a fractured skull, broken neck and

dislocated shoulder. He did not regain
consciousness. The speeder escaped.
Patrolman George Barton, of the Inde
pendenoe, Mo., Police Department, was
shot and killed by Bert Byrd, a Negro, on

January 26. Thirty minutes
murderer was killed by Chief
the Independence force. Byrd
ﬁfty feet from where he shot

later the
Harris of
was slain
the police

ofﬁcer.
Barton, who died a few hours
after he was shot, said he asked the Negro

where he was going and the Negro opened
ﬁre upon him. The shooting took place
early in the morning.
Chief Charles Gurley, of the Irvin, Ky.,
Police Department, was shot and killed
by Harry Daniels. a prisoner, on January

30.

The shooting took place in the Chief's

ofﬁce and was the result of an argument

over sending Daniels to jail. Chief Gurley
was shot twiCe. One bullet struck him in
the head and the other hit him in the
neck.
Patrolman Daniel MrShanc, of the Bos
ton, Mass., Police Department, was shot

and killed on January 31 in one of the
most spectacular gun battles the New
England metropolis has ever witnessed.
More than 200 shots were exchanged in a
prolonged battle between Renzy Murray,
a 61-year old Negro, who barricaded him

self in a brick house, and nearly 50 ploice
men who ﬁnally disarmed and arrested
him. McShane was shot down as he was
vaulting through a window in an attempt
to enter the house. He died several hours
after his removal to the relief hospital.

Nine New York Officers
Killed in 13 Months
HE killing of Patrolman Otto \V.
Motz, of the New York Police De

partment, on January 19, by Frank Wha—
ley. a Negro who had been picked up upon
suspicion of insanity, increased to nine the
list of Gotham bluecoats shot to death in
the last thirteen monts. Eight were the
victims of criminal gunmen, the other was
laid low by a fellow patrolman. Of the
slayers, one is awaiting trial, three were
convicted of murder, one was conﬁned in
an institution for the criminal insane, two
were exonerated and one escaped without

leaving -a clue to his identity.
The list of killings began on December
20, 1920, when Lieutenant Floyd Horton

was shot down while trying to halt a gang
of bandits ﬂeeing in a motor car.
On February 17, 1921, Detective Joseph
J. Bridgetts was killed by Charles Davis,
a Brooklyn chemist in the latter's ofﬁce
Davis was sent to the state insane asylum

at Mattewan.
(continued on page 61.)
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“Gossip Ruins Girls’ Lives,” Says
Denver’s “Lady Cop.”
OSSIP ruins more girls' lives than
anything else."
That's Miss Ruth Vincent's opinion.

ii”silsélnnls.
"

3.}

' I

I”.

‘L r

sip.

“When a girl meets misfortune she
is not ruined—as people are fond of
using the word ‘ruined‘——-unless other
people know about it.
"We need privacy in the courtroom
in cases of this kind. All cities should
adopt this method.
“In Denver there is as much privacy
.as in a doctor’s oﬁice. A girl is ar
rested—or perhaps she comes in volun

tarily. She is not frightened by the
austerity and the publicity of a court
room.
"I talk with her in my small ofﬁce.
She knows it is conﬁdential. Therefore
she always tells the truth. Out in a pub
lic courtroom in a delicate case involv
ing sex she will lie 9 times out of 10."
Miss Vincent is an assistant to Judge
Ben B. Lindsey of Denver juvenile
court.

’¢ . _

—

Traﬁie Ofﬁcer No. 1922
He Promulgates Some Rules
for the New Year.

‘

3)?

Bronx jury for a kick.

She knows, for that is her business—

helping girls to unravel the tangled
skeins of their lives.
She has been called Denver’s “Lady
Cop." But she is not merely a police
woman. Her title is “Chief Ofﬁcer for
Girls of Denver." Often she is also
court, judge and jury.
“Public courts hurt rather than help
wayward girls," Miss Vincent said.
while on a vacation in New York.
“A woman's court should not be a
public room, where morbid-minded peo
ple can sit and listen to testimony about
a girl’s innermost life. That breeds gos

'2'

$.21

The kick was

loosed by Herbert Oliver in front of the
Hotel Commodore in August,
1919,

when Roche was trying to arrest him
for a misdemeanor.
Falling, Roche
struck the curb. Several vertebrae were
paralyzed, incapacitating him for fur
ther duty.

TOP riding last year's Trou
Trafﬁc “Cop” is New Safety Idea.
ble Bus,

STOP feeling sad and blue;
STOP knocking Nineteen-twenty
one,
STOP doubting 'Twenty-two.
STOP wailing of mistakes you‘ve
made,

STOP saying gloom endures;
STOP envying your rival's luck,
STOP now lamenting yours.
STOP springing ancient alibis,
STOP thinking them at all;
STOP crying to each friend you

meet,
STOP backing toward the wall.
STOP eating only of the husks,
STOP throwing up your guard;
STOP wearing undertaker looks,
STOP saying times are hard.
STOP worrying about your tires,

STOP driving 'round in low;
STOP saving on the Peppy Gas,
STOP all that stuff—and 00!
O GET yourself a Grinmo
bile,
GO get equipped for speed;
GO after everything in sight,
GO get the joys you need.
GO smiling to'your daily task,
GO after business, too;
GO where it never was before,
GO where it waits for you.

A vacuum controlled trafﬁc “cop,” at

tached to the left rear fender of a mo
tor

car,

will

prevent

accidents

now

common, according to Ivo Weir, of the
ﬁrm of Weir and Nygren, Danville, III.
who has just patented the idea and is
equipping his plant for the production
of the “cops.”
On a special bracket stands the traf
ﬁc “cop,” cast in aluminum, about 14
inches high, in regulation police uni
form, brass buttons and all. The legs
of the "cop" are cylinders, chambered
to ﬁt two small pistons, connecting to a
rod whcih seats against an electrical
contact. By means of the vacuum from
the intake manifold, or from the vacu
um tank, the pistons are operated by a
dash control at the will of the driver
of the car.
By turning a dash button when one
desires to turn to the right, the right
arm of the trafﬁc cop swings upward
until in a horizontal position when a
light in his hand is lighted. When
turning to the left, the left arm of the
cop is extended and when the driver
desires to stop, both arms of the trafﬁc
cop are extended in a horizontal posi
tion, warning all drivers to the rear of

the intention of the driver whose car
is equipped with the device.

GO where the jokers congregate,

Chicago‘s Battling Cop Is All
Hot Up.
Al Morris, Chicago's ﬁghting copper,
who only recently grew into the heavy
weight class, is all het up over a story
from Indianapolis concerning one Batt
ling Halstead, a Hoosier bluecoat. Hal
stead, so the story says, claims he's the.

“ﬁghtin'est policeman" of these whole
United States. Morris asserts Battling
has taken in too much territory and he

would like to prove his contention by
engaging the Hoosier copper in an af
fair of the gloves.

GO tell a few, and then
GO home and tell them to your
wife,
GO pass them ’round again.
GO where you think the blues
abide,
GO where the gloomers sit;
GO hear their pessimistic plaint,

GO talk them out of it..

‘

GO make them all stand up and
shout:
“GO 'Twenty-one! Adieu!"
GO ﬂood the world with but one
son:
“GO,big in ‘Twenty-twol"

Costs New Yorker $50,000 to Kick
Policeman.
Patrolman

Daniel K.

Roche, of the

New York Police Department, recently
was awarded $50,000 damages by a

—WiIliam Herschell,
Indianapolis, Ind.

This 'Phone Worked Too Well.
The telephone frequently plays its
part in catching thieves, but here’s a
case in which it was almost instrument
al in letting a man accused of embezzle
ment go unmolested—and all because it
did its work so well!
The telephone in the New York de
tective headquarters rang one morning
recently and a voice said, “This is De

tective Aylward of St. Louis, speaking."
The voice asked the arrest of a certain
man who had gone to one of the New
York hotels, and that he be held for
further instructions.
So clear was the tone as the man
made his request that the police were
at ﬁrst in doubt as to whether the call
could have come all the way from St
Louis and were inclined to the theory

“AMERICA’S
that they were being hoaxed by some

New York practical joker. However.
detectives were sent out to make a tour
of the hotels of the city, and in the
meantime further particulars arrived
from St. Louis.
The man was ﬁnally located and
when arrested had in his possession
$13,000, according to the police. The
charge against him in St. Louis was the
embezzlement of $14,000 and receiving
stolen property.
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in July. 1917, Mrs. Taylor joined a
New York hospital unit and went to
France where she “as stationed at Sav
enay, Paris, and with mobile hospital
No. 10 at the front. Her overseas ser
vice lasted twenty months.
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Mrs. Tay

lor is a graduate nurse of the New York
Post Graduate hospital.
One of Mrs. Taylor's duties on the
New York police force is ﬁnding “lost
girls." She conducts a bureau for that
purpose and makes regular inspection
tours of dance halls. "movies," caba

Baseball Man Pittsburgh’s New Police
Chief.
'
john C. Calhoun, old-time baseball
player, is to be Pittsburgh's police chief

for the next four years if he lives that
long. Mayor \Villiam A. Magce has just
announced that Calhoun is to be head
of the Smoky City's big force.
Calhoun's rise in the Pittsburgh P0

lice Department has been phenomenal
Only a year or two ago he was just a

plain patrolman. tramping a beat. Then
Mayor E. V. Babcock took a liking to

him and made him a Commissioner of
rets and other places where “lost girls"

Suave Stranger Drugs Police Expert.

the big Oakland district of the uptown
section of the city. Calhoun made good
in jig time. Of late he has been pro
nounced the best officer on the force by

are sometimes found.
A stranger. who represented himself
as a postot'ﬁce inspector, entered Okla
homa City, Okla, police headquarters.

gave an oﬂicer an narcotized cigarette
and while the latter was unconscious,
walked out with ﬁnger print evidence
obtained by the police from a bottle of
explosive used in a recent robbery of
a Santa Fe mail car near Edmond,

Flashlight Befriends Policemen.

innumerable citizens, business men and

The modern ﬂashlight is one of the
policeman's best friends and holds al

most an equal place with his revolver
and his club, in his equipment. declares
Inspector John S. White of the Indi
anapolis police department.

Okla.
The stranger introduced himself as
"Mr. Williams." H. A. Murphy. ber
tillion expert, produced the ﬁnger prints
and was talking to the man about the
robbery when the latter offered him a
cigarette,

the

ofﬁcer

said,

after

two

physicians had spent three hours reviv
ing him.
Murphy said that after lighting the
cigarette he talked a few minutes to the
man and then lost consciousness. His
last remembrance. he said, was seeing

the stranger reach for the prints and
hearing him say: “Well, I got you that
time." No clue has been found as to
the man’s identity.
Niagara Falls Police Will Aid Jobless.

“Why, the ﬂashlight has saved many
a policemman's life, just as it has proved
to be a real aid in other times of
trouble, and it has become almost indis
pensable."

The inspector pointed out that a geod
ﬂashlight is quite a long step from the
days of the torch-pine knot that was
used in pioneer days on the smoky lan
terns used by the rural sheriff in search
ing out trouble. Practice has shown, he

city oﬂicials. Friends and newspaper
men familiarly know him as "Red"
Calhoun.
Calhoun broke into big league base
ball with the St. Louis Nationals under
Patsy Donovan in 1902. The next year
he headed the Haverhill club of the
New

England

league.

In

succeeding

stasons, as captain or manager, he won
six pennants in 10 years for Harrisburg
in the old Tri-State league; Jersey City
in the old Eastern league; Elmira and
Ringhamton. in the New York State
league and for \Vilkesbarre.
White Night Sticks for New London,

\Vhile police oﬂicers in other cities

on.

wcar storage battery lights on night
traﬂhc duty. the stop—and-go lads of the
New London. Conn., force have been

"The ﬂashlight when it is directed
into the eyes of another person, a crook,

equipped with white night sticks.

said. that the ﬂashlight is a good weap

thug,

or

dangerous

person.

naturally

blinds him and throws him completely
off his guard. and so even a civilian
might well carry a strong ﬂashlight for
just

such

an

emergency,"

Mr.

Roosevelt

Memorial

Tablet

Erected by New York Police

White

Members of the Niagara Falls police

department will feed the homeless and
jobless men and boys who apply each

explained.
Inspector White said the ﬂashlight
not only could be used as a means of

night at police headquarters for lodging.
blinding a

At a meeting the bluecoats voted unani
mously to contribute one dollar each a
month with which to buy meals for the

burglar but in

a

pinch

it

could be used to “lay him out” by ap
plying a “rap on his bean."
"It is a good thing to have handy.

lodgers.

Breakfast

of hot

coffee

and

rolls will be served to the jobless army
each morning in the basement of the
City jail, with the oﬂiccrs acting as
chefs and waiters.

Only

you bet," he asserted, “and it is not a
concealed weapon either. according to
law."

Ofﬁcer's Mustache Used as “Stop and
Go" Sign.

Police Woman Member of
Lafayette Post.
E‘ ‘

Capt. Tony Malone, of the Nauga

Mrs. Rose T. Taylor. pioneer police
woman of the United States. is the only

tuck. Conn., traﬂ'ic squad, is saving the
borough the cost of “stop and go" traf

woman member of the Lafayette Post
of the American Legion, New York
City. composed entirely of members of
the New York police force. Mrs. Tay
lor has been stationed at the 47th Street

ﬁc signs. Capt. Malone sports the long
est mustache in New Haven county.
The ends come to a needle-like point
about eight inche:. from his nose. Tony
can manipulate his educated soup-strain

station, the busiest in the “Great White

ers by a twist of his nose with as mucl:
facility as his ﬁngers, and he uses them

Way” district for ten years and she
was the only policewoman of the 5 em
ployed in New York who went into war

service.

to ‘stop‘ and go" signals to traﬂic. He
refuses to let the mustache grow any
longer lest they obstruct trafﬁc.

On the third anniversary of Col. Theodore
Roosevelt‘s death, Mrs. Corinne Roosevelt Robin
son, his sister, unveiled a bronze memorial
tablet to her brother. presented in the name of
the New York Police Department by Com
missioner Richard E. Enright (standing at right.
directly in front of the tablet) and accepted in
the name of the city by Mayor sjohn F Hylan
(standing next to Mrs. Robinson.
It was here,
No. 300 Mulberry street, the old New York
police headquarters. that Roosevelt ﬁrst gained
the world's attention by his acts as Police Com
missioner.
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HOW TO END THE
OPIUM PERIL

If You Want to be Promoted

By Royal S. Copeland, Ill. D., Health
Commissioner, New York

You Must Study

F I owned a newspaper, it seems to
Ime I should run an editorial every day
on the evil of narcotic drugs and the
terrible effects of drug addiction.

T matters not whether you aspire to be sergeant, lieu

tenant, captain or inspector, here is a book—the most
practical of its kind ever written for policemen—that is
certain to prove a great aid to you. Containing 280 pages

of helpful information, it ought to be a part of the library
of every police ofﬁcer.

PRACTICAL

POLICE WORK
What to D0 and How to Do It
BY

Lieutenant James J. Skehan, New York

Hardly a day passes but a dispatch
from some city in some part of the world
tells of the growth of this deadly habit.
The importation of opium into this
country is about three-quarters of a mil
lion pounds annually. This means that
for every man, woman and child in
America there is imported more than
forty grains of this dangerous drug. No
other civilized country imports more
than three grains per capita. We are
using a dozen times as much opium
as are the citizens of any other land.
“We have laws designed to control
the distribution and use of habit-form
ing drugs," you naturally say.
do they not curb the evil?"

“Why

These laws do not work, because the
opium business is an international af
fair. It cannot be controlled by one
country acting alone. There was a con

Police Dept, Instructor in the New York

AND
James P. Conway, Attorney-at-Law, and
former Assistant Chief Examiner, Mnnicipal

ference and agreement, known as “The
Hague Convention," intended to regu
late the opium evil. That has failed for
many reasons. But by a very simple
procedure the United States and Can
ada could end the whole devilish traffic
so far as they are concerned.

Civil Service Commission.

A Workable Plan.

Police Training School,

Here is a plan which would surely

This volume covers in detail the law relative to, and the

police procedure in handling the ma or crimes, viz: Hom
icide, Arson, Burglary, Sex Offenses, Riots, Anarchy,

etc. The min0r crimes are also dealt with.

The book also contains articles on how to study for
promotion, evidence,vcourt procedure, extradition, report
making, juvenile delinquency, etc.

In addition, several

pages are on Police Rules, Laws and Procedure.
Price of book, $3.10, postage included. For the book
and a year’s subscription to The Journal, $4.50.
ORDER YOUR COPY TODAY—THE SUPPLY IS LIMITED

THE -

NATIONAL POLICE JOURNAL
BOOK DEPARTMENT
110 West 34th Street

New York City

succeed:

'

Let each country determine the
amount of opium needed for the legiti
mate uses of the medical profession.
This would be an arbitrary estimate, of
course, and the amount might not be
hit upon accurately at ﬁrst. However,
that is unimportant, because, if neces
sary, the ﬁgures could be changed from
time to time.
Off-hand, I should say the United
States should import not to exceed sev
enty thousand pounds, and Canada eight
or ten thousand pounds of opium.

Let each country have its quota of
opium made into morphine and such
other opium derivatives as are of recog
nized medical value. 'ILhis should be
done under governmental oversight.
Let opium and its derivatives be sold
only in recognized establishments, as
liquor is dispensed by legitimate drug
gists in the United States, and as it is
sold by government agencies in the
Province of Quebec. This would make
available to the medical profession such
amounts of opium as are essential to
the honest practice of medicine. Some
simple regulations should be made to
ensure the good faith of all concerned.
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Stamp Trade Out.
Having provided for their own sick,
let the United States and Canada abso
lutely prohibit the exportation of opium,
morphine and all others of its deriva

For Delightfully Cooked Meals and a Well
Heated Home

tives.

This would end the smuggling into
the United States of large quantities of
narcotics now shipped from the United
States to Canada and other countries.
but secretly brought back into the
United States. Such smuggled drugs, in
large quantities, are now sold clandes
tinely on the streets of New York and
other cities. Large amounts of Ameri
(an morphine are used in Canadian cit
ies.
Until the importation and manufac
ture of these terrible poisons are regu
lated, and until exportation is prohibit
ed, the evil will go its wicked way, de

INSTALL A NOVELTY

“Novelty” has been the trade-name for the past 75 years
for a complete line of cooking and heating appliances;
coal ranges, gas ranges, combination coal and gas ranges;
hot water, steam, and vapor heating boilers; warm air
pipe and pipeless heaters; and coal and gas water heaters.

m __

ABRAM COX STOVE COMPANY

Philadelphia

Chicago

stroying thousands of young men and /

women, boys and girls, helpless victims
of the most deadly of all the vices of
modern times. '
Doctors may wrangle about the best
method of treating drug addiction, po
lice departments may work overtime
ferreting out oﬂenders against the laws.
the courts may be clogged with drug
cases, and the jails may be crowded
with the pitiful victims of the trafﬁc,
but nothing will avail until the clandes
tine sale of opium and morphine is
stopped. When the stuff cannot be had,
drug addiction is wiped out as a matter
of course.
Let us end the whole miserable busi
ness, as I believe can be done, by this
simple enactment of law. At one stroke
the Congress of the United States and
the Parliament of the Dominion of Can
ada can end the opium evil on the Am
erican continent.

Philadelphia’s Department of
Experts

Unlisted Security Exchange
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(Continud from Page 6)
luloid cones containing lighted candles.
Suspeeting arson, they looked around and
found the stowaway.
Co-operate with New York Squad

HOW TO FIGURE INCOME TAX
OI'

He was sentenced to twelve years, and

the owner of the establishment is still
awaiting trial. Before beginning his sen
tence, the "torch" told Fire Marshal Geo.
W. Elliott a story that caused the execu
tive to organize an anti-arson squad.
This division is a part of the Police
Bureau, and consequently the anti-arson
squad includes several policemen whose
services lave proven indispensable. There
exists a close co-operation between the
anti-arson squad of the Philadelphia po
lice and the loft squads in New York and
other metropolitan police departments.
Arrests have been made, and such a rig
id inquiry follows any suspicious ﬁre in
the business section that the owner is com
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The Motorist may push the brake
pedal, and the brakes may hold the
wheels-—
Gas:
_

BUT, if the wheels don't hold the

road, the car will keep right on going Just the

Perfection Motor Oils

same.

To make sure that your wheels WILL hold
the road in an emergency, you must make sure

Crew Levick Perfection Motor Oils are re

that the weight of your car is always bearing
down ON the wheels so that they WILL grip
the road.

ﬁned from rich Pennsylvania Crude They are
produced for the purpose of supplying an oil

That’s one very vital reason why cars should be

equipped with Watson

Stabilators.

Stabilators

of high quality to meet the need of a lubricant

control spring recoil and thus prevent the weight

\

of the car from being thrown
up and away from the wheels.

that will stand excessive heat generated in
the operation of a motor car.

Beware of the un-Stablized,
jouncing car—maybe it CAN’T
stop at the driver’s will.

$
“There’s a Grade for Your Motor”
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‘Public Safety Depart
ments should_ concern
themselves

With

?

these

basic and vital matters.
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pelled to prove he is not implicated in a
conspiracy to perpetrate fraud at the cost
of life and property. Consequently, this
cfl'icimt police squad has reached the num
ber of ﬁres that might have been regarded
as suspicious.

Among the ﬁrst police bureaus to adopt
the tar-gas bomb was the quaker City
ioroc. Superintendent Mills organized a
tunbomb squad primarily to prevent the
recurrence of a tragedy which nearly cost
the lives of six policemen and four ﬁre
men.
A negro known as “Alabama Joe," after
shooting and killing his wife, barricaded
himself in a house in the section known
as “Hell's Half Acre," where with two au
tormtic pistols and a quantity of ammuni
tion, he held the police at bay for twenty
four hours.
So accurate was his aim, that ambu

lances and police patrols were kept busy
conveying the wounded to the hospitals.
Not until after his ammunition was ex
hausted, were the police able to break in
to his stronghold. The negro was shot
and died later in the same hospital where
his wounded victims lay.
Only a few days after this incident oc

tle in “Hell’s Half Acre."

Calling for

100 ex-service men on the force, who lad

had previous experience with gas bombs
overseas, Superintendent Mills staged an
experiment at the Model Farm owned by

the city, which has revolutionized bandit
hunting in Philadelphia. Half the volun
teer squad, hmded by Drillmaster Ed
wards, secreted itself in an abandoned
building on the city farm, and ﬁred down
on the police who closed in on them.
Gas-Bomb Squad Formed.
While half the attacking force returned
the pistol ﬁre of the defenders, the other
half hurled tear-gas bombs which drove
the defenders of the building out into the
open air in a few minutes.
Enthused by the success of this experi
ment, Superintendent Mills organized the
volunteer gas-bomb police into a penna
nent force. They are scattered in all parts
of the city, where the individuals carry
the bombs in the motorcycle side-cars to
gether with their riﬂes and automatic pis
tols.
A general alarm, ﬂashed by telephone.
will cause the entire bomb squad to as
semble at any designated point in a jiﬂ‘y.
Just one word more about Superintend

curred, an ex-army ofﬁcer called on Su< - (-nt Mills before we go on. At the be
ginning of this article, we mentioned his
perintendent Mills with a tear-gas bomb.
which he believed, could be used by p0
antipathy against the radial element. The
lice. Just in what way, he did not know.
arrest of Wolfe Lindenfeld in Warsaw
Through the mind of Superintendent
as one of the ringleaders in the Wall
Mills, ﬂashed the vivid picture of the bat
Street bomb plot. recalls to mind a state

ment made by the Philadelphia police
chief soon after his residence was bombed.
three years ago.
Holding in his hand part of a circular
which was found on his shattered door
step, and which called for the destruction
of clergymen, judges, government ofﬁcials.
police and military leaders, Mr. Mills pre
dicted that the ringleaders would be found
in Eastern Europe.
Only a few weeks ago, William J.
Burns, Department of Justice chief, held
a long conference with Superintendent
Mills and Director Cortelyou in the latter’s
ofﬁce. It is to be presumed that informa
tion imparted to him by these oﬁicials
helped the Government agents in running
down the plotters in their lair.
During the war, Mills constantly warned
the citizens against the activities of the
Bolshevists, and prevented countless meet
ings of radical organizations. His efforts
have resulted in the closing of a Soviet
Sunday School, where American children.
under the impression that they were re
ceiving a religious education, were actually
being taught to overthrow their govern

ment when they grew old enough.
Having discussed the executive staff of
the bureau. we will introduce to you the
new Special Commissioner of Police, Ma
jor Barclay H. Warburton. Like Com
missioner Rodman Wanamaker, in New
York, Major Warburton was selected by

Mayor Moore as his citizen-adviser to
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more

co-operation

between

the

citizens and the police authorities.
By a strange co-incidence, Major War
burton is a brother-in-law of Rodman
Wanamaker. He can be seen constantly
at his desk in an oﬁice across from Mayor

Moore's suite in City Hall. He confers
with the police executives and with the
Mayor daily, carrying suggestions to the
citizens for co-operation that will make
the work of the police easier.
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The "Little Fellow”
Now we come to the “Little Fellow."
This is a term of endearmcnt applied by
the policemen to Abner R. Okum, chief
clerk of the Department of Public Safety
who is in reality the secretary and c10se
associate of Director Cortelyou.
“I don’t know what I would do without

CHICAGO
309 S. LaSalle Street

PARKERSBURG, \V. VA.
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St. Claire Building

BALTIMORE, MD.
21 South Street

CLEVELAND
1940 East Sixth Street

FINDLAY, O.

him," Director Cortelyou once said. When

Phoenecksrlle, Hotel Bldg.

the Director was head 0 fthe 'Postal In

Denatured Tanco Alcohol

errand boy. He was induced by the Di
rector to attend a business college at night.
and about the time that Okum blossomed
forth in long trousers, he was appointed to
a clerkship in the chief’s ofﬁce.

Union~Trust Building

spectors, Okum entered his ofﬁce as an

Everclear Alcohol
For Mechanical, Medicinal,
Scientiﬁc and Manufacturing,
Purposes Only

Completely and Specially
Denatured

Later on, he became Cortelyou's secre
tary, and in the chief’s own words, Okum

unravelled many mysteries which con
fronted the postal authorities from time to
time.

THE AMERICAN DISTILLING C0. of N. Y. Inc.
Sales Agent Eastern Territory for the American Distilling Co., Pekin, Ill.

When Cortelyou was later desig

nated by District Attorney Rotan to or
ganize a staff of County Detectives. Okun.
once more graced the secretary's desk.
And when Mr. Cortelyou moved over
into the Director’s ofﬁce, Okum went with

Philadelphia - Boston - Baltimore - Buffalo
491 Washington St., New York

him. The two are inseparable. They eat
together, attend functions together, and
between them see that the wheels of the
department move without interruption.
Even “Colonel,” the Director's Belgian

112 North Front Street, Philadelphia, Pa.

police dog, loves Okum. No more loyal
friend of the policeman exists than Okum.
and the policemen are not slow to show
their appreciation when they meet him.
In conclusion, it is well to mention a
few of innovations which were not refer
red to previously.
\Vhile the New York police surgeons are
planning the erection of a hospital for
the exclusive use of policemen and ﬁre
wards in the Philadelphia Hospital for the

MAC MEEKIN & WILLIAMSON

men, Dr. Owen obtained the use of two

Investment Securities

wards in the Philadelphia Hespital for ht:
use of these faithful servants of the pub
lic.
There all members receive the same
care as private patients in the most ex

BROAD AND SANSOM STREETS, N. E. Cor.
PHILADELPHIA, PA.

pensive hospital, and in the event that
operations are necessary, ﬁnd the vity's
foremost surgeons at the service of the
police.

IVIEMBERS PHILADELPHIA STOCK EXCHANGE

Clinics for ordinary treatments are held
daily in chief Surgeon Owen's ofﬁce at
City Hall. Several hundred policemen are
treated each week for various ailments.
thereby saving considerable money in doc
tor bills. Policemen conﬁned to their beds,
are visited at their homes by police dis

“AMERICA’S
trict surgeons.
About the time that this article appears
in print, the police headquarters will be
moved to the new City Hall annex, at
Broad and Race Streets. All the various
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sub-bureaus, now scattered in widely sep
arated localities, will be assembled under
one roof, so that policemen having busi
ness at headquarters will not waste anv
time in going from one ofﬁce to another.

Boy Scouts as Allies t0 the Police
(Continued from Page 8)
from people in peril of drowning, it
grasped by: Wrist hold; front strangle
hold; back strangle-hold; 5. Demon
strate Schaefer Prone Pressure method
of resuscitation.

What They Did in Pueblo.
Scout service as police allies falls into
two distinct branches. Emergency work
and co-operative service prepared for in
advance.
That scouts can and do render re
markable emergency work in the ab
sence of the police has perhaps been suf
ﬁciently dwelt upon already, though it
is a temptation to a Scouting enthusiast
to multiply instances in which Scout's
have done men’s work in a manly and
thoroughly efﬁcient way, because they
were trained to meet responsibility and

remember the other fellow ﬁrst.
Another type of emergency work done

by scouts should be mentioned however

ﬂood, a wreck, a big ﬁre, an earthquake,
a munitions plant explosion.
Scouts
have been instantly mobilized for ser
vice, under the direction of the police.

rendering ﬁrst aid, acting as guides
and messengers. Saving lives, conduct
ing information booths, performing a
multitude of services, great and small._
One of the most striking instances of
scout service in a big scale in meeting

a big emergency is offered by the story
of their work at Pueblo, last summer.

As soon as it was clear that the ﬂood
was threatening to be a serious matter,

Scout Executive Alverson got as many
clder scouts as he could muster to
gether, and plans were made for im
mediate action. In addition to many
phenomenal feats of life-saving the boys
served as messengers, established wire
less booths in canteens and supply sta

whenever a great disaster comes sud

tions, even in the morgue itself; buil'.
emergency bridges and worked on the

denly

temporary

upon a community, such as a

lorries;

opened

their

own

headquarters for many refugees, found
homes for others, did guard duty, dis
tributed safe drinking water, shoveled
mud,

delivered posters and

tions, a dangerous service, as a foot
bridge was the only means of getting

across the river for several days. The
telegrams were carried across the bridge
by scouts and the number of messages
carried was an enormous one, as can

well be imagined.
Most of the rescue work on the part
of scouts was done in the lowest por
tions of the city, where risk was great

est and many a spectacular tale of life
saving is recorded. Seoutmaster Cary
met his death in attempting to save the
lives of two women in a ﬂoating house,
his boat being violently dashed against
a steel lamp-post. The boys themselves
were in constant danger, but no one of

them ever turned back from the task
in hand, from any considerations of
personal safety or well-being. Though
many weeks have passed since the dis
aster, Pueblo is still talking about her

scouts and their amazing and heroic
service in the terrible hour.
More recently at San Antonio Scouts
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proclama

tions for the board of health. Indeed,
there was almost no end to the work
the valiant lads were willing and able to
tackle in the face of the disaster.
On the east side the scouts took com
plete charge of the Western Union ata

Westmoreland Coal C0.

224 South Third Street
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did similar and equally ﬁne service in
a ﬂood disaster, not only doing valuable
ﬁrst aid and life saving work at the
time, but co-operating with the Red
Cross in caring for homeless ﬂood vic
tims and working under the direction of
the board of health, in making a house
to house tour explaining the orders of
the Department in the matter of dis
ease prevention, giving information as
to where lime could be secured and in
many cases doing the sprinkling and
removal of debris themselves.
Conduct Clean-Up Campaigns.
Happily great disasters are rare and
scouts need not wait for such to occur
in order to be of service to the oﬁi
cials of a community. In hundreds of
cities Boy Scouts organizations conduct
annual “clean-ups", making a complete
survey of their respective communities
and reporting to the proper authorities
violations of ﬁre or health laws and
ether menaces discovered. In nearly as
many cities and towns, Scouts conduct
or cooperate in Safety First and No
Accident campaigns, helping the police
to instruct the public in the proper way
of crossing streets, getting on and off
cars, emphasizing the importance of
obeying trafﬁc rules and other features
tending to minimize preventable acci
dent.

On occasions of fairs, conventions, pa
rades, and other events, bringing large
masses of people together it is the rule
rather than the exception to see Scouts
aiding the police in every possible way,
helping direct trafﬁc, maintaining emer
gency and information booths, ﬁnding
lost children, paging physicians, being
(verywhere at once seemingly and al
ways serviceable, whatever the demand.
Other forms of co-operation are le
gion. In many places Scouts are regu
larly authorized ﬁreman’s aides, not
only knowing how to prevent ﬁre and
panic but also what to do should these
occur. Frequently when a big ﬁre breaks
out Scouts are asked to help patrol the
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area, keeping back crowds and prevent

ing looting.
They also guard dangerous crossings
near school buildings helping little chil
dren across, serve as patrols at bathing
beaches and coasting grounds, help pro
tect trees and ﬂowers in public parks,
starch for lost persons, ﬁght malarial
mosquitoes, tree blights, etc., serve as
aide to humane societies, in preventing
unkindness to animals, co-operating
with ﬁsh and game commissions, and
Audobon societies in preserving wild
life, ﬁght forest ﬁres and aid in their
prevention, place road signs, make traf
lic counts, plant trees and make tree
surveys.
50 one could go on all but indeﬁnitely
enumerating scout Good Turns of a
community nature which helps to make
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“AMERICA’S
the towns the scouts live in cleaner,
happier, safer, more beautiful 'places.
Boy Scouts are organized for service,
ready to help in any good cause, no
matter how much time or effort is re
quired. It is their business “to be help
ful to all people at all times,” to be
ready for whatever call comes because
they are “physically strong, mentally
awake, morally straight."
The Scout method is “Learning by
Doing.” The Scout learns loyal, eﬁ‘icient
citizenship by being a loyal efficient cit
izenfhere and now.
Is it any wonder boys and policemen
have come together as true allies? Are
they not dedicated to the same ends?
Can they not co-operate more and more
as each learns to understand the other
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(Continued from Page 9) ,
people from digging gold out of a mine
that happened to run under their property
when the vein had been discovered and
was being mined by others. There had to
be some way of determining the owner
ship and it suited the interests of the time
to pass the law."
"\lVell," interposed Josiah, “we're pretty
high up here."
"We are," agreed his informer, “but
others are higher and it happens that our
gold vein crops out on the claim just next
door. The man that owns it don‘t know
about it, but we do. The minute we dis
close that we've found as rich a ledge of
gold as this is there’ll be ten thousand
people up here, the apex of the ledge will
be found and we'll be done. Get that?"
Josiah gazed at him in silent under
standing and terror.
“That's the reason for secrecy," said the
other man.
"I begin to understand," added Josiah.
"Now then.” the speaker resumed, “what
we've got to do right of? is to get money to
buy Jhat next claim and several others
right around us. We want this whole thing
for ourselves There’s a hundred millions
of gold in that ledge and it's all for us if
I've got anything to say about it."

“You bet" agreed Josiah heartily.
“Then there's just one thing to do."
said the supposed miner. “You get the
money from your uncle to buy this land
and we turn over all the gold. You take it
back East, where your uncle is well known
and can dispose of it without trouble. By
the time you get there we’ll have the apex
ﬁnd all the surrounding claims under title
and the golden goose will be laying for
us and nobody else."

The Hurrah Once Again
"How much will it take ?" asked Josiah.
"At least $40,000," was the reply.
The young man from the East whistled
and considered.
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We Can’t Show All the Pictures, But
What We do Show Is the Best.

When You Come to the STAR THEA
Henry Bauer

John E. Anderson

TRE You Are Always Sure of Good
Entertainment.

"I can't do that," he said ﬁnally.
"Forty thousand dollars isltoo much to
risk on a gold claim."

"Risk ?" exploded one of the pair.
“Where do you get that stuff? Ain't you
taking $80,000 worth of gold with you?
Its' us that's risking.”
Josiah sniffed a little at Western gram
mar and remained unconvinced.
,
"You see," the smoother conspirator
began, my partner here is right. There's

W900 worth of gold in those ingots. No
trouble about proving that. Half of it, or
$40,000 worth, belongs to us and half to
yonr uncle under our agreement. Now all
we ask is that you get us cash for our
part of the gold without letting our secret
out here and mining us all. To be fair.
you ought to pay us more, since your uncle
must put up his half of the expense of
buying the adjacent claims. But we don’t
stop to quibble about that. The old man
is square and we‘ll be all right when it
comes to settling up. We know we can
trust him and he knows the same about
us."
“If we wasn’t on the level, why did we
send word when we found this stuff ?" in
terjected the second man. “We coulda
kept our mouths shut and ducked with
the whole thing."
Josiah was trembling between decisions.
Everything looked favorable. The gold lay
there glinting at him and ﬁlling him with
impossible reductions. Yet he was by

nature cautious. And his caution pre
vailed.
“I'm afraid I can't do it, gentlemen."
he said at last.
“Well,” said the leader. “we'll have to
wire your uncle then and take a chance on
our telegram being read. We can't let a
thing like this slip away from us." The
hurrah once again.
Josiah was caught. He was practicing
deception as to his uncle’s death. A tele

“All right, put them into your bag,"
said the speaker. "My partner will load
the rest on his horse and take it straight to
the

hotel.

When

you're

convinced

it's

gold we can weigh the rest without taking
it out of a bag and easily ﬁnd out the 'otal
value. We must be careful.”
So an agreement was reached. In two
days they were back in town and that

gram sent East would fall into improper

afternoon the confederates went to an as
:ayer and had both the ingots drilled to
the heart and tested. They were practi

hands, or it would remain unreceived, be

cally pure gold and worth a little more than

returned and thus betray his game.

He

twenty dollars an ounce, unreﬁned as they

had to make his decision. All night he
tossed in his blanket and when half dis
tracted with uncertainty. He went off to
sleep at last with one question: Was it
really gold? He woke with the doubt on
his lips.
“How do I know that stuff is gold P" he
demanded.
“Ha, hal" laughed one of the pair rude
ly. "Whaddaya think it is—tin ?"

were. An hour later the whole hoard was
put into a wheat sack and dumped on a
butcher’s scale in the main street. The
total weight was nearly three hundred and
ﬁfty pounds avoirdupois. A little rough
calculation done in Josiah's room at the
hotel convinced him. Four thousand troy

ounces would yield $80,000 or better. He
had somewhat in excess of this. At last
he felt satisﬁed. The ingots were turned
over to him on the spot and he fondled

Josiah Learns the Truth
them one by one as he counted the whole

“It can do no harm to take a chunk or
two to a jeweler and have it tested," said
the other. “Pick out any of the pieces."
In reply the man who sat by the heap of
ingots carelessly tossed Josiah two pieces
of metal, one large and one quite small.
“These do ?” he inquired nonchalantly.
“Yes, thank you," said the palite East
erner.

number into his trunk. With clothes
wadded under the precious burden and
more piled on top he felt reasonably secure.
It took nearly two weeks to draft forty
thousand dollars from his home, 'during
which time he slept ﬁtfully and never
ceased to watch the trunk. He suspected
everyone He imagined his partners might
open his trunk and substitute other ingots
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-—in which he did them a cruel injustice.

A. A. FELTES

Finally the money came and the vigil was
over. He inspected his chunks of gold
once more and found them the same. Then
he turned over the money, got aboard his
train with his precious trunk checked and
insured and set out for the East.
Two

Washington Garage
Tel. Evanston 1613

811-813 Chicago Avenue, Evamton, Illinois

ingots

weighing

respectively

twenty-three and eight ounces were found
by an Eastern subtreasury to be of pure
gold and worth about six hundred and
ﬁfty dollars. The other rough castings.
weighing four thousand ounces, were of
ﬁnest brass beautifully gold plated. Their
value was negligible. Never had it oc
curred to the cautious Josiah that plated
gold bricks, of which he had heard so
much, might be made in this rude form

These two swindlers are among the most
celebrated con men of the day and the
only gold-brick operators still in the ﬁeld.

I believe. They were spending the winter
-—and summer season in Atlanta when I
was down that way recently.

I spent a

good deal of time in their society and they
told me this ﬂagrant story.
Reprinted by permission from the Saturday
Evening Post.
Copyright, 1920, by the Curtis
Publishing Company, Phila.

(To Be Continued)

The Prevention, Detection and
Punishment of Crime

John B. Orlund & Son
EVANSTON, ILLINOIS

(Continued from Page 15)
that determine the turpitude of the crim
inal, either directly or by modifying the
turpitude of the crime, are as follows :—
(a) The Motive—The more purely sel

ﬁsh the motive ,the greater the turpitude
of the criminal; the more a desire for the

Around the Campus at EVANSTON, ILLINOIS

welfare of others enters into the motive.
the more excusable the crime appears.
This is well seen in crimes committed for
the beneﬁt of the offender's family. The
burglar who sits down to a good meal
in the house in which his depredations arr
committed ﬁnds no one to palliate his of
fense; but if, instead of himself consum
ing the victuals, he took them home and
distributed them to his children without
sharing them himself, we should look
with a more lenient eye upon his depre
dations. We should consider that he is
not such a very bad fellow after all, that
there is something to be said for him;

and we should be inclined to mitigate his
punishment accordingly. Political offenses

for the Last Twelve Year:
All the Students Patronize JOHN’S WAGON
Hot Dogs, Hamburgers, Ice Cream, Sandwiches

and Candy

stand in a class by themselves, and, other

things equal, are visited with a mitigated
punishment. They are not subject to ex
tradition. Bitter complaint is madc if 21
politin oﬁender is treated as a common
criminal. It is taken for granted that he
is entitled to greater leniency; and for this
feeling there is no foundation except in
the fact that his motive is unselﬁsh, or
relatively unselﬁsh. His crime has been
committed not solely for his own beneﬁt.
perhaps not at all for his own beneﬁt, but
for what he believes to be the beneﬁt of

I
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4s
a crime is universally estimated as in in

upon the impropriety of taking into con
sideration the motive of an act in deter
mining its guilt or innocence, and no doubt

he is caught in the act, be punished for
picking the pocket; but it is as clear as day
that his guilt is the same whether the
p0cket is full or empty. The intention
not only makes the act a crime, but also
determines the degree of criminality. There
is no quesiton here of his heart failing or
his intention wavering at the moment of

in this he is right; but it is by no means

committing the deed.

follows that motive should not be con
sidered in determining the degree of its
turpitude when once the act is found to
be an offense; and though this very
learned judge would never have allowed a

does with a certain ﬁxed and unwavering

jury to take the motive of an act into

consequences of his act are much more
serious than his intention. The classical
case is that of the man who shot at a hen.
unintentionally killed a man, and found
himself indicted for murder and convicted.
Such a conviction is ridiculous, and sub
versive of all respect for the law. It is
indefensible and intolerable; but it cannot
be avoided except by allowing the intention
to determine, other things being equal,
the turpitude of crime. The principle is

it is in the absence of temptation. On the
other hand..if a cabman in putting up his
cab for the night ﬁnds loose money on
the seat, the temptation is very strong to
appropriate it and say nothing about it.
The act is wrong, no doubt, but its tur
pitude is attenuated and minimized by the
strength of the temptation. The chauffeur
who steals the use of his master’s car in
order to give a joy-ride to his friends
acts under no great temptation, and is the
more inexcusable; but if his child is taken

others; and the unselﬁshness of the crime
diminishes its turpitude.

Motive as a Consideration
Sir FitzJames Stephen insists strongly

consideration, nor would he have men—
tioned it in his summing up except to
warn the jury to disregard it, yet undoubt
edly he himself took it into consideration
in passing sentence.
(b)

The Intention—It is curious that,

although in English law the intention is
one of the most important factors in de
termining whether the offender is guilty
or not, and of what crime he is guilty, yet

with these exceptions it is not taken into
account at all in determining the degree of
his guilt. The turpitude of the criminal
is determined, other things equal, by his
intention. If he does a criminal act with a
certain intent, then he is rightly punishable,
not for what he succeeds in doing, but

for what he intends to do. If he puts his
hand into another man's pocket intending
to steal what is in it, and the pocket hap
pens to be empty, he cannot, even though

What he does he

intention, and for that intention he should

be punished, however unsuccessful his act
may be.
It may be, on the other hand. that the

already

admitted,

and

is

already

thor

oughly recognized in law, and enters into
the formal indictment in many crimes; but

with that illogicality that the" English
pride themselves upon in all their pro
ceedings, it is not carried to its logical
conclusion, and the result is that the, crim
inal law of this country is full of absurdi
ties and is in many respects revolting to
common sense.
(c) The Temptation—The turpitude of
'

verse proportion to the temptation under
which it is committed, other things, of

course, being equal.

A petty theft by a

rich man is inexcusable and unpardonable.
There is a meanness in it that is peculiar
ly repulsive; and if we inquire in what this
repulsiveness consists, we must reply that

ill, and in order to summon the doctor he

borrows his neighbor's bicycle without that
neighbor’s leave, the act is excusable, and

is so partly on the ground of the urgency
of the temptation. though no doubt the
motive also may be pleaded in extenua

tion If he borrows it without leave in
order to send a telegram that will secure
him a much more advantageous post than
that which he holds, the motive is purely
selﬁsh; but still, the urgency of the temp
tation may be pleaded in mitigation of the
oﬁense, supposing the act were an offense,
as it ought to be.
(d) The Magnitude of the Injury.—
The third element in the turpitude of an

Avenue Auto Delivery Co.
1119-29 CHICAGO AVENUE, EVANSTON, ILL.
Our new addition makes our Garage the ﬁnest and most up-to
date Garage on the North Shore.

Service and Courtesy our Motto
HIGH CLASS LIVERY~EXPERT AUTOMOBILE
REPAIRING—TOWING

\

FULL LINE OF ACCESSORIES AND TIRES
AGENT FOR BADGER TOPS
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JORDAN-HUPMOBILE
ALSO A FEW HIGH-GRADE USED CARS
Our Service Station is as good as the best

Gage Motor Sales Company
1629 ORRINGTON AVENUE, EVANSTON, ILL.

Wieland Dairy Company
1025 UNIVERSITY PLACE, EVANSTON, ILL.

THOROUGHLY PASTEURIZED MILK AND CREAM

We extend to you an invitation to visit our new bottling plant.

Northwestern Garage, Inc..
HENRY G. WILLIAMS, President

1622-30 Maple Avenue, Evanston, Ill.
Storage, Repairing and a Fall Line of Supplies and Accessories
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act is the magnitude of the injury it in
ﬂicts, an element that needs little insist
ence. Every one will acknowledge that
murder is a more heinous crime han high
way robbery, and highway robbery, than
picking a pocket; that it is more wicked
to swindle a man out of his whole for
tune than to steal his purse, and so forth;
but the next element in the turpitude of
an offense is less obvious, and I do not
know that it has been pointed out by any
one but myself. It consists in
Impulsive and Deliberate
(e) The Proportion of the Injury In
ﬂicted to the Beneﬁt Sought—All crime is
at bottom selﬁshness, and the greater the
selﬁshness the greater the crime. “It is
the nature of extreme self lovers,” says
Bacon, "as they will set a house on ﬁre as
it were but to roast their eggs"-—-an act
of great turpitude on account of the mag
nitude of the injury inﬂicted in com
parison with the triﬂing character of the
beneﬁt gained.
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Hoyburn Theatre
615 DAVIS STREET, EVANSTON, ILL.
THE BEST IN PHOTOPLAYS
GOOD MUSIC
PERFECT VENTILATION

'3?
Always a Good Show at the Hoyburn

To destroy a costly fur

cloak in sheer wantonness, to destroy it
out of revenge for some deadly injury
inﬂicted by its owner, and to destroy it by
wrapping it round oneself to extinguish
one's burning garments, illustrate three
degrees of turpitude. The amount of in
jury inﬂicted is the same in all three;
but the degrees of turpitude in the same
act are very different, and the diﬂerence
consists in the different proportions that
the injury inﬂicts bears to the beneﬁt to
the actor that is sought by the act. It may
of course be said that the difference is in
the motive, and this would, of course, be
true; but the difference is not in the sel
ﬁshness of the motive. In each case the
act is self-regarding, and is done for the
beneﬁt of the actor. The real difference
is in the proportion that the injury in
ﬂicted bears to the beneﬁt sought.
(i) The Deliberation—An impulsive
act committed on the spur of the moment
is always and rightly deemed of less tur
pitude than an act committed with fore
thought and deliberation; weighed, con
sidered, and decided upon at leisure, and
carried out in conformity with a pre-de
ttrmined intention; and, other things equal.
the turpitude of the act is greater the
longer the act has been contemplated. and
'he more elaborate the arrangements made
If carry it out. To snatch in passing an
article exposed on an open stall is an act
of less turpitude than to leave home and
visit the stall for the purpose of stealing
an article from off it; and this again is of
less turpitude than to survey the premises
bCiorehand, to plan how they can be en
tcred, to provide oneself with the neces
my tools, and to break and enter the
house to steal the same article. There is
n0 need to labor the point or to illus
trate it further, for it is universally ad
mitted, and is embodied in the law of
every nation
(g) The Alarm.-—Some writers, espe—
cially Bentham, attach great importance

Robert S. Drew

Patrick J. Nee
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Atwater Kent Ignition Systems
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CORINNISSA WATER
Natural Spring Water
\Vhich ﬁlters through the mineral earth and rock at

WAUKESI-IA, WISCONSIN
ANDERSON & NELSON, Distributor:
1919 Aabury Avenue - - - - - Evanston,1ll.
We also carry a complete line of beverages.

Order a case today.

The

Evanston

Dempster Garage
Battery Station .
M. J. PRZYBYstI & C0.

LIVERY’ SUPPLIES AND

Maple Ave. 8: Church Street,

I REPAIRING STORAGE
EVANSTON, ILL.

RE”

I

1818 Dempster St., Evanston, Ill.
Willard Storage Batteries

Cor. Dodge Avenue

Theo. Butler Express
BAGGAGE, EXPRESS AND MOVING
OFFICE: 9221/2 CHURCH STREET, EVANSTON, ILLINOIS
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PROTECTION
HE police provide protection for the cit
izens of Evanston.
A Savings Account in this bank will pro
vide protection for the future. It may mean an
education for your child, enable you to take
advantage of business opportunities when they
come and guarantee safety and comfort for
you in old age.
The practice of keeping silver, jewelry and

Nelson ’5
Motor, Livery

valuable papers around the house is an invita—

tion to the,professional thief. Our Vaults pro
vide safety and protection for these valuables

and

at nominal cost.

Our Trust Department assures efﬁciency
and economy in the handling of estate and

GARAGE

other trust affairs.

.0”

State Bank and Trust Co.

831 Chicago Avenue

EVANSTON, ILLINOIS

EVANSTON, ILLINOIS

W

.Established 1874

to the amount of alarm produced by a
crime, and reckon the degree of alarm it

tion is his ﬁrst offense, but to increase the

produces and the wideness with which the

ber of crimes that he is known to have
committed, for some or all of which he
may have been already punished. The only

alarm is diffused as factors in the turpi
tude of the offense. I am not sure that
this can properly be so considered, but in
practice does add to the severity of the

severity of the punishment with the num~

justiﬁcation, indeed the only explanation,
of this practice is

that each additional

We sometimes see an of

became frequent; and as it became more

last crime, but of the criminal who has

contributes to the turpitude of the criminal
is the danger incurred, by society or any
part of it by reason of his crime. The
danger incurred is of course quite apart, on

the one hand from the alarm caused, and
on the other from the harm inﬂicted. It
may easily happen that the former fac

tor is present when both the latter are
v.anting. He who leaves explosives lying
about, or takes matches into a powder fac
tory, or lights his pipe under the lee of a
cornrick, may not cause any actual harm,

war. Partly in consequence, no doubt, of
this leniency, the crime became frequent,

fender sentenced to a very heavy punish

crime adds to the turpitude, not of the

The Danger.—Another factor that

cently seen a considerable increase of the
crime of bigamy, a crime that is usually
regarded with some leniency, and that was
at ﬁrst treated with leniency when com
mited by soldiers who had fought in this

and as it became frequent it was treated
with greater severity. Fifty years ago
the crime of garrotting originated and

punishment allotted to the offense, as those

who remember the garrotting in the late
‘sixties of last century can testify. 'It
may therefore properly be mentioned here.
(h)

\

committed it.

frequent, it was punished with greater se
ment for some very triﬂing offense, such
as stealing a pair of boots, for which an vverity. Judges'and magistrates are ac
customed to adduce the frequency of a
other oﬁender would get off scott-free
crime as a reason for punishing it severely.
after conviction. The explanation is in
All these ten factors should inﬂuence the
the respective records of the two of
judge, and no doubt do inﬂuence him,,
fenders. The ﬁrst is an old oﬁender.
consciously or unconsciously, in awarding
whose depredations, each of them it may
punishment to a criminal for a crime.
be but triﬂing, have continued for the
According as the judge estimates the de
greater part of a lifetime; while the crime
gree or the nature of these factors, he
of the second is the ﬁrst offense.
will increase or diminish the severity of
(k) The Frequency of the Crime.—
the punishment that he would otherwise
Lastly, without contributing to the turpi
tude either of the crime or of the criminal,

have awarded,

and, if his action is unknown, produces
no alarm among his neighbors; but never

the frequency of the crime weighs with
the judge in apportioning the severity of

theless the action is highly criminal, and

the punishment. A crime that is frequent~
ly committed—and there are fashions in
crimes as in every other mode of human
conduct-is punished more severely, other

doubt in his mind as to the direction,
whether towards increase or diminution of
the punishment, in which he should be
moved by a consideration of each factor.

is so because of the danger that is incurred

among them by reason of it.
(i) The Record of the Criminal—The
universal practice of the courts, no less in
other countries than in our own, is to take
into consideration, in awarding punishment,
the record of the criminal. and to treat him
with leniency if the crime under considera.

things being equal, than a crime of equal
turpitude that is rarely committed. Espes
cially when the crime is increasing
in frequency it is held to warrant
a

severer

punishment.

We

have

re

and

there will

be

little

The more unselﬁsh the motive, tic lighter

will be the punishment; the more deliber
ate the action, the heavier will be the
punishment; and so on. But there is one
factor as to which there may be a doubt
whether it ought to incline him to severity
or to mildness. This is the amount of
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New and Improved Light Electric Car at a New Price

Detroit Electric Car C0.
OF ILLINOIS
J. P. O’BRIEN, Pres.

2416 MICHIGAN AVE., EVANSTON, ILL.

North Shore Hotel
DAVIS STREET at CHICAGO AVENUE
Catering to people of taste and reﬁnement.

EVANSTON, ILLINOIS

Daylight Garage
181 BENSON AVENUE, EVANSTON, ILL.
Automobile Repairing, Overhauling and Ignition.

Hoisting and.

Removing Cars from Ditch, Canal, Ravine and Street.

THAT’S OUR BUSINESS
We answer your calls just as the Police Deparment answers your
Police Calls.

Prompt Service is our Motto
Ofﬁce ’Phone till Midnight
5284

Night ’Phones after Midnight
5248-3295-R
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temptation. Ought a crime that is com
mitted under stress of great temptation to

ﬁ

be punished more severely or less severely

on that account?
Bentham has no hesitation in deciding
that it should be punished more severely.
The greater the temptation to commit
a crime the more severely the crim—
inal who succumbs to the temptation
should be punished, or, as he puts it,
"the quantum of the punishment must
rise with the proﬁt of the offense; coe
teris paribus, it must therefore rise with
the strength of the temptation. This there
is no disputing." And again, he speaks
of “the maxim that the punishment must
rise with the strength of the temptation;
a maxim, the contrary of which as we
shall see, would be as cruel to the of~

The New York, Boston, Chicago, St. Louis Police

_ Departments and the best Detective Agencies have stand
ardized on

Why?

Dependability, Efﬁciency and Economy are

combined in this car.

R. D. CUNNINGHAM
EXCLUSIVE DEALER

fenders themselves, as it would be sub

versive of the purposes of punishment."
In spite of the conﬁdence of Bentham's
assertion, his maximum has never been
followed in practice. The quantum of pun
lshment does not in fact rise with the
strength of the temptation. On the con
trary, it falls. The more severe the temp
tation under which an offense has been
committed, the lighter, other things being
equal, is the punishment inﬂicted; and the
practice is in accordance with the gen
eral sentiment of the public, and has never
been called in question except by Bentham.
And Bentham never gave his opinion light
ly or without adducing very cogent rea
sons. In this matter his reasons are un
answerable if we allow his major premise,
which is indicated in the concluding words
of the ﬁrst quotation I have given. Not
to make the quantum of punishment rise
with the strength of the temptation “would
be subversive of the purpose of punish~
ment." But according to Bentham, the
purposes of punishment are purely utili
tarian. They are solely to restrain the ot
fender from repeating his oﬂense, and to
warn others against committing it. In
other words, the purpose of punishment is
purely and solely to deter; and if deter
rence is the only purpose of punishment,
Bentham’s reasoning cannot be impugned,
nor can his conclusion be questioned. But
in fact his maxim has never been accepted
and never been followed.
He says the contrary of it would be
cruelty; but it is the cruelty of acting on
the maxim itself that has prevented it from
ever being acted upon. There could be no
clearer proof of the error of his maxim.
There could be no clearer proof that it is
false to suppose that the sole purpose, or
Cven the main purpose, or punishment is
deterrence. It is not, and the weight that
is allowed to temptation in mitigating pun
ishment proves that it is not. Punishment

is primarily imposed in retaliation, and as
in retaliation, therefore in proportion to
the turpitude of the criminal, and not in
proportion to its effect in deterring him
and others from committing future crimes.
I do not say that deterrence is no part of

810 Church Street

Evanston, Illinois

Albert E. Norman

Lake Shore Garage
GENERAL OVERHAULING, REPAIRING
AND SUPPLIES
STORAGE BATTERY WORK OF ALL KINDS
STORAGE
1010 Chicago Avenue, Evanston, Ill.

W. J. Hunter
57-65 East 21st Street, Chicago, Illinois
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Evanston Exide Battery Service, Inc.
WM. L. BARTON ‘
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BATTERIES REPAIRED, RENEWED
RENTED AND RECHARGED
1007 DAVIS ST., EVANSTON, ILL.

PublicServiceCO.
The Mark Mfg. Co.

OF NORTHERN ILLINOIS

and

?
Its service performed in 200 communities

The Steel & Tube CO.
in North Eastern Illinois, including the

I of America

suburbs Of Chicago, comprises electric
light and power, gas, heating.

GENERAL OFFICE Z

‘5'

12 w. ADAMS 51"., CHICAGO.
?
EVANS'I‘ON OFFICE!

EVANSTON, ILLINOIS

911 Church Street
Telephone 3900

Watson Honey Dew Ice Cream
made by the

Nash 4 and 6 Cylinders

WATSON ICE CREAM COMPANY

STEARNS-KNIGHT

Ashland Avenue at Foster St.

M

Passenger Cars

Evanston, Illinois.

?
EDWIN A. WATSON, President

SCALES MOTORS COMPANY
510 Davis Street

-

Evanston, Ill.
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from committing high treason. The hang
ings, the transportations, the imprisonment
in foul and noisome prisons, the ﬂoggings.
the pillories, the brandings and mutila
tions, never sufﬁced to deter people from
committing crimes. On the contrary in the
(lays of these savage punishments crimes
were far more frequent and far more bru
tal than they are now. Severity of punish
ment has had its trial, and it has utterly
failed. What then is the alternative?
The root of crime is selﬁshness. With
but very few exceptions crime is com‘
mitted in order to secure for the criminal
some proﬁt. some satisfaction, the grati
ﬁcation of some desire or of some aver
sion. Now, if the criminal is assured be
forehand that his purpose will be achieved.
but that it may entail upon his unpleasant

the purpose of punishment; but I say that
the mitigating weight allowed to tempta
tion proves indisputably that deterrence is
not the sole purpose of punishment. I do
not say that severity of punishment is with
out effect in deterring would-be criminals
from committing crime; but I assert with

the utmost conﬁdence that it .has little ef
fect in comparison with other ingredients
in punishment. These ingredients are now
to be discussed.
Selﬁshness Is Root of Crime
2. Deterrence—How, then, are would
be criminals to be deterred from commit

ting the crimes to which they are inclined?
Certainly not solely by severity of pun
ishment; probably very little indeed by
severity of punishment. Severity has been
tried for many, many generations, and by
itself has utterly failed. The horrible
punishments awarded in this and other
countries for high treason never prevented
high treason. and, as it appears from his
tory, had very little effect in deterring
I

him, is by nature a gambler.

It is his de

light to run risks and to gamble on chances.
The frequenter of the tables at Homburg
or Monte Carlo knows quite well that the

chances are against him, and that it is a
mathematical certainy that if he goes on
long enough he must lose but the fasci

take it, for the gratiﬁcation that he gains

nation of the chance is too great. He thinks
that in his own case the laws of mathe
matics will be suspended; and so he gam
bles—and loses. And so it is with the
criminal. He gambles, and in the long
run he usually loses; but he does not always
lose. Some of his ventures, perhaps many
of his ventures, are successful. Enough
may be successful to compensate him for
his failures; and if they are not yet so, he
always hopes that they will be. At any
rate, he almost always ras a run for his
money. Justice is never sure, and, even if

by the crime is certain, and the punish
ment he may suffer is uncertain. At the
present time in England his chances of
impunity are on the average about six in
seven, for in 1911, 97,171 indictable crimes

The criminal is not a thrifty calculator,
but even if he were, he might decide that
a certain and speedy enjoyment is worth
the risk of a punishment that will certainly

consequences, he will not, as human nature

people from committing high treason. The

partial hangings, followed by mutilation
and disemboweling of the still living cul
prit, the quarterings, the breaking on the
wheel, the dungeon, the rack, the boot.
the burning alive and a score of other in
genious and diabolical tortures, were never
effectual in deterring would-be traitors

were reported to the police, and only 13,165
convictions were obtained. The habitual
criminal has little foresight. The habitual
criminal in the hgher ranks of crime, the
forger, the coiner, the breaker of jewelers'
safes, the accomplished swindler, in short
the professional criminal as we may call

is constituted, be much deterred from the
action he contemplates. He will take the
risk. When the risk of suffering unpleas
ant consequences is not great, he will cer
tainly take the risk. When the risk is
considerable, he will still be inclined to

it were sure, it comes with a leaden foot.

f

Hudson Super Six

Essex Motor Cars

Hudson Motor Co.
OF ILLINOIS '
“EVANSTON BRANCH”

J. C. O’BRIEN, JR.
BRANCH MANAGER

ii

1522 SHERMAN AVENUE, EVANSTON, ILL.

I;

HENRY BUTLER
A UTOMOBILE
LIVERY
TAXI AND BAGGAGE EXPRESS

EVANSTON AUTO CO.
1026 DAVIS STREET

PARSEGIAN BROS.

Evanston, Ill.

We sell a high-grade of
MEN’S SHOES

Storage Garage Supplies

AT ALL HOURS

Ofﬁce, 1614 Maple Avenue
Evanston, Ill.

908 Church Street,
Accessories and replacement parts
of all kinds—machine work a spe
cialty.

Evanston, Ill.
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Lexington
—CARS—
CAN NOW BE SEEN AT OUR

DIRECT FACTORY BRANCH
1008 DAVIS STREET, EVANSTON, ILL.

I!

Lexington Chicago Company
SAGINAW
SPECIALTY CO.
318 S. Hamilton St.
Saginaw, Mich.

Robert M. Birck Company

L. C. SMITH & CO.
314-320 Hoyt Ave.

EVANSTON, ILLINOIS

Saginaw, Mich.

SAGINAW ICE AND
COAL CO.
“DEPENDABLE SERVICE”

Saginaw, W. S.,
MICHIGAN

BATTERIES

Mane
ALBANY

Electrical Equipment of Car Inspected Semi
Monthly at Small Cost

Battery and Electrical Service Co.
Generators, Starting Motors, Ignition Troubles Corrected
1030 CHURCH STREET, Cor. Oak, EVANSTON, ILL.
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be delayed, and may never reach him at all.
The inference is obvious. If punish
ment is to deter from crime, it need not
be severe, but it must be enough to ren
der the crime unproﬁttable. It need be no
more than this, but it must be certain,
and it must be speedy. Severity of pun
ishment does not deter. That has been
proved by universal experience. But if the
thief knows for certain that, the moment
he has stolen, the property will be taken
from his hand and restored to its owner.
he will not steal. It will not be worth
while. No punishment at all will be
needed. The unproﬁtable expenditure of
time, trouble, and ingenuity will be its
own punishment. In other words, all that
is necessary to deter the criminal from
oommiting crime is to deprive him prompt
ly of the fruits of his crime. If this is
not done, punishment will be inefﬁcacious.
If it is done, punishment will be unneces
sary. These, then, are the objects to be
striven for.
Where the Law Is Deﬁcient.
In the ﬁrst and most elementary of
these conditions the law is lamentany de
ﬁcient. It makes very inadequate pro
visions for depriving the criminal of the
fruits of his crime, and in ,many cases it
makes no provision at all. Of course, there
are many cases in which no such provision
can be made. The satisfaction gained by
the vindictive or malicious injury to per
son or property cannot, in many cases, be
taken away; and punishment must be sub
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difﬁculties? Even if it actually cost the
stituted for the deprivation. Stolen prop
State more than the labor of the prisoner
erty is often dissipated irrecoverably be
is worth, it would be worth doing for its
fore the thief is caught; but if he were
effect in deterring from crime.
caught promptly, this would less often
Very insufﬁcient attention is given by
happen; and even if the property has been
dissipated, yet in many cases reparation
English law to making the punishment ﬁt
the crime, not only in quantity but also in
could be made. It is in this that the Eng
lish criminal law is so deplorably defective.
quality or nature. The French are more
It makes no provision for reparation. It
ingenious, and their punishments in conse
quence more efﬁcacious. When a trades
permits the thief to accumulate stolen
man has been convicted in France of adul
property, to retain it even while he is im
terating his goods or of using false weights
prisoned for stealing, and to enjoy it upon
' or measures, a copy of his conviction is
his release.
suspended in his shop, for all his customers
Nay, in some cases the thief has en
to see. A more effectual deterrent for
trusted to the police ofﬁcials his property,
others it would be difﬁcult to devise. The
undoubtedly ill-gotten, to be preserved for
purveyor of adulterated goods should be
him during his imprisonment, and to be
compelled to supply gratis to his injured
restored to him on his discharge from
customer an equal quantity of unadulter
prison. This of course does not include
ated goods. When a man has wronged
the proceeds of the crime for which he
is not compelled to restore or make repara
another, we are content to make the wrong
tion for. if they cannot be identiﬁed.

This

is wholly and manifestly wrong. In all
cases of stealing, at least a certain amount
of reparation should be a necessary pre
liminary to release from prison. If the
criminal has no effects, let him work un
der supervision and control, and the pro
ceeds of his work, less the minimum
necessary to keep him in health and
strength, be paid over to the person he
has wronged. This is elementary justice,
and it is surprising that it is not recog
nized and enforced. No doubt there are
practical difﬁculties, but what does man
come into the world for but to overcome

doer

pecuniary

compensation

to

and elsewhere? A little thought, a little
ingenuity. might make punishments far

more efﬁcacious by adapting them more
suitably to the character of the crime.
On this principle, it is right to punish
crimes of brutal violence by ﬂogging, a
punishment much decried by sentimental
humanitarians, but undoubtedly efficient,
and one to which the objections are en
tirely sentimental, and not founded on
either reason or the results of experience.

Dodge Bros. Motor Vehicles
C. M. McDonald
NORTH SHORE HOTEL BUILDING
EVANSTON, ILL.

make

his victim; but why should he not also
make public apology, and publish the apol
ogy at his own expense in the newspapers
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The New York, Boston, Chicago, St. Louis Police

Departments and the best Detective Agencies have stand
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.lohn Victor Lee

FORD
THE UNIVERSAL CAR

Incorporated

The Main Street Druggist

Why? Dependability, Eﬁiciency and Economy are
combined in this car.

N.E.Cor. l\/Iain & Chicago
Evanston, Ill.

R. D. CUNNINGHAM
EXCLUSIVE DEALER

810 Church Street

-

-

-

-

Evanston, Illinois

>24
I Fraser & Lee, Inc.
IN EVERY city and village in the United States you
can ﬁnd toys——good toys—made in the shops of

The Dempster Street
‘

Druggist
THE TOY TINKERS

-

-

-

-

Evanston, Ill.

i S. W. Cor. Dempster St.
and Chicago Avenue
Evanston, Ill.

J. T. Olund

PARK GARAGE

>13
General Overhauling, Repairing and Supplies

Storage Battery Work of All Kinds
1624 Chicago Avenue

-

-

-

Evamton, Illinois

Lee - Fraser

4——

Drug Company
II The West Side Druggis't

'l

CARS FOR FUNERALS AND WEDDINGS

722 Main Street

Day and Night Service
Evanston, Ill.
FRANK H. PETERS, Successors to LYON’S LIVERY

25461/2 W. Railroad Ave., Evanston, Ill.
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an

immense deal of literature—I should say of
writing—against the practice of ﬂogging.
All that I have read bears the stamp of
faddism, and is wholly unconvincing. It
is on a par with the writings of the anti
viviseetionists, the spiritualists, and the ad
herents of other fads.
3. Reform.—It is enough to say here
that the occasional criminal does not need
reformation. He is an ordinary person
who has yielded under stress of tempta
tion, as his gaoler or his judge might yield
if tempted with enough severity; and it is
absurd to speak of reforming him. The
habitual criminal is beyond the reach of
reform. He cannot be reformed either by
the ancient method of brutal severity or
by the modern method of providing him
with beer and skittles, with newspapers to
edit and lectures on Sophocles to listen to.
The only means by which he can be re
formed is to teach him the delight of con
genial labor, and the sweetness of obtaining

the reward of labor in the respect of his
fellows, and in increased opportunities of
enjoying his life by enlarging and deep
ening and multiplying his interests in
things around him.

SOUTH SIDE GARAGE
Stanley 0. B. Looby

STORAGE AND REPAIRING ALL MAKES
OF CARS
647—9 Chicago Avenue

-

-

Alexander G. Finlay, President.
John C. LuetJohan, Vice-President.

-

-

Evanston, Ill.

P. I. Redmond, Secretary.
Henry D. Richter, Treasurer.

VALLEY GREY IRON FOUNDRY COMPANY
MANUFACTURERS OF ALL KINDS

Grey Iron Castings, Fire Proof Pattern Storage Room
OFFICE AND FOUNDRY 2

Cor. Bristol and Water Sts.

-

-

-

Saginaw, Mich.

Opp. City Hall

Indianapolis Chief Favors
Assessing Offenders
(Continued from Page 26)
Daily lessons in courtesy are being
given motorcycle and trafﬁc policemen
of the Indianapolis force by Michael J.
Glenn, new captain of the traﬂic squad

Headquarters for all grades of Salt
SAGINAW SALT PRODUCTS COMPANY
Saginaw, Mich.

under Chief Rikhoﬁ. The lessons are
brief lectures on “policeman etiquette"
in dealing with the public.
One of the lessons consisted of in
structions as to the proper way to make
arrests.
“You must remember that you are
servants

at

of

all times

the

be

taxpayers,

and

courteous,"

must

Captain

Glenn told the motorcycle men, who are

assigned to catch speeders. “This thing
of arguing with and abusing persons
you arrest for speeding has got to be
stopped. If you ﬁnd some motorist vio
lating the law, arrest him and then pre
sent the evidence to the judge. Don’t
try the case yourself. Let the judge do
that.”
The trafﬁc policemen were told to
enforce the trafﬁc laws, but to exercise

J. M. McCOLGAN & SON
Manufacturers of M. & B. Ice Cream

“The Cream of All Ice Creams”

SAGINAW, MICH.

courtesy and kindness in doing so. They

also were told that the practice of some
trafﬁc policemen in “bawling out" mo
torists will not be tolerated in the next
four years.
“You must remember that every per
son who drives an automobile through
the downtown streets does not live in
Indianapolis,"
said
Captain
Glenn.
“Hundreds of visitors, who are not ac
quainted with all the provisions of our
trafﬁc laws, come to the city daily, and
should be extended every possible cour

THE ROECKER COMPANY
ms'rmnurons
Automobiles, Trucks, Tractors, Farm Implements
and Seeds

Saginaw, W. S., Michigan

i
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Saginaw Products Co.
Division of General Motors

Saginaw Malleable Iron C0.
Division of General Motors

o
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FORDNEY OIL COMPANY
SAGINAW, MICHIGAN
GASOLINE
KEROSENE
Navy and High Test
FORDNEY
Motor Oils

Engine Oils

Tractor Oils

are “better” oils
Three Service Stations.

OFFICE & WAREHOUSE, FRANKLIN and MEREDITH
tesy. Just keep in mind that it is large
ly through the conduct of you men that
the public judges the rest of the police

department."
Captain Glenn told the men that he
realized they often encounter a violator
who persists in abusing them because
they have arrested him. He advised
them to “keep their heads" in such cases
and if the violator becomes profane to
add a charge of profanity against him.

erected and dedicated to the men of San
Francisco who made the supreme sac
riﬁce on the altar of their country dur
ing the recent World War. This War
Memorial has been visited by such em
inent military leaders as General Per~
shing, Field Marshal Foch of the French
High Command, and General Diaz of
the Italian Army. The Civic Center is
San Francisco’s point where large gath~
erings meet to discuss important na
tional and state questions and will be

used for the work of the coming Chiefs’
Convention.

San Francisco, the 1922 Con

vention City of the I. A. C. P.

Clipped From Here and There
(Continued from Page 16)

(Continued front Page 17)
of a sleeping girl. Its splendid scenic
boulevard for automobiles winds over
the mountains and the birdseye view of
the city and bay obtained from it can
never be forgotten.
The civic center comprises the splen
did municipal buildings known as the
City Hall, the Exposition Auditorium
which has a seating capacity of 12,500,
the Public Library—one of the most
splendid ediﬁces of its kind in the whole
United States. In the heart of this cen
ter and surrounded by the City Hall,
the Exposition Auditorium, and the
Public Library, is a park in the middle
of which stands the War Memorial

strictly within the law which guarantees
every man a fair trial and which pre
sumes every man innocent until he is
proved guilty. Cases are not exception
al in which men, weakened with loss of
sleep and lack of food, and subjected
to incessant and sometimes cruel pres
sure going so far as physical violence at
the hands of oﬂicers have “broken
down" and "confessed," as they say.
when such “confession” was mere weak
vning of resistance before the superior
power of bulldozing officers working
in relays under the name of law. Cases
are known in which innocent men have
been executed on “confessions” of this
sort, the real culprit making a real con

fession, maybe on his deathbed.
The question raises the unpleasant
possibility in the imagination that any
one of us, entirely innocent may be at
any time brought under a cloud of suspi
cion. Circumstances may be imagined
which would put any one man under
suspicion. Fancy, then, the anguish of
being taken by force, deprived of sleep
for days, weakened by lack of food, kept
without recourse to court or counsel.
bullyragged, harried, tortured relentless
ly every minute of the day with as
much of the inquisitorial system of the
dark ages as ofﬁcers dare use, until in
sheer desperation and for relief you
“confess” a crime which you never com
mitted just to escape the torture. Jus
tice and fairness have no part in such a
system. It becomes quite evident that
a great deal of discretion must be used
in these inquisitions to justify them.—
Schenectady, N. Y., Star-Union.

Why Policemen Fall.
HE murder of Patrolman Koran by
negro gunmen was the third killing
of a Cleveland policeman this year and
the eighth such crime committed in the
two years or more of exceptional prev
alence of crime.
This unprecedented
slaughter of ofﬁcers by law-breakers is
not inexplicable.

FREEMAN DAIRY COMPANY
SAGINA‘V, MICHIGAN
DISTRIBUTORS OF

ICE CREAM, MILK AND
OTHER DAIRY PRODUCTS
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OUR BRANDS OF VINEGAR HAVE BEEN CONTINUOUSLY ON
THE MARKET FOR OVER FORTY YEARS

SAGINAW DAIRY
PRODUCTS CO.
“Perfect Dairy Products”

Oakland Vinegar & Pickle Co.
HIGHLAND, OAKLAND AND STATE SEAL

?
OFFICE AND PLANT
1565-1567 Holland Ave.

'SAGINAW, MICH.

SAGINAW, MICH.

GENESEE COAL
OPPORTUNITY MANUFACTURING CO.

Pleases Everybody

MANUFACTURERES 0F
Caskets & Funeral Supplies
802-804 S. Hamilton Street

-

Saginaw, W.S., Mich.

|

?
GENESEE COAL (:0.
501 Emily St.
SAGINAW, MICK.
We solicit your patronage and in
turn Will give full value for every
dollar you spend with us.

STORK MOTOR COMPANY
INCORPORATED

Hammond Standish & Co.

Contractors for Duplicate Parts and Special
Tool Making, Gear Cutting and Turning
Machinery

Packers and Provmon'
'
Dealers
CHICAGO DRESSED BEEF

Saginaw, W. S., Mich.
AND
PORK PRODUCTS

l
NATIONAL GROCER COMPANY

Clinton & Niagara Streets

-

-

-

Saginaw, Mich.

Saginaw, Mich.

THE COLUBMIA
MILLS, INC.
Quake-r Shade Rollers
SAGINAW, w. s.
MICH.

THE ELECTRIC
SUPPLY CO.
Jobbers and Distributors
218-220-222 Janes Avenue

RIPSLINGER BROS.

Saginaw, Mich.
Dealers in all kinds of Coal, Wood, Coke and Builders’

Supplies, Agents for Rex Strip Shingles and
I

Kellastone Stucco

Special prices on car load lots

KERRY & WAY LBR.
& MFG. CO.
Wholesale Lumber

300 Carrollton Street

-

-

-

..

Saginaw, Mich.
Saginaw, W. S., Mich.
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MAKE
as much as you may, when you get old you have nothing
unless you save. Did you ever notice how

S. L. Barlough
Motor Company

YOUR
debts grow if you let them alone? Savings grow the
same way. If you had put away ﬁve cents a day for
the past 21 years, how much

MONEY
do you suppose you would have now?

Al'most $600

counting the interest added every January and July.
Your money begins to

HARLEY DAVIDSON
MOTORCYCLES

WORK
the ﬁrst of the next month after you deposit it. A
bank account is as good as an insurance policy. Better
than some,

Used by All the Leading Police
Departments

FOR
you can’t always get your money on a policy when you
need it. If the shop shuts down, if the folks get sick,
if yOu want to buy a home, if you want to take a va
cation, there’s nothing like a good bank account

805 S. Washington Avenue,

NOW IS THE TIME, HERE IS THE PLACE, AND

YOU
ARE THE PERSON
a s #

Saginaw, Mich.

118 Washington Ave., Bay City
PEOPLE’S SAVINGS BANK
Saving Is Sound Sense.

204 GENESEE AVENUE

Conscientious policemen, realizing the
special need of law enforcement and
wishing to better the department’s rec
0rd, have been diligent in their eﬁorts
to prevent crimes or capture criminals
and have courageously exposed them
selves to danger to that end.
Meantime the law’s breakdown has
made bandits and gunmen the more
ready to kill policemen or other citizens
at pleasure. While all crime has been
encouraged by court scandals, failure to
make arrests, plentiful pardons and pa
roles, few penitentiary sentences and
executions, merciful juries and other
weaknesses of the law, no special suc
ress in capturing and punishing murder
(-rs of policemen has made policemen’s
lives specially respected by thugs.
On the contrary, admission of unﬁt
men to membership in the police force
and failure to maintain discipline among
policemen not of the conscientious class
has robbed the force of the respect of
criminals as well as of the conﬁdence of
the public. When so many policemen
are known to become drunk, shoot up
neighborhoods, drive recklessly, terror
ize citizens, steal whisky or commit
murder, it cannot be wondered at if
killers feel at little hesitancy in killing
policemen as in killing other Cleveland
erl.
Whatever the contributing causes,
eight murders of Cleveland policemen in

SAGINAW, MICH.

and delinquent child are now rather eas
little more than two years are altogether
ily recognizable in early life and means
too many. The city needs to stop the
slaughter of its ofﬁcers, for their pro
for their detection and special education
should be put into effect.
tection and for its own. It is plain that
Once for all, let it be understood that
policemen unable to defend themselves
criminologists are not mushy sentiment
cannot defend others.
alists or erratic reformers, and that, as
With the coming of a new city admin
a matter of fact, they would permanent
istration in January, this crying need
ly conﬁne in asylums or in penal insti
may be attended to. One of the things
tutions far greater numbers of oﬁenders
conﬁdently expected of Mayor-elect
Kohler is that he will rehabilitate the
than the courts, supported by the pub
police department in the respect of crim- - lic now permit.
inals and the conﬁdence of decent cit
The problem is a eugenic rather than
izens—as by restoring discipline, weed
a legal one.
ing out the unﬁt, appointing capable of
ﬁcers and upholding them, punishing un
Nine New York Bluecoats
becoming conduct, arming patrolmen
with modern weapons, so carried as to

be instantly accessible, and instructing
members of the force to shoot to kill
whenever necessary.

When all that is done, policemen's
lives and other people's lives may be
somewhat respected by Cleveland crim
inals. But the doing evidently must at
least wait for the new year, while the
killing goes on.—Cleveland News.

The Truth About Crime and
Criminals
(Continued from Page 25)
social code demonstrates their weakness.
The greatest hope for the future lies
in prevention. The potential criminal

Killed in 13 Months
(Continued from Page 29)
Patrolman Joseph L. Connelly was killed
March 27, while raiding a crap game in
Brooklyn. One of the players admitted
ﬁring the fatal shot but was freed on the
plea that he thought the officer was a
robber.
Patrolman Daniel J. Neville fell on
August 7 while attempting to arrest Wil
liam F. Hocy, gangster, drug addict and
ex-convict. Hoey was sentenced to 20
years of life imprisonment.
The body of Patrolman Joseph A.
Reuschle was found on the morning of
September 28. His murderers escaped.
The most notable case was that of De
tective Sergeant William A. Miller and
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The United States Graphite Co.
MINERS OF GRAPHITE
MANUFACTURERS OF GRAPHITE PRODUCTS
MINES IN SONORA, MEXICO
GENERAL OFFICES AND FACTORY

SAGINAW, MICI-I.

The American
State Bank

The Wickes
Boiler Co.

SAGINAW, MICH.
SAGINAW, MICHIGAN

?
Member Federal Reserve System

'F

?
LIANUFACTURERS OF
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Water Tube and Tabular Boilers
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M. R. WALSH

New

Wickes Bros.
Electric Garage

‘MANUFACTURERS

Engine Lathes, Plate Binding Rolls,

SERVICE TO ALL ELECTRIC

CARS

Punches and Shears
DISTRIBUTORS

'F

MILBU RN LIG H'l‘ ELECTRIC

SAGINAW, MICHIGAN

Batteries

Repairs

Painting

914-16 UNIVERSITY PLACE
EVANSTON, I’LLINOIS

Francis J. Buckley, killed on January 5,
by Luther Boddy, Harlem desperado, who

is now in Sing Sing.
Patrolman Frank Brojer, thought to run

fled through three States and eventually
was captured in Philadelphia. Boddy was
convicted of murder in the ﬁrst degree and
sentenced to die in the electric chair. He

amuck, was shot dead by Patrolman James

J. O’Connell, after the former had shot at
a taxicab driver and threatened O’Connell
with his pistol.

Welfare Committee Fights Proposed Wage Cuts
(Continued from Page 22)
tion act, she was awarded $3,000, less
funeral costs and other expenses paid
by the city. Counsel for the city ap
pealed the decision of representatives of
the Industrial Commission, and the
award

was

ﬁnally

conﬁrmed

by

the

whole board. The case was then ap
pealed to the superior court, which re
versed the commission‘s award. The
opinion of Judge Meldrin follows:
“In the view I take of this case I do
not deem it necessary to decide the
several issues raised by the pleadings
“Whatever right of action the peti
tioner has is derived from the statute.
Unless she comes in its terms she can
not recover. It appears that her hus
band, for whose death damages are
sought, was a regularly appointed police
ofﬁcer of the city of Savannah. The
statute, Sec. 2 (B) declares that employc
shall include every person .. .. ..
in the service of another under an
contract of hire or apprenticeship, writ
ten or implied.” _
‘
"A policeman is 'not an employe,

under contract express or implied. A
contract of employer and employe must
exist to maintain this action under the
statute. Citation of authorization is not
deemed necessary. Reference, however,
can be made to Jackson vs. Wilde, mayor
of San Diego, 198 Pac., 822, where a
number of cases are collated. 10 Amer.
Law Reports, p. 201. McQuillan Mu
nicipal Corporations, Vol. 8, Sec. 2417.
“The award of the commission is re
versed and set aside."
It is believed that this case will be
appealed.
Although not well versed
in the ways of the law it seems utterly
ridiculous to the writer that a policeman
should be considered as anything but an
employe of the city. That an implied
contract exists seems obvious.
The
policeman agrees to maintain the law;
to protect life and property; to accept
responsibility for the protection of life
and property in the territory to which
he is assigned. The city, on the other
hand, completes the contract by giving
him a monetary consideration.
This

seems to have all the elements of a
contract.

The ﬁght of policemen for improved
conditions is not without its humor as
well as it serious side. For example,
out in Kokomo, Ind. there is an ofﬁcer
named John Spearman who has a pas
sion for attending Sunday school, but
,due to the fact that his duties required
his time seven days a week it is im
possible for him to do so. He is a
member of the men’s class of the First
Presbyterian Church, and up to date his
only activities have been to attend the
monthly banquets of that organization.
This has led to the circulation of a rumor
that the only reason why John belonged
to the class was to get something to
cat. John is real peeved at this, and as
a result he has arranged to have a com
mittee from the class call on the mayor
of Kokomo and request that he be
granted an hour 05 each Sunday mom
ing to attend Sunday School.
The National Committee on Police
Welfare is still co-operating most ef-'
zations in their various local ﬁghts, and
fectively with the various police organi
has earned for itself a reputation as one
blue-coat.

It has a strenuous program

of the most aggressive friends of the
laid out for the balance of 1922 which
will prove both interesting and beneﬁ
cial to police ofﬁcers throughout the
country.
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Murderers of Memphis Ofﬁ
cers Convicted.
HE four murderers of Patrolman
Polk A. Carraway and Special Ofﬁ
cer H. A. Gamble of Memphis, Tennessee.
must spend the rest of their lives in the
penitentiary at Nashville.
Judge Ed
Richards of the Criminal Court has over
ruled a motion for new trial for the
notorious "Ford Pay-roll Bandits" and
sentenced each of the four. Commenting
on their motion, the Judge declared he

Storage, Repairing & Accessories

could not understand what mitigating cir
cumstances the jury had found in the
evidence, adding that they wer lucky t.)
escape the electric chair.

The Merchant who uses an

sult of co-operation of the highest type
between the Detective Division of the
Memphis Police Department, headed by
Inspector W. T. Grifﬁn, and the States
Attorney's Ofﬁce. For without the facts
gathered by Grifﬁth and his men, who
arrested the bandits, the State would have
been powerless to break down the remark
able alibi offered by the defense. The
crime, one of the most atrocious in the

This conviction, and sentence, is the re
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Every Policeman Should Understand
the Finger Print System
HE best present-day means of making immediate and positive identiﬁca
T tion is without a doubt the Finger Print system. It is daily coming into
more general use. There is hardly a police department in the country
today which does not use this system of identiﬁcation.
If you are a police ofﬁcer you should know something about this sys
tem. There are manyways for you to learn it. One of the most inexpensive
is through Sergt. Frederick Kulme's

“FINGER PRINT INSTRUCTOR"

history of the City, was committed on

August 10th at 9:45 A. M. The hours
after two men had been shot to death by
automobile bandits the leader of the gang.
T. T. Alias “Red” Harris, was brought
into police headquarters. On the morning
of August 11th two of the principal ac—
complices, Jesse and Orville Jones, were
arrested, and on the following day, Ed

ward Von Steinkirch, alias “The Baron".
was taken in custody.
On August Slst Inspector Grifﬁn turned
over to the States Attorney’s Ofﬁce a re
port containing a list of more than thirty
witnesses, their addresses and a gist of

their testimony, along with a chronological
history of the crime and the arrests. The
trial consumed ﬁfty-two days, over one

hundred witnesses testiﬁed and a large
detail of detectives and deputy sheriffs
was necessary to keep the crowds of curi
ous from overﬂowing into the court room
A Ford touring car carrying three ofﬁ
cers and paymaster with the Ford Motor

Which is the text book for the guidance of ﬁnger print experts and an in
structor for persons interested in the study of ﬁnger prints. Sergeant Kuhne
is in charge of the Identiﬁcation Bureau of the New York Police Department,
and is one of the best known experts in the country. He prepared this vol—
ume in response to a demand for an elementary and practical work of instruc
tion for those desiring to take up the study of ﬁnger prints.
In this volume the author has reduced intricacies to their simplest forms,
and difﬁculties melt away before his penetrating dissection and clean-cut
explanations. The work is profusely illustrated with a large variety of ac

on Union Avenue near the Ford plant by
-four masked men in a dark blue Cadillac
car. \Vithout the slightest warning the
masked bandits opened ﬁre with automatic
shot guns and revolvers, killling Patrol
man Carraway and Special Ofﬁcer Gamble.

tual ﬁnger impressions, and nothingr of principle or practice is withheld from

and seriously wounding Patrolman W. S

the reader. Once the easy instructions are mastered, the student will ﬁnd
himself fully qualiﬁed to take and ﬁle prints and to identify any individual
from the ﬁle records.

Harris. The fourth occupant, Paymaster
E. T. McHenry, jumped from the car with
the money and ﬂed to safety.
Harris was arrested that night as he at
tempted to board the Steamer Princess.
A search of his room revealed four re
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Company's payroll of $8588.00 was halted

volvers of various sizes, a hammer handle

and piece of gas pipe wrapped in friction
tape, half dozen pair cotton gloves, several
hundred rounds of pistol cartridges and
other implements of death.
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INCREASES ENGINE POWER
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Have your dealer drain and clean your crankcase and till it with
Sunoco of the type for your particular engine.
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